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U,S. Crop Export Drive
Enriches Big Companies
Europeans Get Hefty Chunk of Payouts
Meant to BoostAmerican Market Share

By Dean Baquet
.Vw I'm* Times Service

NEW YORK “ The U.S. Agriculture De-
partment s multibiilion-dollar campaign lo bol-
sie r crop exports, begun a decade agp to help
beleaguered farmers, has instead enriched a
small group of multinational corporations and
done utile to expand America’s share of world
agricultural markets.

Between 1986 and 1989, for example, a major
Agriculture Department program to help the
United States compete against European pro-

;
ducere awarded $138 bilfion— more than half
of its payouts— to four multinational giants
Two of them are based in Europe: t/^nc i>rey-
ftis of France and Artfer, which is owned by the
Ferruzzi Group of Italy.

At the same time, a review of government
documents, many of them classified, provides
strong evidence that the department’s export
programs have been plagued by abuses, many
“f them involving some of the nation’s biggest
companies.

Some large companies, including major to-
bacco processors, used federal subsidy pro-
grams designed to spur exports of American
tobacco to instead buy cheap foreign commod-
ities and ship them from the United States,
thinly disguised as American exports. One gov-
ernment audit showed that of the S208 minion
worth of tobacco shipped under an export pro-
grara in the late 1980s, at least $135 million
worth, or 65 percent, was in fact grown in

foreign countries.

Other companies, including Mitsui Inc., a
Japanese trading house, and Comet Rice.

America's largest rice exporter, are accused by
the government oT using the program to finance

improper payments to foreign officials and ex-

"jfcculives in Iraq. Mexico and other countries.
** The Agriculture Department’s export-assis-

tance efforts began in the early 1980s. when it

set out to promote international sales of Ameri-
can wheal, rice and other farm products

through a generous mix of loan guarantees and
cash subsidies. The idea was to ndp struggling

American fanners succeed in a world market-
place increasingly dominated by European and
other Foreign countries.

Yet for all their heavy subsidies, American
rice fanners, for example, have seen their share
of the world market dip. They now hold about
19 percent, a market share that has not budged
since the subsidies began a decade ago and has
actually dropped since the 1970s.The pattern is

similar for other crops.

But if there is little proof that American
farmers have benefited from the buildup in

export programs, there is powerful evidence
that major corporations have profited greatly.

Foot corporations— CamU Inc^ Continental
Grain, Louis Dreyfus and Artfer — received

neariyS1.4 bpfion, or more than 60 percent, of
the $23 billion in «xh subsidies rHgpeniw!

through the Export Enhancement program, the

most generous of die programs, daring its first

four years of operation.

An analysis of the other major program, the

General Sales Manager program of the Com-
modity Credit Corpn showed that federally

guaranteed loans to boost exports of more than
two dozen major crops, from barley to wheat
flour, were dominated byjust six giant compa-
nies: Cargill of Minneapolis; Continental
Grain; Louis Dreyfus of France; Archer-Dan-
iels-Midland of Decatur, Illinois; CAM U.S.A.

of Greenwich, Connecticut, a subsidiary of a
Paris-based company, and Pfllsbuiy of- Minne-
apolis, owned by Grand Metropolitan PLC of

London.

Agriculture Department officials said that

none of these companies were in violation of

the rules. as long as they were selling American
farm products.

Some of the biggest participants are not

See EXPORT, Page 10

China Moves to Squelch

|
Rise of the Global Village

\

Complied by Our Staff Fran Dispatches

BEIJING — In a move to preserve its mo-
nopoly on information. China announced rules

Fridav sharply limiting access to satellite dishes

being used by rftiUions here to capture foreign

television broadcasts.
-

The regulations, signed into law by Prime

Minister Li Peng, put tight restrictions on the

manufacture, import, sale and installation of

satellite equipment, including a virtual ban on

purchases or installations by individuals, the

official People’s Daily reported.

The order said the new rules were issued to

tighten management over satellite dishes and

“promote building socialist spiritual enlighten-

ment”

Although announced Friday, the law was

jjjagned Tuesday and took effect immediately.

China has 41,000 satellite receivers, accord-

ing to official counts, but the number of private

installations is thought easily to be in the mil-

lions. There has been an explosion of foreign

satellite television transmissions to Chinam the

last two years, posing a serious threat to the

Communist government’s information monop-

oly.

Some remote villages where state television is

not available are reported to have wired every

household into sophisticated cable television

networks that give viewers access to soap op-

eras from Taiwan and Hong Kong, internation-

al sports and news broadcasts and music vid-

eos.

The strictest of the new rules apply to indi-

viduals.

“Indmdnais are forbidden to cany or ship.

saicUitie dishes into China,” the regulations

state. “Individuals may not install or operate

otdlife dishes.

“In special cases, incSvidnals who need to

install or operate satellite dishes and who meet
the regulations of the Ministry of Radio, Film

and Television must obtain permission from

the relevant city and provincial broadcasting

authorities.”

The order also prohibits “work units” —
which include all businesses, schools, official

agencies and public utilities —from setting up
satellite equipment without government ap-

provaL

It said individuals violating the order would

be subject to fines of up to 5,000 yuan ($860),

while work units may be fined up to 50,000

yuan.
Unauthorized manufacturers and retailers

would be dosed down.
Owners of satellite equipment installed be-

fore the order was issued would have to apply

for government approval, the order said.

Department stores and other shops had tak-

en advantage of a dearth of explicit regulations

U.S. Admits

Aidid Faction

MightBe Part

Of Settlement

Clinton Pointedly Says

That He Won’t
r
Tolerate

People Messing With Us’

By John Lancaster
HaiAi/Hjron Past Service

WASHINGTON—The Clinton administra-

tion indicated Friday that it was backing away
from the pursuit of the fugitive Somali clan

leader Mohamtaed Farrah Aidid and said it

would consider including him or members of

his dan in political discussions on Somalia’s
future.

At the same time. President Bill Clinton said

U.S. forces were prepared to respond aggres-
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U5. solders taking up positions at Mogadishu airport to protect the arrival of reinforcements from the United States.

1PIE9

depots in the interior of the country.

“We’re not going to tolerate people messing
with usT Mr. Clinton said at a White House
photo session Friday. “But we need to state

unambiguously that our job is not to decide

B01 Cfinton backs Us defense secretary’s deci-

sion not to send armor to Somalia. PageZ

who gets to play a role in postwar Somalia, that

we want the political process to work.”
Defense Secretary Les Aspin said Washing-

ton wanted to see a transitional national coun-

cil in Somalia that included representatives of

General Aidid, although he did not rule out
further attempts to capture the warlord.

He also said that the Clinton administration

had asked African presidents to take the lead in

trying to revive negotiations among Somalia's
clans.

Mr. Aspin said the United Stales was pre-

pared to accept whatever arrangement the Afri-

can leaders might devise, even if it included

General Aidid.

“We’ll leave that up to them.” he said.

Madeleine K. .Albright, the U.S. delegate to

the United Nations, said in the Security Coun-
cil that the United States had asked President

Meles Zenawi of Ethiopia lo appoint an inde-

pendent commission of Africanjurists to inves-

tigate attacks on UN peacekeepers. The United
Nations has blamed the attacks on General
Aidid, and Mr. Meles has been requested to

determine whether there were legal grounds for

prosecution.

Such an approach would shift the United
States toward a political solution after four

months or unsuccessful and sometimes bloody

See SOMALIA, Page 2

See CHINA, Page 10

Major Manages

To Paper Over

Party Fissures
By John Damton
Sew Ytrk Tunes Service

BLACKPOOL England — Prime Minister

John Major’s greatest achievement at the Con-

servative Party conference here this week can

be summed up in a single word: survival.

From the opening speeches Tuesday morn-

ing to the rousing ovation given to Mr. Majors

closing address Friday afternoon, ii was dear

that party leaders had been able to stave offany

immediate challenge to his leadership and snuff

out signs of rebellion.

Mr. Major's bourlong speech was a call for a

return to “the old core values — discipline,

decencv. self-reliance and respect for the law

and family. “It’s back to bases, he declared.

The prime minister laid out a roU call ot

stands the party hopes to take overThe coming

vear. including attacking cnme and poni<«rar

phv. improving education, holdmg dovra

and pressing for “a *ron
§

a

leading role in a strong and growing fcurof».

Virtually every minister and major party fig-

ure who spoke to the 2,000 ddegates rnthc

ornate hall of the Winter Gardens pledged

lovaltv to Mr. Major.

The prime minister’s^ rating has

dropped to a historic tow P° __

^onm^
his chaiKellrar of tty

Clarke. An effective mfigbter and mstinam:

politician whose position formulating

^policy makes him the second most important

figurem government, Mr. Clarke is widely

os a potential rival.
,

-

Skeptics Seea U.S. PolicyBasedon Tired Truths
By R.W. Apple Jr.

New York Times Service

WASHINGTON—The phrases resounded through politi-

cal Washington all week in an insistent, Kissingeresque eaio of
an era that had supposedly ended.

“We can’tjust cut and run,” thepolicymakers said again and
again after tost Sunday’s bloody battle in Mogadishu. “It

would send the wrong signal.”

In his speech Thursday. President BiH Clinton joined the

chorus. If the United States left Somalia now, be said, “Our
leadership in world affaire would be undermined at the very

time when people are looking to America to hdp promote
peace and freedom in the post-Co!d War world, and all around

the world, aggressors, thugs and terrorists will conclude that

tbe best way to gel us to change our policies is to kill our
people."

The Clinton administration believes that the old verities.

however timeworn, retain their validity in the single-superpow-

er age. That is the main reason there will be no quick pullout

from Somalia. But many critics, ingovernmentand out, remain

profoundly skeptical

They ask: What signal would a pullout send?To whom, now
that local conflicts no longer threaten to turn into East-West

NEWS ANALYSIS
showdowns? Does it matter enough to continue risking Ameri-
can soldiers’ lives on a murkily defined mission in a region

where no one believes that the nation’s vital interests are at

stake?

With many on Capitol Hill and in die nation demanding a

quick exit from an enterprise that has strayed far from its

initial goals, Mr. Clinton offered something very different —
more troops and heavy weapons now, a much less ambitious

set of goals than the one in the United Nations resolution that

the United States eagerly supported only last month, with-

drawal by March 31, and no explanation of why a withdrawal

then would seem any wiser or any more practical than it rams
now.

The president asserted nothing more than “a reasonable

chance” of success, even under his revised policy. He dis-

avowed any commitment to nation-building with this com-
ment, so reminiscent of President Lyndon B. Johnson’s state-

ments about Vietnam: “It is not ourjob to rebuild Somalis’*

society oreven to create a political process that allow Somalia’s

dans to live and work in peace. The Somalis must do thaL for

themselves."

American officials speak confidently of handing responsibil-

ity over to other nations after establishing political stability.

Bui imposing stability on a country with no political raganiza-

See POLICY, Page 2

European Markets Surge

On Economic Optimism

Bob CdberstBuen

Mr. Major mtrtionii^forquietWorebea^esed tbe Conservatives in Blackpool on Friday. Hesou^tardmito^corevahies.

New South Africa: Now the Trimmings

Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

FRANKFURT — Share markets closed at

record highs in Frankfurt. London, Zurich and
Stockholm on Friday as hopes for global eco-

nomic recovery and easier credit took hold.

Tbe European component of the Internation-

al Herald Tribune World Stock Index gained

1.44 percent, to 1 1024.

The Frankfurt bourse dosed at a record high
for the fourth consecutive day. astonishing

traders who had expected interest to peter out

as the weekend approached. The 30-shareDAX
index ended up 7.97 points at 2,005.01, dosing
above the 2,000 barrier for the first time.

Analysts said the bull market in Frankfurt,

was set off Tuesday after President Boris N.
Yeltsin of Russia won victory against oppo-
nents in parfiamenL Thai spurred theDAX to a

record or 1.973 points.

Over the past week, major institutional inves-

tors such as hanks, investment funds and insur-

spree.ance companies have gone on a bu

accounting for the paradox or a strong <

recession with high unemployment, but boom-
ing stock markets.

Swiss shares, meanwhile, hit their third re-

cord high of the week on Friday. The blue-chip

SMI index added 5.8 points to dose at 2^33.8.
News that several banks had cut cash bond
rates and were lowering mortgage rates brought
new money into the bourse.

In London, a late rally shook the market out

of a directionless drift The Financial Times-

Stock Exchange 100-share index ended at its

highest closing level so far, 3.108.6 points, up
162. Dealers said the gains arose from contin-

ued stock shortages and after a rally in FTSE
futures.

London analysts noted that the upward trend

increased considerably as Prime Minister John
Major began his address to the Conservative

See MARKETS, Page 18

See MAJOR, Page 2

By Bill Keller
New York Tunes Service

JOHANNESBURG — As South Africa

haggle* over bow it will be ruled, an almost

equally ferocious debate has begun over how

it will be decorated.

What flag should flap above the inaugura-

tion of the country’s first black president?

What anthem can whites and blacks possibly

singwith shared enthusiasm after centuries of

hostility? What coat of aims win grace the

buttons on the tunics of die port-apartheid

army?
like almost everything else about this

country’s future, these questions have been

turned over to a multiparty commission,

which is sorting through more than 1,500

public proposals for a new flag and contem-

plating national hymns for a country of 1

1

major languages.

The flag design* nominated by the citizen-

ry are tbumhtarlfed up in the negotiating

center that has become tbe seat of transition,

and they make, a semaphore of the country’s

moods: triumphal (a clasp of black and white

hands), sentimental (twin doves, hearts),

hopeful (a large black cat and small white

mouse, tail* entwined), anxious (a splash of

blood on a field of black and white), bitter (a

hammer and sickle composed of a banana

and an assault rifle), and silly (Bart Simpson

at the beach).

Among South Africans who are uncertain

what they have in common, the national

symbols arouse nearly as much passion as the

wording of the future constitution.

“This is, to be a little bit rhetorical the

birth ofa nation that we are witnessing," said

EBze Botha, the professor of Afrikaans who

heads the commission on symbols.

For many whites, especially Afrikaners,

tbe orange, white and blue flag that has flown

for 66 years is a sacred testament of white

conquest and union, and a histy rendition of

the anthem “Die Stem,” ("The Call of South

Africa"), is a cry of pride.

‘These are an apartheid products, which

are reminiscent of the horrors of apartheid

and colonialism," said Themba Sirayi, chair-

man of tbe subcommittee dealing with the

new flag.

South Africans spent some of their fniy on

this subject last year, when South Africa was

readmitted to international sprats after years

of ostracism and had to decide whether the

old symbols should accompany the country's

Olympic team to Barcelonaor be displayed at

international rugby matches.

The flag and anthem were retired from

See SYMBOLS. Page 10

Kiosk

Rabin Picks Minister

ForJerusalem Talks
JERUSALEM (Reuters) — Prime Minis-

ter Yitzhak Rabin has appointed Moshe Sha-

hal, the minister of police and of energy and
infrastructure, to negotiate with the Palestine

Liberation Organization on issues connected

to Jerusalem, an Israeli official said Friday.'

Mr. ShahaTs spokeswoman, Tami Paul-

Cohea, said that he would meet next week
with Faisal Husseini. who has been cbosei by
the PLO to negotiate on the issues.

Mr. Shahal and Mr. Husseini are to discuss

easing the Israeli closure on Arab East Jeru-

salem to allow Palestinians access for the

purposes of trade, studies and medical ser-

vices. she said.

afc.s: cH'OTwwnfflmKS

The Dollar
Nov York FitdOBB

DM 1.6038

Pound 1.5345 1.523

Yen 106.05 104.935

FF 5.635 5.6765

Business/Flnanc*

John Makme, the cable television titan, posi-
tioned himself for a key role in the fight for
Paramount Communications. Page 17.

Book Review Page 6.
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On Troops for Haiti, a Pentagon-State Dept. Tug-of-War
By Elaine Stiolino
Ntw York Times Serna

WASHINGTON— As the Clinton ad’
Ministration struggles to find a way out of
Somalia, the Pentagon and State Depart-
ment are locked in a last-minute dispute
over the deployment of hundreds of Amer-
ican military trainas and engineers to Hai-
0 over the next two weeks, according to
senior administration nffiring

Under a UN brokered agreement
reached with Haiti's military leaders last

summer to restore the exiled president, the
Reverend Jean-Bertrand Aristide, to power
by Oct 30, the United States promised to
send troops as part of a UN force. Ameri-
can and Canadian troops are to retrain

Haiti's military, while police officers from
France, Canada, Madagascar, Tunisia, Al-
geria and other French-speaking countries
are to hdp create an independent police
force.

But with increased violence in Haiti and
after the troubled mission in Somalia, se-

nior Pentagon officials have begun to ques-

tion the wisdom of patting more U.S.

troops into a potentially dangerous, unpre-
dictable and hostile environment.

In Haiti, for example, plainclothes gun-
men aided by uniformed police officers

brutally enforced a general strike on
Thursday in Port-au-Prince, shooting at

merchants and baiting buses.

Last Wednesday. Secretary of Defense
Lcs Asprn ordered the fust deployment of
600 US. military engineers and military
trainers to Haiti, and an advance of
26 Americans arrived in the Haitian capital
on Tuesday.

But on Thursday, the Pentagon unex-
pectedly postponed the scheduled depar-
ture of a snip carrying 230 American
troops to Haiti from Puerto Rico.

'Several administrative prerequisites
which need to be acoomplisbcd before we
deploy the UN mission in Haiti haven't
been completed,” said Colonel Stephanie
Hoehne, a Pentagon spokesman. “We ex-
pect these to be worked out soon.**

But the postponement surprised senior

State Department officials, who had earlier

insisted that the troops would leave on
Thursday as scheduled. Some State De-

partment officials said they felt that the

Pentagon was putting up unnecessary

roadblocks for a mission of which the U.S.

military is wary.

The troops were scheduled to arrive on
Monday, and 300 more are to follow within

two weeks. Under the international agree-

ment to restore democracy to Haiti, the

U.S. troops are supposed to leave Haiti at

the end of six months.

Other senior administration officials,

speaking on the condition that they not be

identified, said Thursday night that the

ship would leave Friday or Saturday,

Despite President Bin Clinton’scommit-

ment to return Father Aristide to power as

pan of the restoration of democracy in

Haiti, senior Pentagon officials have said

that they are unwilling to PTwtangw Ameri-

can lives for a leader they consider highly

erratic and unreliable.

Pentagon officials are particularly con-

cerned by the declaration of Colonel Jo-

seph Michel Francois, the self-appointed

commander of the country's military po-

lice, that he has no intention of complying

with the internationally brokered pact that

calls for his removal.

Only last month, members .of a high-

level State and Defense Department team
visiting Port-au-Princeexpressed optimism

- that Colonel Francois would comply with

the accord.

At the end of a high-level meeting at the

White House on Bosnia last Saturday,Mr.
Aspin and Admiral David E. Jeremiah, as

acting chairman of the Joint Chiefs of

Staff, presented Secretary of State Warren
M. Christopher with a long list of cancfi'

tions thaz had to be met before they would
said in troops to Haiti, senior officials

said.

Mr. Aspin asked, for example, whether

the troops would have the airfield and port
access they needed, whether the rules of

engagement far the U.S. and foreign forces

had been resolved with the United Nations

and whether Haiti had signed a formal
agreement defining the mission.

He also asked whether Haiti’s Parlia-

ment had passed a law creating an indc-

ident police force; why Father Aristide

lrtical crimes, and whether the United Na-

tions had sent a formal note to the United

States requesting the troops.

Some State Department officials specu-

lated that Mr. Aspin was trying to delay the

operation.

The questions, which would normally

have been submitted at a much lower level,

caught Mr. Christopher by surprise, a se-

nior State Department official said.

Lawrence E Pazutio. the special State

Department envoy to Haiti, sought to play

down the significance of the Pentagon re-

questsand raid the troops would arrive on

or dose to schedule.

“Suddenly ‘Chicken Little' says the sky

is falling, but there is no problem of major

proportion,” be said in a telephone inter-

view. “Somebody's making it sound very

dramatic. These are all minor issues. We're

moving on course."

Over the weekend, Mr. Christopher, Mr.

Pfizznllo, and other officials pulled togeth-

er a response to the Pentagon. And Father

Aristide formally made an amnesty procla-

mation on Sunday, a step that paves the

way for the Partamem to create an inde-

pendent police force.

WORLD BRIEFS
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Major on IRA: No Terror or No Talks

BLACKPOOL, England {Reuters) — Prime Minister John Msyo

slMim^thedoor^ Fnday on talks withjc.te*)Republican Army.
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Clinton Backs Defense Chief
Aspin’s Decision onArmorWas 'His BestJudgment9

Mr. Aspm briefing reporters on Somalia as Warren Christopher looked on.

MkclUcr/Rms

Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — President Bill Clinton on
Friday defended Defense Secretary Les Aspin’s

decision not to increase equipment to U.S. troops

in Somalia.

“It was his bestjudgment,” Mr. Clinton said.

Mr. Aspm turned down the request last month
of military commanders in Somalis for increased
armored equipment to protect American troops.

The decision precipitated calls in Congress for

Mr. Aspin’s resignation, as his rejection of the

request preceded the deaths of at least 13 U.S.

Army Rangers in fierce fighting in Mogadishu, on
Sunday. He has said that m light of recent casual-

ties, be should have approved the request.

Mr. Clinton, during a brief exchange with re-

porters, also defended his decision to set a March
3 1 deadline for the withdrawal of UJS. troops from
Somalia.

He pointed out that the dwarfim* would leave

U.S. forces in Somalia for more than a year longer

than originally expected.

on’t believe that we can be in a position‘I just don
to stay any longer than that, Mr. Ginton said.

Mr. Aspin, in a television interview, called the

demands for his resignation “the politics of Capi-

tol HU”
“You make the choices as you see them and you

make the decisions in the best tight cf the rime."

said the secretary.

Senator Robert G Byrd, Democrat of West

Virginia, said: “It is important to expedite a

phased withdrawal which minimizes the vulnera-

bility of American personnel,” adding,
“However,

I believe that thewithdrawal couldbecompleted in

a shorter period of time."

Mr. Byrd has said he would offeran amendment
next week to a Pentagon funding bill to cut off

money for the Somalia mission by the end of this

year.

In a televised speech Thursday, President Gin-
ton announced ms decision to send 3,300 combat
troops to the region.

In his address, Mr. Clinton said bewas doubling

the U.S. force — which at its peak numbered
28,000 but is now down to 5,300— to protect die

troops already there and to make sure humanitar-
ian missions continued.

(Reuters, AFP, AP)
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in T*firaT sjmal of support for Northern Ireland's Proustaftf

unionist politicians,who have supported him in Pmbarnrat, he said, Vtt

are and wl remain the Conservative and Unionist Part).

The moderate Irish nationalist John Home has recently held a sons of

tan?* with the Sinn Fein president, Geny Adams, that could offer ihejbest

dhance 3 ending one of the world’s longest-ninning gu«nUa conflicts.

The Dublin government has cautiously welcomed the talks.

Mafia Boss RiinaGets life Sentence
PALERMO, Sicily (Reutos) — Salvatore (Toto) Riina, Italv*s top

Mafia boss, who evaded the ponce for 23 years. was sentenori Friday to

life in prison. A Palermo court convicted him of having ordered the

murders of two members of a rival dan in 1989.
_

Hie sentence was read to Mr. Riina as he stood in a bulletproof glass

cage in a heavily fortified courtroom in the Ucriardone Prison. He was

also stripped of his legal rights over his four chMrffl.

Magistrates have accused Mr. Riina. known as La Belva (The Beast), of

having ordered some of the Mafia’s worst outrages and of being responsi-

ble forclan warfare in which hundreds of peoplewere killed in the 1980s.

Although be had been sentenced to life in prison.several tiroes in absentia

in other rria* fi during his years on the nm, tiriswas his first conviction

since he was arrested Jan. IS in the Sicilian capital.
g,

Cambodia Hite KhmerRouge Base
PHNOM PENH (AP)—Government forces have launched an attack

on a major Khmer Rouge guerrilla base in the northwestern province of

Si«m Reap, government commanders said Friday.

The deputy defense minister. Tea Banh. said that government troops

early Thursday had begun attacking positions south of Anlong Veng. a

major logistical base on the Thai border northwest of Phnom Penh.

Lieutenant General Hing Lang, an army spokesman, said that 76

guerrillasiiad defected to the government and that 20 had been captured

by Friday afternoon. Others were heading for the Thai border, he said.

Another officer in the capital, General Pan Thay. said about 1,000 Khmer

Rouge troops were stationed around Anlong Veng. the headquarters of

the Khmer Rouge general, Ta Mot

POLICY: Skeptics Say Clinton Administration Clings to Old Truths SOMALIA: Handling Aidid
Continued from Rage 1

non or tradition has proved impos-

sible so far.

It wffl'be made no easier by add-

ed firepower, despite the presi-

dent’s vague assurance that
“through their pressure and their

presence, our troops will help to

make it possible for the Somali

people, working with others, to

reach agreement among themselves

so that they can solve their prob-

lems and survive when we leave;”

So what has changed? Washing-
ton has hoped for months that the

Africans would somehow come to

the rescue, and it apparently still

does; that is said to explam the

dispatch of Robert B. Oakley, the

formerUA special envoy in Soma-

lia, to search again for peace in the

region.

But the United States has found
no viable alternative to General

Mohammed Farrah Aidid, the fu-

gitive clan leader. It cannot find
him, either, let alone engage him in

substantive political negotiation.

If disorder reigns six months
from now, the temptation will be to

shove the deadline bade. Foreign

Minister Klaus Kinkd of Germa-
ny, who is visiting Washington this

week, said that if Somalia’s basic

problems have not been solved,

there will be no one for the United
1

States to turn over to, because oth-

ers will pull out, loa
“AD of this talk of pulling outis a

very bad sen,” Mr. Kinkd said.

“One week, two months, six

months, it's the same thing, if you
leave before thejob is done. Europe
will see this as a new tendency in

American politics, likely to
spread."

American officials acknowl-
edged on Thursday that he was
probably right, that the chances of
a 25,000-strong American contin-

gent in the Balkans looked sudden-
ly remote after this week, despite

Mr. Clinton's earlier pledges.

Defense Secretary Les Aspin ar-

gued that an early pullout from
Somalia would wreck thq adminis-

tration’s strategy of dealing with

many problems through the United

Nations —- a strategy designed to

stretch limited U.S. resources.

“If after we got a dozen guys
killed on Sunday, we pull out." Mr.

Aspin said, “it tells people wherev-

er we go — the Golan Heights,

Bosnia, Syria, Haiti, wherever —
that all they have to do is give us
double-digit casualties and they

canget rid of us.”

The problems with that argu-

ment are many. The most impor-

tant is that it leaves noroom for die

United States to decide; having

joined a UN operation, that it

should get out.

In addition, the argument is un-

dercut by the president's pledge to

get out by March 31. If cutting and
running is bad now, why is it good
then, with the United Nations pre-

sumably still committed to its am-
bitious resolutions on building sta-

ble, modern institutions of
government?

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
AMSTBtDAM

CROSSROADS INIBWATIONAL CHUR-
CH tandanornk’iefiora] & Evangefcal Sun-
day SoMoa 1030 am I Kkta Welcome. Da
Cusonttaat 3. S. Arrctentam Into. 02940-
15316 or 0250341390.

FRENCH RIVIERA

CORNERSTONE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP worships at Hotel Omega. Sophia-
AntipoOs. 1030 a.m. Sundays; nuisery,
Surffivschoete; W. 90653454.

LONDON
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Sttob&Tet

sb(3rJ
(ofl Tottenham Cl fid)

toOumWed730pm*
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MADRID

ROME

ST. PAUL’S WITHIN THE WAli, Sun. 830
am. Rite L 1030am Rte 1.1 pm Spanish

Eucharist Via Napo* 58. 00184 Roma. lafy.

TaL396 47435 89.

WATERLOO

ALL SANTS’ CHURCH. 1st Sul 9 & 11:15

am Holy Eucharist wlh ChttanS Chapel at

lirtS Al otoer Smdays: 11:15 am How Eu-
darist and Smday School 563 Chausste do
Lniwn,GMi Brijpm TeL 33238*6656.

WIESBADEN

THECHURCHOF ST. AUGUSHNEOF CAN-
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Frankfurter Skasse 3, Wiesbaden. Germany.
TeL 4861 1305674.

COMMUNITY CHURCH. Worship and
Church-School at 1 1DO am. Padre Damon
34. (August. Orense and Gen. Y
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US&5557.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHUR-

i In

.10

EUROPEAN
BAPTIST CONVENTION

MONTE CARLO
wn FELLOWSHIP. 9 Rue Loute-Notari,

Sunday Worship 11:00 & 8 p.m.
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PARIS and SUBURBS
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:

Espinda de La Defense. TeL 47.733354
or4775. 1427.

SAINT JOSEPH'S CHURCH (Roman
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6:30 p.m. 50. avenue Hoche. Paris 6th.
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TOKYO
ST. PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHERAN
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TOKYO UN0N CHURCH near Omotesen-
do subway sta TgL 34000047. Waattp am-
wees Sunday 830 & 1100 am, SS rt 9:45

am

THE EPISCOPALOJUKHES
OF EUROPE (AngKcoi)

BARCELONA

BARCELONA MTERNATIONAL CHURCH
meets at 1700 at the Bona Nova Baptist

Chuch, Cterwda la CkJMda Bateguer 4CL

Pastor Ctauda Wlamson. phone 410-1661
torMomattan.

BERLIN

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
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study 1Q45. wasrtp at 1200 earn Sunday.
Chafes A Wartont, Pastor. TeL: 030-774-
4671
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TeL 9^36) 47021.
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FLORENCE

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH Sun flam Rka I &
11 am RUb II. Via Bernardo RuceSai 9,

50123, Ffcmnca, My. TeL 39155 29 44 17.

FRANKFURT

CHURCH OF CHRIST THE KING
(Epecq^Angkan)Si4tlklyCbn»nur**i9^
11 ajm-SintaySchodatifasayia^am
SebttMiRfnzSL 22 &B23 FtariaJt,GBni»

rV.W,23MquBMteaTaL48e»5501 84.

GENEVA

a*wNuacHURCHi3tw«a*iSui.io
am Eucharist 4 2nd S 4ift Sun. Montira

Ptaw.3iuadeMorihout120TGanewa.9fe-
2bK*L

T

eL-41G2 73280 ft.

MUNICH

THE CHURCH OF THE ASC0CRON. 9m.
11:4SHJH.S^00Waaw4,BlM5Mu*ft8^

Germany. TeL 49/89611 5520

(main en&Bnee .

behind fort enhance},

pm Pastor Ben Hatfield. TeL: 11
ii5siia

Readied by bus 11.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sob, Grand Ifemtoo Sabronis Square. Wor-

ship 11:00. James Duke. Pastor.

TeL704367.

CEUE/HANNOVER

NFHVWnONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Rte-

daraMdia Rtemeftidr. IS* CeM. SS 1245.

IttBffc 143a 30 nm. One, 20 tim. Byban
from Hannover. Walking distance from

CeBs trail station. Pastor Wtet Campbsfi.

TsL 05084-7515.

DARMSTADT

DAFB6TAOTSB1STAOT BAPTIST
SK3N. Btfe study & VfeoHp SimdayJOflD
am StedteWon Da-BMtedt Bueschebto

22. BUS stody 93a wonfito KM& Pastor

JmWePb. TsL 06155600921

&

DUSSBDORF
INTQTNATIQNAL BAPTIST CHURCH En-
(psh. as. 1030. wotst^j 1105 CMdreris
chudi and ruseiy. Maate att» Wemafonal
SchoaL LeuchtenburoBT Kfohweg 2J>Kai-
sarawsrih. Rfancly feimehp- Al asnomina-
Oons welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay. Pastor.

TbL0211A00157.

FRANKFURT
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
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Sodanardr. 11-18, 6380 Bad Hortug. pho-

ne: 06134-23278 or 06196643350 saving
toe FranWurt and Tana araes. Germany.
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school lOcOa women’s coda -

1 + Wefessday 1930.
owy, nantiar Euopean BepOst
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nafuns.’

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CKflCH Am Dadisbag 92 FtofeutokL
Smdaywofete1100oin.atl600pm.Dr.
Thomas W. rtfpastor.TeL 069-548559.

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meets at TABEA FE5T-
SAAL, AM ISFHD 19. Kantourp-Osidori.

BUb Stu^ fe 1130&Warahpd 1230 ssd<
Sunday.TeL 040620616.

HOLLAND
TWWnr BAPTISTSS. 930 Vteahip 103a
nursery, warn) fellowship. Meets at
Bfoemcamplaan 54 in Wassenaar.
TeL 01751-78004.

MUNICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH. Hotsstr. 9 Enfesh Language Ser-

vices. SWe study T60aWorahip service
1700 Pwtort phone: 6908534.

OSLO
INTERNATIONAL BAPTlSr TBiOWSHP
meetsd 1600 01 tee F«siBspW Churchd
OskuHaerranStosol 22. Contact Pastor Tor
Oberg.67072658.

PAMS and SUBURBS
S4MANUBL BAPTIST CHURCH. 56 Rue
dee Bans-fiabrins. Hueil-Matme«on. An
Ewangsial chuch far the Engfch apasiteg
community located In me western
SdxrteSa 9:46; Wbfeifr 1045. CMttwrtt
Church and ffcaasy. Youte mMsMesDC B.C.
Thomas, pastor. Can 47.5139.63 or
47.49.1529krMoBMMn.
NTERNATTONAL BAPTIST FHIOWSHP.
630pm, 123 «r. du Mn. Mo Gate. Near
tie Tour Montparnasse. The waning senfce
of Emmanuel Baptist Church. Can
47512933or47401529.

PRAGUE
Memfeonal Baptst FUcmHo roeete d ttn
Czech Baptist Church Vnofradsha * 68.
Plague 3. Al nwbo stop Jrttoe Podebnd
Sunday am 11:00 Pastor Bob Ford
(02)3110633.

: (0611) 719461.

GBEVLB8K (022) 7741566.

HEBEUBMfc (06221) 472116 or (06205)

16480
8(081)891-0710

: (0821) 47-2486,

1(073)408200

: (1)42-776677.

ATOM: (49) 621-68-1710

I Nov. 12-14.

(41)31-443805

BBUJN
AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLK cor. at

Ctey Alee & Potsdamer SZ, S3. 930 am,
Wbfefe 11 amTeL 0306132021.

BRUSSBS
THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSE13. Sudsy School
930am end Church 1045am Kafenhern.
19 (at the Int School). Tel.: 673.0561.
Bus95. Tram 94.

COPEFMAGBJ
NTHtelATIONALCHURCH of Copenhagen.
27 Farvwgefe. Vartov, near HAdfiua. Study
1QT15&

FRANKFURT
TRMTV URHSIAN CHURCH NWtagen

Ichodssa

WUPPHfTAL
bitenational Baptist Chudt Engfch, Ger-

man, Persian. Wcrshp 1030 am, Setafer.
21. Wbppeitel - Ebeneld. Al denotninafions

welcome. Hone-Oteter Freund, pastor.
TeL0203*4698364.

ZURICH
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of
WSdenswl (ZDnch), Snizatand. Rosartfeg-

slrasss 4. Worship Services Sunday
montege1130TeL 1-7002812

EUROPEAN
UMEARIAN UMVSSAUSTS
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eettaOa siBaqpe hdhdrc
BMCQjOMfc (03) 3149154.

:TeL (02) 6600225

1 54 (U-Behn 5).

wocthb 1 1 am.TeL (069)

G04EVA
EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20
rue VMaine. Sunday wafete 93a in Ger-
man 1130 to EngSsnTet: (02^3105039.

LONDON
AMETSCAN CHURCH to Uxxlcn N 79 Tot-
lenhem Cout Rood, Lcndon WL SS at 9>45
am & wofeteriHam Goodge steel tubs;
Tefc (01) SBO091.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPOKHfeULUotoPatoie5.bkjg.aVteP-
sripS-t- 11 am.S5.TeL 1433562.

OSLO
American Lutheran Churah, FritzneregL 15
WorsWp & Sunday School 10 am.
TeL (02)443584.

PARIS
AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS,mwam Oral tfOrsay, Paris 7. Bus
at door. MeteAhwMirceeucr towldea

STOCKHOLM
MMANua CHJKH, Wcfe^j Christ In
Swedteh, Engflah, or Korean. 11:00 am.
Sunday. Birger Jarisg. at Kungstensg.
17. 46708/ 15 12 25 X 727 for more
rtomraScn.

VBINA
VIB*|A COMMUNTTY CHURCH, Sunday
worahte In English 1 130 AJ4.. Sunday

fcreateoomoDoratieagasse 16. Vtenna i.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH,
PitfesMEngbh languageanafeM. SUh-
d^slTaoamjSppt-L% io am Uune-

ZURICH
WTBWATPNAL PHOTESTANT CHURCH

aeTaaaaSiaaa
Schan2engesse25.TeL(0l)2£2S25.
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attempts to arrest General Aidid

for the ambushes on U.S. and UN
praedteeping troops. The United

Nations has posted a $25,000 re-

ward for the dan leader.

Mr. Clinton’s comments fol-

lowed his decision Thursday to

sftnd 1,700 additional soldiers and

3.600 Marines to Somalia, effec-

tively doubling the U.S. military

presence in the country. Respond-

ing to criticism that Mr. Clinton

had notfully explained the purpose

of the deployment, adxmnikration

officials sought to clarify the U5.
mission, which is scheduled to end

next in whether it is successful or

not
The officials said, in effect, that

the new forces would be used pri-

marily in a defensive role, that of

establishing “buffer zones” around

VS. and UN compounds and
along Mogadishu's four or five

main roads. In addition, a senior

defense official said, the new U.S.

forces will help escort humanitar-

ian relief convoys, 10 of which roll

out of the city every day.

Perhaps the most striking exam-
ple of how the administration is

trying to reconfigure the U.S. mili-

tary profile in Mogadishu relates to

General Aidid, who also is blamed

for last Sunday’sambush on acom-
pany of U-S. Army Rangers. The
UJL death toll in that orisode rose

to 15 Friday with the discovery of

two more bodies in Mogadishu.
The U5. Central Command sent

the Rangers to Somalia in late Au-
gustwith the aimofcapturing Gen-
eral Aidid and bis top Hwilwnanfa.

But a senior Pentagon official said

Friday that the Rangers would be
ordered to redirect their efforts to-

ward rescuing Chief Warrant Offi-

cer Mkfaad Durant, a helicopter

pDot who was captured by General

AidkTs forces.

“If the

self, we
to do that type of work,

official, quoted by Reuters.

The official, who asked not to be
identified, said US. troops would
not try to start battles with Aidid
forces, but he refused to rule oat

the use of any force; -including

bombing by navyjets.

At the United Nations. Pakistan

said Friday that it would immedi-
ately add 1,500 troops to the 5,000

it already has in Somalia.

Mr. Clinton underscored his de-

lennmation friday to bring ail

American forces home by March
31. “We have obligations else-

where,” he said.

AttackonJapan War Role Protested
TOKYO (AP)—Members of Japan* former ruling party, the Liberal^

Democrats, boycotted a parliamentary committee debate Friday trjF

protest a cabinet member's statement SepL 24 that Japan was responsible

for 20 million casualties in World War II.

The 90-minute boycott ended when Sadao Yamahana, a Social Demo-

cratic Party minister, retracted his statement without denying its accura-

cy. Some conservative members of the liberal Democratic Party deny

that Japan was an aggressor in World War II.

U.S. Urges Syria to QuitLebanon
WASHINGTON (AFP) —Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

called Friday for Syria to withdraw its troops from Lebanon to pave the

way for a peace settlemenL

But the secretary, who was preparing to meet in Washington with

Foreign Minister Fans Bouez or Lebanon, said the pullout was not the

key to the negotiations between Lebanon and Israel “The principal

purpose of the trade between Lebanon and Israel is to work out the

specific problems between the two countries," be said.

The 1989 Taif accords call for the withdrawal of Syrian troops from
Lebanon, where they were deployed with Lebanese consent to occupy
about 70 percent of the country. In die talks, Lebanon has oiled for

Israel to give up the security zone it established inside the Lebanese
border. Mr. Bouez said brad’s agreement with the Palestine liberation

Organization to establish limited self-rule in the occupied territories

should be followed by accords with Lebanon, Syria and Jordan.

Polls Show Socialist Lead in Greece
ATHENS (Rentas)—Greece's opposition Socialists have a 6.7 point

lead over the ruling conservatives in an independent opinion poll pub1

fished Friday, two days before general elections.

The MRB polling institute said the Socialists were favored by 39.9
percent of those questioned nationwide, while the conservative New£>
Democracy Party was favored by 332 percent. Under Greece's dectimr^
law, the party with the largest popular vote is almost certain to have an
absolute majority in the 300-seat parliament
An earlier poll Friday by the AMER group in the Athens area, with

about40 percent of the electorate, gave the Socialists 38 percent and New
Democracy 32 percenL Both had the undecided voters around 6 percenL

MAJOR: A Challenge Survived

Continued from Page 1

Conservative Party.” The orches-

trated campaign of fealty to Mr.
Major ran into only one snag—
from his predecessor, Margaret
Thatcher. Her soon-to-be pub-
lished memoirs were leaked to the

Daily Mirror, and her unflattering

assessments of Mr. Major and oth-

ers in the cabinet were splashed on
the front pages for three days this

week.

Mr. Major could not resist a dig

at Lady Thatcher. He began Ins

speech by saying: “Let mesay right

away. I'm not about to write my
memoirs.”

So there was a moment of emo-
tional excitement in thehaD Thurs-
day morning when Lady Thatcher,

resplendent in a royal blue soil

entered to tab: an honorary seaton
the dais. Despite some hard feel-

ings, she recaved a standing ova-

tion that lasted 90 seconds.

When Mr. Mqor entered half an

Iraq TellsUN ofWeapons Suppliers
BAGHDAD (AFP)—Iraq has handed the United Nations a list of its

foreign aipphers of nuclear and chemical weapons technology, a United
Nations official said Friday. Rolf Ekeus, head of the UN Special

MEMORIALNOTICE

SHAMMAS
A memorial service in loving

memory of

ShukriHannaSHAMMAS
wiD beheld at

the Gredt Orthodox Qiurch,

7, rue Georaes Bizet, Paris 10,

on Saturday, 9th October,

at 18 30 hours.

Condolences will be received

following the service at the
church.
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From the show of unity it is dear
that Mr. Major has weathered, at
least fornow, what had appeared a
growing move to dump him .

The move gathered steam after

the summer and reached a peak
during a politically disastrous trip

by Mr. Major to the Far East last

month.
His leadership was attacked dai-

ly and Mr. Major, in a series of
mishaps in winch conversations
were recorded or otherwise found
their way into print, called uniden-
tified members of his cabinet “bas-
tards” and backbench members of
his party “barmy," or crazy.

A critical period bad been shap-
ing up for November, when a new
session of Parliament will convene.
At that time, party rules allow 10
percent of Conservative members
of Parliament—in this case 34

—

to precipitatea contest for the lead-
ership. But privately, party leaders
said they did not expect tins to

anmnission and the International Atomic Energy Agency had “signed a
letter promising to use the information about the supplier for technical
ends and to keep it secret”

For the Record
Some5W students al theJavaneseG^ah Mada University in Jogjakap

ta marrfied Fnday to protwt a recent dash between soldier and fanners
that left four villagers dead.

t is not that Mr. Major has sud-
denly proved an inspirational lead-

er. Rather, no one else is dearly
suited for the job, at lost no one
accaiable to the various factions

of the party, which is split over
such issues as European union, tax-

ation and economic strategies to
overcome a $66 trillion deficit

Floods CutFrench Roads
Rouen

~K.ere buBt banks and mud slides cut roads and
railroads on Fndiyas more rainstorms lashed southeastern France,a region that had been soaked by earlier rainstorms.
Joe Lyon-Grenoble railroad line caved in, derailing part of a trainOTiymg acetone. Emergency services

pollution. A mudshde cut off the Grenoblc-Valence line.

,h^ Ly<mz
t¥ Safc*and the Rhdue. weremore^an 5 meters (16 feet) over their normal leveL cutting off roads,mdudingooe trough Lyon. A city bridge over the RtoWclosed after an 80-ton barge crashed against it

TRAVEL UPDATE
Garage Is LatestLouvre Mmteipfece

^ssssssisgas
““iS- S§SaS3K5SSSE
SeparatistsBurn

The Associated Prejs

GUWAHATI, India — Mili-
tants fighting for an autonomous
homeland in Assam state set fire to
mOTethana dozen villages, leaving
10,000 people homdess, news re-
ports said Friday.
Tbe heavily aimed Bodo guerril-

las, from the Largest tribein north-
etnAssam, attacked Thursday, tar-
geting villages of other tribes.

. museum.

,

AJrFranee wffl maintain all its
haid flights during Tuesday’s
airline said Friday.

Iffprimepa- Offprint, 73 ruede rEvangfk, 75Q18 Ptuis.

and half its mafiuro-
ground and cabin staff strike, the

^ to^ 10 ^

(AFP)

*

tourists and travelers.
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'Health-Plan Doubts
From Big Business
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Leaders WorryAbout Cost
,,rV Under Clinton’s Proposal
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By Keith Bradsher
Ytvk T,ma s™<*

WILUAMSBURG. Virginia —
I he chief executives of some of the
nation s largest corporations have

Expressed strong skepticism about
President Bill Ginton’s plan to re-

- 'iwthe nation’s health care system.

.

The executives predicted a 3 per-
cent growth in the economy next

• year but warned that the cost of the
medical plan could undermine such
a fairly robust rate.

Several executives said they were
concerned that ihe plan could re-
sult in lower-quality health care
without controlling costs effective-

. ly. a contention that the admin is-

. nation quickly denied.

.
“There’s a real, genuine risk here

of worsening health care, in terms
of both quality and costs." said

.
John W. Snow, the chairman, chief
executive and president of CSX
Corp. "I don't pretend to have the

_ answers, but frankly. I’m scared of
the answers being proposed now."

»v i* The hostility of the executives,
J * 1T T i'if

who gathered Thursday for a meet-
l*» i( ing of the Business Council a

group of chief executives of the
nation’s 100 largest companies,

- could represent a serious setback

_ for the Ginton administration. It

has worked hard to tailor the health
care plan to their liking, and in fact
it has ^promoted the plan's benefi-

ing equipment for hospitals had
been hurt by the current debate
over health care.

Waller V. Shipley, president and
ing office

ftuii

•dal effects for businesses.

Clinton administration officials

have predicted that large concerns,
whose complaints about their soar-

ing medical costs have become
louder in recent years, would save
money under the plan because it

would assume much of the cost of
the health care of people who re-

tired before the age of 65 and

H would put a cap on private health
• insurance premiums.

But several executives were skep-
- tical about the plan's Onanring, du-
bious about its cost-cutting mea-
sures and caustic about the risks

involved in giving the federal gov-

ernment a greater role in health

care.

D. Wayne Calloway, the chair-
' man and chief executive of PepsiCo
-Inc., warned that a proposed com-
mission to review health care costs

would have a level of sympathy for

- business somewhere between “the
1

wetlands commission and the
IRS,” or Internal Revenue Service.

John F. Welch Jr., the chairman

and chief executive of General

Electric Co., said that anyone-who
wanted a bigger role for thegovern-

ment should “go tty to get your

license renewed next week ana see

how it works."

Mr. Welch said Iris company's

sales of complicated medical imag-

chief operating officer of Chemical
Bank, said that in the absence of
Mr. Clinton's plan and increased
taxes from the budget passed this

summer, economic forecasts would
be more optimistic.

On a panel of seven executives

from the council's executive com-
mittee. only Dennis Weatherstone,
the chairman and chief executive of
J-P. Morgan and Co. Inc, was san-
guine about the health care debate
ahead. “Until proved otherwise, Td
like to be optimistic," he said.

But even Mr. Weatherstone was
neutral on Mr. Clinton’s specific

proposaL
lire executives' milder criticisms

of the proposal were focused on its

possible effect on the federal bud-
get deficit.

“While all of the reforms are

important, it is a very big bite to
lake at one time, and we’re all rath-

er skeptical about the capacity to

pay for it," said Robert E. Allen,

the chairman and chief executive of

AT&T.
Mr. Allen said that corporate ex-

ecutives
*"- '

priori

plan. L D
for the nation to confront itshealth

care troubles.

Victor F. Zonana, a spokesman
for the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, said the criti-

cism from business executives was
“simply incorrect."

“The president’s proposal will be
extremely helpful to businesses and
will allow them to rein in their

health care costs, which have made
many companies uncompetitive in

global markets,” be said. “And the

financing of the president’s plan is

solid."

Mr.Zonana said that many busi-

ness executives, including automo-

bile makers, supported the presi-

dent's proposals.

The Ginton plan offers compa-
nies with more than 5,000 employ-

ees the choke of arranging for thor

health care themselves rather than

enrolling the workers in the large

regional purchasing pools the plan

would create.

The provision is one of many
that were drafted with an eye to-

ward winning big business’s sup-

port Many large companies have

already begun to take an active trie

in shapingthehealth care theirem-
ployees receive and to institute cost

control measures. Butmany execu-

tives said they had not derided

which approach to take if the plan

were enacted.

I .ill
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A Law Firm Guide
For Picky Graduates

To help their fellow students

at the Harvard Law School de-

ride where to look for a job.

Sheila Maikani and Michael

Walsh have published an irrev-

erent guide to major U.S. law

firms, filled with the candid

comments of recent recruits.

“The Insider’s Guide to Law
Firms” runs to 737 pages,

culled from over 1.000 inter-

views with lawyers at more than

200 firms in 12 cities.

The book, according to Da-The book, according to Da-

vid Margolick of The New York

Times, “is clearly oT, by and for

the yi

pored,

law g

ihe young — and the pam-

pered.'* for “while less lustrous

law graduates go begging for

jobs, those contributing to and

using the guide can choose a

firm by whether its offices have

windows and what one sees

from them."

Many of the variables are

subtle indeed. The New York

firm of Milbank, Tweed allows

lawyers to remove their suit

jackets. Mudge. Rose, Guthrie,

.Alexander & Ferdon allows

women to wear pants suits.

The offices at Patterson, Bel-

knap, Webb & Tyler are “de-

crepit.” while those at Schulte.

Roth & Zabe! resemble “an un-

finished basement.”

Cravath. Swaine & Moore

starves recruits for recognition.

Over a three-month span, re-

calls one summer alumnus, the

Cravath lawyer with whom he

shared an office acknowledged

him only once— with a grunt.

ShortTakes
Northwestern University in

Evanston, Rlinoia. received a

S25 million gift this week from

the Annenberg Foundation,

which the university said would

be used to strengthen academic

programs and increase scholar-

ships for undergraduates. The
unrestricted gift is the latest of

several In Jane the foundation,

established by Walter H. An-

nenberg, 85, the billionaire re-

tired publishing executive, gave

the largest one-time donation

ever made to private education

in U.S. history, S365 million to

four private institutions.

In an "»«™i condemnation

of television news by one of its

stars, Dan Rather, the co-an-

chor for CBS-TV, told a group

of radio and television news di-

rectors meeting in Miami:
“They’ve got us putting more

and more fuzz and wuzz on the

air, cop-shop stuff, so as to

compete not' with other news

programs but with entertain-

ment programs, including those

poring as news programs, for

dead bodies, mayhem and lurid

tales." He added that loo often

the formula was to “do powder

puff, not probing interviews."

At 64, Jules Feiffer, the satir-

ical cartoonist, says, “I was a Jot

more sage in the ’50s and ’60s.”

In an interview with the Los

Angeles Times, be admitted:

Tm more aware of how stupid

I am now. I knew absolutely

what needed to be said about

ihe Cold War, Nixon, Johnson,

Kennedy and Eisenhower. But I

can't rnake anything of Clin-

ton's health plan." He added, “1

knewhow to solve everything in

the '60s. Everything seemed de-

cipherable and measurable.

Now we seem in a free faH All

we can hope is that ifH become

a free lift."
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POLITICAL SOIPS
Battta for 2-Y—r Budget Baglns

WASHINGTON—TheClinton administration'

has begun a campaign to persuade a recalcitrant

Congress to scrap the annual federal budgeting,
system and take a ooce-every-two-yeara approach.

The director of the Office of Managemen t and
Budget, Leon E. Parana, testified Thursday that

biennial budgeting would impose order, stability

and discipline to an inherently “messy process."

is rarely completed on time,” Mr. Panetu told the

House Government Operations Committee. “We
have programs that go on year after year with

inadequate scrutiny by Congress and by adminis-

trations." Bui Robert D. Reischauer, the Congres-
sional Budget Office director, came out against the

proposaL saying members of Congress would have
to base their budget decisions on faulty or unreli-

ablelong-range spending projections and econom-
ic forecasts. He also warned that a biennial budget
system could undermine congressional efforts to

control spending and reduce the deficit.

Biennial budgeting got a lift last month when it

was included as a key proposal in ihe Clinton
administration's National Performance Review
plan for “reinventing government." The adminis-
tration asserts that the executive branch and Con-
gress would have more time to reflect onbudgetary
policy and assess the performance of government

crams if they could break free from the tread-

of an annual system. fWP)

candidates who ran against Mr. Helms, a North
Carolina Republican After receiving supportfrom
top Democratic officials from North Carolina, Mr.

.
Dellinger was approved unanimously by the Judi-

ciary Committee in July. In his confirmation hear-

ing, he was praised by the committee's moderate
and conservative Republicans.

Although Mr. EteUinger’s extensive writings

have been at odds with views of conservative

Republicans, his work as an adviser to the Judicia-

ry Committee earned him endorsements from all

of the committee's Republicans. (NYT)

Ex-Member to Head Peace Corps

WASHINGTON — The Senate has approved

ihe nomination of Carol Bellamy to become the

first former Peace Corps volunteer to head the

agency. Senators also approved 12 ambassadors.
Ms. Bellamy, a former New York Gty Council

president who served in the Peace Corps in Guate-
mala from 1963 to 1965, said at her confirmation

bearing she thought she was getting the “bestjob in

Washington” because of wide support accorded

the agency.
The follow other ambassadorial nominees were

approved:

James T. Laney for South Korea; John D. Neg-
roponte for the Philippines; Roger R. Gamble for

Suriname; William Dale Montgomery for Bulgar-

IMms’s Grudge Goes a Long Way
WASHINGTON — Taking aim at a longtime

opponent. Senator Jesse Hems has tried to block

the Damnation of Walter E Drifinger 3d to a

Mr. Helms tied

day Thursday in a I

day evening over the nomination of Mr. Dellinger

as assistant attorney general for the office of legal

counsel. A vote to break the filibuster narrowly

failed, and Senate Democrats said they would try

again next week for a final vote.

Mr. Dellinger, 52, is a native of Neath Carolina

and a constitutional scholar from Duke University

School of Law. Over the yean, he has worked for

ia; Richard A Boucher for Cyprus; Peter

mero for Ecuador; Parker W. Barg for Iceland;

Thomas Michael Tolliver Niles for Greece, and
Edward Joseph Perkins for Australia.

Also approved were William Lacy Swing for

Haiti; Richard W. Teare for Vanuatu, and Theresa

Anne TuH for Brunei. The Senate also approved

Daniel L. Spiegel's appointment to head the Euro-

pean office of the United Nations. (AP)

Quote/Unquote

President Bill Clinton as he honored 18 Ameri-

cans for their contributions to the arts and human-
ities: “Whether or not one plays an instrument,

reads poetry, learns to pirouette or spends hours
alone in a local art gallery, we all have the capacity

to be moved by a song, a poem, a story, a dance, a

painting.” (AP)

Mem Nijjt-ajikk'r TV \..cjKi1 Pr.-..

FIRST COUPLE — BiD and Hillary Cfinton dancing after a dinner honoring the National

Medal of Arts recipients at the White Horse. Eighteen people were honored for their work.

Report on Cult Raid Contradicts Reno’s Version
By Stephen Labaton

Ne» Yak Tima Service

WASHINGTON— The Justice

Department provided raw infor-

mation Friday that contradicted

Attorney General Janet Reno’s ex-

planation of why she ordered the

tear gas assault in April on a cult

near Waco, Texas, that ended in a

fire that killed at least 75 cult mem-
bers.

Thenewdetails were disclosed in

a report by tbe Justice Department

on its Handling of a 51-day standoff

with the Brandi Davidians. A por-

tion of the report evaluating tbe

department’s performance con-

cludes that neither Ms. Reno nor

senior officials of the FBI made
any mistakes. But another section

of the three-part report, a factual

chronology, paints a starkly differ-

ent picture.

At times, it shows FBI agents

were actually working at cross-par-

poses, with negotiators trying to

reward the cull for releasing hos-

tages, as tactical agents were ha-

rassing it And behaviorial experts

provided conflicting advice about

whether the cult would try to end

its confrontation by mass suicide.

The chronology also finds there

was no evidence ofa factor died by

Ms. Reno as prime justification for

the assault: child abuse within the

id during the standoff.

time: the need to give exhausted

FBI agents a rest

In addition, the chronology re-

veals that, according to one top

Justice Department official, Ms.
Reno originally vetoed an FBI pro-

posal for the assault, but changed

her mind after bong pressed again

by top bureau officials.

The report leaves many ques-

tions unanswered. It does not say

whether Ms. Reno wasaware of toe

turmoil and disagreement within

the FBI. It does not single out any
agent or official for' making any

mistakes. It does not explain tbe

reasons why many of Ms. Reno's

initial explanations for the assault

appear to have been wrong. And it

does not explain why. according to

the offidal Ms. Reno had disap-

proved of the plan on April 16, and

then changed her mind the next

day after meeting with senior FBI
officials.

Ms. Reno defended the report

Friday but refused to answer ques-

tions about the discrepancies be-

tween it and her original account of

the assault. She said any statement

she made could interfere with cases

that have been brought against

some of the surviving coltmembers

on charges that they murdered four

U5. agents in February.

The agents, of the Treasury's Bu-

reau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Fire-

arms, raided the compound in an

effort to execute a search warrant

for possible firearms violations,

setting off the 51-day standoff that

ended on April 19.

Early that morning and on or-

ders from Ms. Reno, armored vehi-

cles punched holes and injected

tear gas into the Brand Davidian’s

compound. Hours later, the com-

pound caught fire, and the govern-

ment on Friday repeated its view

that it was ignited on orders of the

cult leader, David Koresh.

Tbe three-part Justice report was

prepared under the supervision of

Deputy AHomey General Philip B.

Heymann. The third section of tbe

report, meant to evaluate the Jus-

tice Department’s performance,

was assigned to Edward S.G. Den-
nis Jr„ a former prosecutor.

Mr. Dennis cleared the lop levels

of the Justice Department and FBI

of making any mistakes.

“1 find that there is no place in

the evaluation for blame and no
place for fault," he said.

“In the final analysis," be wrote,

“the deaths of the Davidians were

caused by David Koresh.”

Many great events tn history tone
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reality.
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Away From Politics

• Flying metal debris punctured the space shuttle Discovery as

astronauts released a satellite from the ship’s cargo bay last month,
NASA said. The debris from a malfunctioning explosive device tore

insulation and punctured a wall separating the cargo bay from the

delicatemaze of pipes and wires in Discovery’s engine compartment.

• A majority of New Yorkers says the quality of ife in their city has

declined over the last four years, and they generally have a bleak

view of tbe state of tbe local economy, race relations, crime and the

bhc schools, according to the latest New York Times/WCBS-TV
lewsPofi.£

• Tsbercolosis has increased 20 percent in the United States since

1985, creating an urban epidemic out of a manageable disease, a

report said.

• Themmlerand racketeering convictions of John Gotti, the reputed:reput
U.S. mob boss, was upheld by a federal appeals court in New York.
Tbe court also refused a request for a new trial Mr. Gotti and a
Gambmo family underboss, Frank Locasrio, were sentenced last

year to life in prison without parole.

• Tbe Food and Drag Administration has proposed requiring that

folic add, a B-vitamm, be added to enriched flour, bread, pasta,

cereals and other grain products to reduce the risk of severe birth

defects, such as spina bifida and anencephaly.

• John Derajanjt*. 73, who has been in hiding since his return to the

United States in September after his acquittal in Israel is at home in

Seven Hills, Ohio, television television stations around Cleveland

reported. Reuters, NYT. AFP
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Somalia: Changing Course

A Sensible Adjustment ^^Suf^VlSStS.
Caught between military deterioration in

Somalia and political deterioration in Wash-
ington, President Bill Clinton has sought a
sensible middle course. He had to address

public and congressional outrage over Ameri-
can soldiers being killed in the very place

where the United States went selflessly to the

nscue of a starving nation — hence ms deri-

sion to withdraw by the end of March but in

the interim to beef up U.S. forces to protect

troops already ashore and to retrieve the one
or more of them taken prisoner. He also had
to treat the requirements of foreign policy

credibility. To mat end, he is continuing to

embrace the goal of an honorable departure

that will keep Somaliafrom slipping bade into

the chaos and suffering that prompted the

original intervention. In the time he hopes he
has won with his troop announcement, he is

renewing the search for a political solution.

The middle course will not satisfy those

whose priority is an immediate American pull-

outor an intensified hunt for one warlord. Bui
as the president noted, such a pullout has an
aspect of panicky retreat that would touch the

basic American interest in being taken serious-

Bring ThemHomeNow
American casualties in Somalia have been

steadily rising, political support at borne has
evaporated and an emotionally wrenching
hostage crisis has begun. The mismatch be-

tween modest American means and ambitious
political goals was painfully clear. President

Bill Clinton had to do something.

And he did. But rather than make a decision

to cm American losses and withdraw now—
the preferable course—or to tough it out until

those gpals are achieved, the president suc-

cumbed to the illusion that he could nmnay a
little of both. Mr. Clinton announced a six-

month target date for completeAmerican with-

drawal but ordered the number of US. troops

more than doubled, to 10,000.

It is painfully reminiscent of Lyndon John-
son's gradual escalation in Vietnam. Hie ad-

ministration could easily find itself spilling

considerably more blood, both American and
Somali, for the next six months without ac-

complishing much, in a cause unrelated to any
direct American interest.

The better call would have been temporary

reinforcements to protect American troops

while taking immediate steps to withdraw
U.S. forces from Somalia. Remaining hu-

manitarian tasks should be left to the UN.
Americans need feel no shame in withdraw-

ing. The mission to Somalia was undertaken

as a humanitarian gesture, to get food to

starving people. The American public did not

sign cm to armed intervention in the dan
politics of a chaotic country that poses

no international threat

The Vision ofToni Morrison
In citing Toni Morrison for its Prize in

Literature, theNobel Committee said that she

“gives life to an essential aspect of American
reality” in novels “characterized by visionary

force and poetic import”
Toni Morrison is quintessentially an Afri-

can-American female writer. But she has al-

ways insisted that those characteristics have

been liberating, not confining. “I really think

the range of emotions and perceptions 1 have

had access to as a black person and a female

person are greater than those of people who are

neither” she once told The New York Times.

“Myworld did not shrink because I was a black
female writer. It just got bigger."

Ms. Morrison, 62, was bom in Lorain,

Ohio. In an essay, she said that Ohio “offers

an escape from stereotyped blade settings. It

is neither plantation nor ghetto.”

Her novels are rooted in the peculiar histo-

ry and experience of blacks in America, but

her themes often center on humanity’s com-
mon search for individual and cultural identi-

ty and the ways in winch family and commu-
nity enhance and thwart that search.

Those themes come alive in books like “Be-

loved," which describes the mortal act of a

mother to keep her daughter from slavery,

"Song of Solomon,” about a black man's

search for his past; and “The Bluest Eye,"

about a young blade girl’s collision with white

images of beauty. Her lyrical writing is both
magnificent and mystifying; she uses folklore,

mythology, even the supernatural to tdl her

stories. But allher tales arejourneys of discov-

ery, for both author and reader. She dismisses

the idea that her bodes have to be “universal"
Yet her essential strength is that she uses the

prism of the African-American and thefemale

experience to force the rest of us to ask inci-

sive and painful questions about ourselves.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Don’t Retire That Jersey
It look the Michael Jordan stray one day to

spread from the spoils pages to the financial

section. The surprise retirement from basket-

ball of the world’s most famous athlete —very
likely its most famous human — was a major

business development, affecting commerce in

shoes (Nike’s stock dropped), cars, underwear,

hamburgers, breakfast cereal and Illinois lot-

tery tickets, to namejust some of the items Mr.

Jordan promotes, as weQ as the prospects of the

National Basketball Association.

Michael Jordan was the first, and is still the

most prominent, of a new wave of aihlete-

conglomerates, mostly basketball players,

who makeso much money from endorsements

and other business ties that they needn’t both-

er trying to squeeze that extra million or two

out of the teams that are their nominal em-

ployers. In the past few decades, the best

athletes have become world figures, with huge

amounts of time, attention and money lav-

ished on than. With their ironclad playing

contracts and long-term corporate affili-

ations, some sports stars find themselves at

the ripe dd age of 24 or so with their futures

guaranteed Or so it seems.

But as Michael Jordan, age 30, learned,

there are no guarantees of the things that

count most He lost his father this summer in

a random robbery-murder. He found his foi-

bles (he likes to gamble) all over the newspa-
pers and airwaves. He could hardly take a step

outside without being surrounded and hound-
ed for his autograph. To play with the spirit

and flair of a Jordan takes a supreme effort of

body and mind. Apparently, whatever com-
plex mixture of motivations Michael Jordan
needed to make that effort wasn’t there any-

more, and so be said goodbye.
Fra how long? Another recent retiree, the

former Redskins football coach Joe Gibbs, was
asked recently how things were going. Mr.
Gibbs, financially secure and happily engaged
in his avocation of racing-car owner.remarked
on how odd and pleasant it was to be sitting

with his wife rare day not long ago and say to

her, “You know, there's not a angle thing we
have to do today." Over time, of course, that

same realization can drive people like Michael
Jordan a little crazy. When it does, there’s only
one thing to be said: Welcome back.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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ly m the world. With an end point now speci-

fied, public pressure for instant withdrawal

may ease. As fra an emphasis on bunting down
the wretched General Mohammed Farrah Ai-

did, it builds him up and draws the United

States out of the professional work of military

policing and into the swamp of Somali politics;

President Clinton was right to warn against

“personalizing” policy. Loathsome as the pros-

pect is, it may yet become necessary to deal

with General Aidid in his role as a Somali

political player, at least as a bolder of hostages.

Whether safety for U.S. forces and the rescue

of the Somalis are consistent goals is far from
certain. To Mr. Qimon’s credit, he is attempt-

ing both. It has cost him heavily. His earlier

dnft toward a seemingly open-ended policy

provoked a m$or and, in the end, helpful bunt
of public and congressional dismay. And he

was forced to abandon his intended ambitious
— too ambitious—policy partnership with the

United Nations. Instead he is making a tight

and necessary turn: American control ofAmer-
ican troops on American terms. He does this

fra no less essential a purpose than to cut his

political losses, if not nis foreign policy losses,

and to keep his presidency healthy at home.
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The heart of the problem remains the ven-

detta that has developed between the UN sec-

retary-general, Butros Butros Ghali, and a So-
mali warlord, Mohammed Farrah Aidid The
United States and other Security Council pow-
era initially agreed to target General Aidid after

forces thought to be loyal to him gunned down
Pakistani peacekeepers in June. More recently,

tbe mqor powers have urged a reversion to less

confrontational policies. But the secretary gen-

eral will not bade down.
Tbe original humanitarian mission has now

been overshadowed by deadly urban warfare in

Mogadishu. This combat has forced peace-

keepers and relief workers to hunker dram in

fortified compounds, turned Somalis against a
UN presence they once welcomed and multi-

plied UN and civilian casualties.

The United Nations has no business arrogat-

ing to itself the role of restructuring Somalia’s

chaotic politics through force.

Two weeks ago, it looked as if Washington
were ready to use diplomatic muscle to force

an end to the UN’s hunt for General Aidid
and its destructive efforts to pacify south
Mogadishu. But since Mr. Butros Ghali has
resisted the pressure, the United States now
seems ready to settle for new political and
diplomatic efforts under Ambassador Robert
Oakley, without insisting that the United Na-
tions break off the Mogadishu showdown.
The cost of prolonging the ordeal for six

months could prove high indeed — in Ameri-
can lives, in U.S. support for peacekeeping

activities and in Mr. Qinton’s capacity to focus

his political energies rat domestic reform.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON —On Nov. 13, 1984, U.S.

intelligence tracked two Soviet long-

range missiles fired 40 minutes apart
What seemed to be an unremarkable test,

however, turned out to be far from ordinary.

The Soviets were exercising a secret dooms-
day system: a fantastic scheme in which spasms

of the dead hand of the Soviet leadership would
unleash a massive counterstrike alter it had
been wiped out by a nuclear attack.

Soviet wizards of Armageddon devised the

scheme in the 19706 to prevent a sudden nucle-

ar strike from paralyzing their arsenal.

Their invention would enable thousands of

nuclear warheads to be launched automatically

if the top nuclear commanders were killed or

otherwise neutralized.

A closer look at the 1984 exercise reveals how

it worked then, and indeed how it works today.

Yes, this doomsday machine still exists.

The Russians lavish resources on its modern-

ization to keep it on combat alert at ail times.

The risk of its launching weapons by accident is

impossible to know, but clearly it increases in

a nuclear crisis.

Russia, of course, holds no monopoly on
nuclear reties of the Cold War. The United

States still sends bombers up to the North Pole

on simulated nuclear strikes against Russia,

and maintains a nuclear vigil with thousands of

warheads ready to strike at short notice.

Despite the common belief that the Russian

and U.S. military establishments cannot physi-

cally mount a nuclear attack unless they first

obtain essential codes from their respective

presidents, they have custody of all the codes

needed to order an all-out strategic attack.

Tbe portrait of the Soviet doomsday machine
emerged in interviews with Russians who de-

signed and operated the system, and with

American officials who corroborated key de-

tails of their accounts.

The Soviet general staff— the highest mili-

tary body— activated the machine at the start

of the exercise. From a simulated war room in

By Bruce G. Blair

Leningrad, it transmitted a “fail deadly" mes-
sage to a special radio station in the Moscow
military district. In an actual nuclear crisis

today, this message would be likely to flow

from the Russian general staff’s underground
war room in Moscow to a radio bunker 40 miles
(65 kilometers) south at Chekhov.’

The “fail deadly” message contains a compo-
nent of the “unlock" codes held by the general
staff to keep lower echelons from immchitig

nuclear missiles without authority.

By transmitting this component, the general

It ispast time to eliminate

the hair-trigger controls on the

mideararsenals ofboth sides.

staff activates tbe radio station and enables it to

function autonomously in firing nuclear mis-

siles under conditions of enemy nuclear attack.

Only a small team needs to be present to cany
out certain mechanical procedures; the rest of

the doomsday apparatus is totally automated
Using electronic devices that register a break

in communications with tbe general staff and
detect nuclear explosions in tbe vicinity, the

apparatus forms an order to launch, complete
with unlock codes, and transmits it through a
nearby buried low-frequency radio antenna to

another set erf special complexes as far as 600
miles away. There, emergency onmmnniwifinnc

rockets hidden in SS-17 silos or on mobile SS-25

launchers automatically record die launching

instructions and then automatically fire them-
selves on trajectories that traverse all tbe nodear
missile fields in tbe former Soviet Union.

During their 30-minute flight, they transmit

signals to fire directly to themodem classesof

nuclear-armed intercontinental missiles in tbe

strategic rocket forces. In that 1984 exercise,

the radio station in the Moscow military dis-

trict sent the launching order to an SS-20

communication® rocket at the Kapustin Yar

test site. The missile then flew automatically

within radio range of distant S5-I8 missiles

based in Kazakhstan. From space, the SS-20

relayed the launching order to an SS- 18 taking

part in the exercise, which fired out of its

silo on a path to a test impact area on the

Kamchatka Peninsula.

In a real crisis, communications rockets,

launched automatically by radio command,

would relay fire orders to nudear missiles in

Russia, Belarus, Kazakhstan and Ukraine.

The doomsday machine provides fora massive

-For the sake of U^.-Russian reconciliation, to

set an example of reaxmable nuclear custodian-

ship and to reduce the darker that a doomsday

system might be set in motion by mistake, it is

rime to relax this combative stance.

Arms negotiations are all well and good, but

the higher priority is to diminate the hair trig-

ger on those arms that remain. Ndtber side,

alas, has embraced the wisdom; both have pre-

served the operatiraiai stances of the Cold War.

local crews. Weapons commanders in the Add
maybe bypassed. Even mobile missiles on trucks

would fire automatically, triggered by com-
mands from tbe camraunkatioos rockets.

Hie existence of tbe doomsday machine is

symptomatic of a nudear dependency that still

afflicts Russia. Other symptoms abound— for

instance, the continuing construction of deep

underground <y»mnw>nd posts in the Urals with

hardened antennas for ordering a retaliatory

strategic warheads poised for immediate
launching

, and continue to play nudear war
games with Western foes in mind.

During a major exercise of strategic forces

several months ago. Russia fought an all-out

nuclear war with the United States.

The United States has its own version of the

doomsday machine, with less technical gadget-

ry butmore distribution oflaunching authority.

U-S. military commanders traditionally

have been vested with the authority to order

nudear retaliation under conditions similar to

those that trigger Russia's automatic launch-

ing — notably, loss of communications with

national authorities and signs erf nudear deto-

nations on American soil

guidance is needed to bring nuclearnod opera-

tions into themodem era. Believe it or not, the

|aT«it presidential policy os nuclear planning is

National Security Decision Directive 13, tbe

notorious tract on nuclear-war fighting signed

by Ronald Reagan in 1981.

This Cold War document advanced the pre-

posterous and dangerous premise that it was

posable to fight and win a protracted midear

war, an absurd basis fra curreat planning. New
guidance He-emphasizE the importance of

nudear weapons, strengthen safeguards on

weapons turn revoke any “preddegotion" to

launch a nudear strike without (he explicit per-

mission erf rivilkn leaders.

It <ia<h the number of targets in the

strategic war plan, and lay the groundwork for

taking all nuaeax forces off alert and separating

warheads from their delivery systems.

Even with international cooperation, disman-

tling thedoomsday systems will take morethana

Domestic politics involving civil-military

relations would be deeply engaged on both

the Russian and American tides. But the end of

the Cold War encourages greater determination

to become something more than cogs in the

midear machinery

It is time to be its master, not its minion.

The writer, a senior fellow at the Brookings
.

Institution, is author of ‘‘The Logic ofAccidental
; f

Nuclear War.” He con

to The New York Times.
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Yeltsin’s Censors Were in the Wings
BOSTON — There is an instinc-

tive autocrat in Boris Yeltsin.

When the bloody showdown with his

opponents came, one of his first

moves was to dose down Pravda and
other opposition papers and impose
censorship on the rest of the press.

Tbe dd Soviet system of silence

was recreated with worrying ease. Bu-
reaucrats appeared at earn newspa-

per, announced that they were cen-

sors and demanded office space.

Vladimir Sdodin, who had had tbe

job of defending press freedom in tbe

Yeltsin government, became chief of

censorship without a viable qualm.

Hie good news is that the liberal

press, tbe papers that have favored

democracy and Mr. Yeltsin, protested

the suppression of those wbo dis-

agreed with them. Tbe journalists on
tbe liberal newspaper Sevodnya
wrote: “After the crushing of the

armed uprising by the natiooalist-

Commmst opposition, the ban on
opposition newspapers cannot be con-

sideredan appropriatemeasurefrom a
legal political or moral point of
view ... Only guaranteed freedom of

speed] can save the regime from de-

generation and arbitrary rule.”

That statement by the staff was
scheduled to appear on Page 1 of

Sevodnya on Tuesday, but the cen-

sors foihade it

The censored statement was re-

markable in tbe way it reflected the

Amoican political argument fra free

speech: James Madison’s argument. It

Bj Anthony Lewis

is that democracy cannot work unless

the public, inducting the press, is free

to criticize its governors. Without
open criticism, governments are
bound to grow inefficient and crarupL
“The right of freely examining

public characters and measures,
’

Madison wrote in 1799, “and of free

communication among the people
thereon [is] the only effectual guard-
ian of every other right."

Another Sevodnya article was a

powerful example of the press illumi-

nating the defidendes ofgovernment
operations. By Sergd Parkhomenko,
it painted a picture of confusion

ana ineptitude in tbe Kremlin as tbe

crisis developed. According to Mr.
Parkhomenko, members of tbe Yeltsin

government were in a state of panic as

the opponents made violent attacks

around Moscow. They spent much of

a Kremlin nwfting hi anting each Other
fra being naive, sluggish and so an.

That article, too. was killed.

Sevodnya was not the only pro-

democracy voice to attack the censor-

ship and shutdowns. Manyjournalists

were critical. AHa Yanishmskaya, a
member erf Mr. Yeltsin’s advisory

council, said on radio that she had not
joined in the defense of tbe television

center against extremist attackers only

“to see political censorship imposed
the next day on newspapers."

That a culture of free speech

should have developed so quickly in

Russia is impressive. After afl, from
Lenin’s imposition of tyranny in 1917

until Mikhail Gorbachev’s gfasnast

—seven decades— to utter a critical

word about the government was to

court imprisonment, perhaps death.

This is not the first time the liberal

Russian press has defended the prin-

ciple of freedom for thoughts it hates.

After tbe 1991 coup attempt, Mr.
Yeltsin ckxed Pravda and other

Communist papers. Liberal journals

protested, and he barked down.
This time Mr. Yeltsin quickly re-

moved the censors from Sevodnya
and similar papers. But be did not

immediately allow Pravda or seven

other banned newspapers to reopen.

Tbe episode cast a considerable

shadow on Boris Yeltsin and the

whole prospect for freedom in the new
Russia. It shows that thewhole terrible

apparatus of censorship that clouded

lue in tbe Soviet Union can readily be
called into being again

, and that Mr.
Yeltsin is prepared to use iL

Even more worrying are the possi-

bilities after tbe pariiaroentarv elec-

tion he has called for Dec. 12. Sup-
pose— as is quite possible— that a
good many people who supported

Mr. Ydtsin against the extremists but
who fear some of his reform policies

elect candidates he opposes. If they

then block his plans, will he live with

the difficulties of democracy? Or will

the autocrat in him reassert itself?

The New York Times.

The American Role: Spare Us the Bland Idealism, Mr. President

P ARIS — Tbe foreign policy of

the Clinton administration has

now been explained, and the explana-

tion is unsettling. Tbe secretary of

state, Warren Christopher, the na-

tional security adviser, Anthony
Lake, and UN Ambassador Made-
leine Albright all have made speeches

in recent weeks setting out now the

administration sees the world.

Genera] Colin Powell, departing

chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

made his own national policy speech.

As be served most of his career in

Washington under Republican presi-

dents. his talk is particularly interest-

ing in generally confirming' what the

three Gimon administration officials

have said. We have before us some-
thing tike contemporary Washing-
ton’s consensus view of what the

United States should be about.

It amounts to a desiccated Wilsou-

ism. With the end of the Cold War.
Washington has. for lack of other

ideas, fallen back on the idealistic

and sentimental view of historv and

By William Pfaff

the world that characterized the Wil-

son and Roosevelt administrations.

But while those presidents set out
ambitious plans to remake interna-

tional society through the League of

Nations and the United Nations, the

Clinton officials, product of less con-
fident times, speak warily and incon-

clusively of the pitfalls of multilatera-

lism versus unilateralism.

They express the belief, nonethe-

less, that peoples elsewhere turn to

America for leadership because it ex-

emplifies the values others seek.

We are told that democracy and
market economics are universally val-

id and indispensable to one another, a
doctrine uncritically taken over by the

Clinton administration from its Re-
publican predecessors — and histori-

cally untrue. The goal of U.S. policy is

identified as to “enlarge" the influence

and reach of the American model of a
free society and marketplace.
"We have arrived at ... a mo-

ment of immense democratic and en-
trepreneurial opportunity, and we
must not waste it," said Mr. Lake.

Against this “advance of democracy
and markets" we must expect “force-

ful reactions from those whose power

Tbe other main dangers facing the
United States are identified as nudear
proliferation; ethnic conflict; terror-

ism, notably by Islamic fundamental-
ists, and environmental degradation.

In their program to enlarge the
sway of mantels and democracy, the
secretary of state and his colleagues

have not seriously addressed tbe

problem that Max Singer and Aaron
wildavsky stated in their recent book
“The Real World Order: Zones of

Peace/Zones of Turmoil”: that a ma-
jor part of the world experiences in-

ternal turmoil which the intervention

of others, or erf the “world communi-
ty." may be unable to Influence or
may even worsen (1HT, Sept. 2).

Consider Kyrgyzstan, and Eritrea Too
By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

WASHINGTON — Kyrgyzstan, anyone? You may
not be able to find this new Central'Asian state on a

map of the old Soviet Unioa. but the State Department
went out of its way in a House hearing this week to draw in

Kyrgyzstan on the political map of the United States.

Kyrgyzstan, volunteered tbe department's ranking
Russialtand, Strobe Talbott, “is a remarkable and very
promising and admirable small country. President [As-
kar] Akayev is a true democrat. He is just about the only

person in that part of the world who is not, as it were, a
reconstructed veteran of the old regime — and bow
reconstructed various of these individuals are varies a lot

from case to case. Also, he has adopted economic policies.

high growth to finance the popular benefits that will
keep the people with him. Coca-growing Bolivia badly
needs tbe resources to turn peasants to a new crop. U.S.
aid helps, although in the past it has come with an
unwelcome emphasis on enrolling the Bolivian Army—
this in a country with recent experience with military

dictatorship— inthe fight against drugs. Entry into tbe
North American Free Trade Agreement, the president

feels, is his country's historic opportunity to join the
global economy; otherwise. Bolivia is lost.

The Bolivian president seemed to me someone of
experience, talent and conscience, a modern mao with the
audacity, and humility, to tackle age-old problems.

This turmoil may be a reaction

against social, economic and political

forces originating in the West. This is

true of Islamic fundamentalism,
which was installed in Iran by the
popular will, not against iL Nudear
proliferation no doubt is dangerous,
but to an Israeli, Pakistani. Indian or
Iranian, nudear proliferation offers

security against threats or intimida-

tion by other countries.

Terrorism is loathsome, but so is

any form of warfare directed against

civilians with the intention of influ-

encing tbe policies of governments;
and terrorism is theweapon ofpeople
who have no other weapon. Lflre eth-

nic conflict, terrorism is a social and
political phenomenon that has noth-
ing to do with democracy or maikets
—or trust in Americans.

In that respect, I could simply
Genera] Powell with a dozen cita-

tions every day from European politi-

cians, businesspeople and the main-
stream press expressing distrust of
the United States and its policies. We
Americans are accused cu being eco-
nomic predators who conceal our
self-interest in hypocritical langimgff

And the Europeans are our friends.

The notion that we are universally

envied is a very dangerous illusion.

Let me propose two simple priori-

ties for a new American foreignpoli-
cy. First is to protect well-defined
U-S. material and political interests.

This means defending the internal

peace and external security of the
community of industrial democra-

cies. These are tbe only countries

that, if they go wrong, could produce
a real upheaval in the world.

What happens in Grina, Iran or

pecs in Ncrth America. Western Eu-
rope and Japan. Southeastern and
Eastern Europe is important because

events there threaten tbe security of
industrial Europe— tbe place where
much trouble has originated in the

20th centuiy. What happens to Russia

is important for the same reason, and
because Russia is a nudear power.
But it we wish to enlarge the zone

of stability In the world, fa us leave

democracy and markets oat of it for
the moment. Let us simply promote
the observance and extension of in-

ternational law and legality. This is a
long-term project, but it is the way
that, during the past two centuries,

some degree of regulation and pacifi-

cation of state relations has been ac-

complished. One may consider this a
progress of civilization.

Mr. Lake, in his talk, brings up the
subject in an apologetic fashion, ex-
presanga “personal hope" (unshared
by the Clinton administration?) that
“one day" international lawmayplay
a more civilizing role in international
relations, quickly adding that “any
official with responsibilities for our
security policies” must act solely
on (he basis of American interests.

So much for law. But then, so much
for civilization.

International Herald Tribune.

© Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
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including the introduction of a new currency, which we
feel deserve a lot of international support, anti we’regoing

to do what we can in the months ahead ux as it were,

elevate the political profile ol our relationship."

Quite a testimonial If Kyrgyzstan were a Broadway
show, such reviews would have ticket orders rolling in.

in fact, I was thinking about Kyrgyzstan before Mr.
Talbott brought it up. Nm about Kyrgyzstan, actually, but
about countries similarly situated: small remote from the
American ken, with no intrinsic "interest" to the United
States, but with the good fortune to have able leadership.

For I had just met the presidents of two such countries,

both with enough openness and seriousness to revive

one’s faith in the possibilities of post-Cold War politics.

President Gonzalo Sanchez dc Lozada of Bolivia, who
was visiting Washington, had me in for a chat before
breakfast. A somewhat rumpled University of Chicago
graduate and former mining executive, Mr. Sinchez de
Lozada is a tough pragmatist who made his reputation
breaking his country's brutal inflation, firing workers
from big state-owned properties and making Bolivia
the first Latin American country to conduct economic
reform as a democracy.
Yet Bolivia remains Latin America's poorest country.

Mr. Sanchez de Lozada's strategy includes shooting for

I also liked the president of Eritrea, fsaias AfwerkL
who came to The Post for lunch. This grave, deliberate

man of an intellectual cast lot the resistance struggle
that brought statehood to a place that (be rest of the
world had assigned to Ethiopia. That included the
United Nations, whose forsaking of his country Ire

remembers, and the United States, whose power he
respects. President Bill Clinton did well to include him
in bis Somalia diplomacy.

Like the Bolivian, Mr. isoias was in Washington for tbe
fall money meetings. Africa's longest war left Eritrea
independent butdevastated. Yet despite impresave social
organization at home and reconciliation with Ethiopia.

Mr. Isaias finds his country being stiffed again To
repatriate a half-million refugees in Sudan, Eritrea sought
3260 mUlion and was pledged S17 trillion — compared
with, the president notes carefully, a quick 52 billion fra

Palestinians in a somewhat analogous situation.

if the president of Kyrgyzstan is as candid and tough-
minded as the presidents of Bolivia and Eritrea, then we
Americans should start bottling theirwater and serving it

to our own political class.

But I think we owe it to ourselves, and to the citizens of
the countries that do not much figure in America’s
scheme of things, to widen our awareness of the contribu-
tions some of their leaders make.

The Washington Post.

1893: Ladieson fbeline

BRUSSELS — Railway and Tele-

graph Minister Yan den Peereboom,

haying laid down educational qualifi-

cations which seem to disqualify tbe

demoiselles da telephone for that ser-

vice, the Woman's Right party have

applied to Mr. Thomas A. Edison for

his opinion on the efficiency of wom-
en Tor such work. Mr. Edison replies

that he much prefers women for han-

dling any delicate mechanical appa-

ratus. “They have more sense about

machinery, be says, “in one minute
than men in their whole lifetime."

Mr. Edison adds: “1 myself employ
over two hundred women."

1918: RageofRhdms
WITH THE FRENCH ARMIES—
The last shells fell upon Rhrims four

days ago. after which the Germans
side away over the hills to save the

suns that fired the parting shots on
die martyred city. One of these last

shells hit the cathedral and an eye-

witness of the last blow of brutal

force at this inanimate product of
supreme ail said: “The crash of it

sounded like an explosion of impo-
tent 1386." A few more stonesfell

from the ragged edge erf an old breach
on one of the arches of the ceding,

another cloud of dust and smoke
rose out of the skeleton structure,

and the Germans' effort at the de-

struction of the ancient capital of
the Rhemi was ended.

1943: An Italian Fiasco

AJACCIO, CORSICA— [From our
New York edition:] Because 85,000
Italian troops, fully equipped with
tanks and guns, failed to hold vital

bridges against a handful of German
patrols, 20,000 Nazi troops escaped
to safety virtually unscathed. The
Italians did almost no fighting, and
what they did was in toe famous
tradition of Caporeao. In many in-
stances, when isolated groups <rf Ital-

ians wanted to fight, they were
stopped by their fascist officers.
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*} Wait-and-SeeMode
Ruled Petersburg

By Steven Erlanger
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600 Seconds.” Its hard-line anchor, Andrei Nevzorov, bad
called for armed volunteers to light on the parliament’s side.

Even Mr. Sobchak, who supported Mr. Yeltsin at the crunch of
trus crisis, was generally lukewarm about the confrontation before it
became violent, in sharp contrast to his immediate and crucial
support for the Russian president in 1991.

In a lengthy interview Wednesday, Mr. Sobchak remained sparing
in his praise for Mr. Yeltsin. But he expressed great relief at the
outcome and suggested scathingly that the leaders of the rebellion,
Alexander V. Rutskoi and Ruslan I. Khasbulatov, should commit
suicide in contrition.

But Mr. Sobchak also urged Mr. Yeltsin, with whom be spoke
Wednesday, to move quickly to build a real democracy and a market
economy, and to avoid unmerited repression. And he urged the
country’s divided democratic forces “to get together so we can win
this election.” The vote for a new parliament is scheduled for Dec.
20.

“Otherwise,” he said, “I'm afraid the new parliament may be
totally in opposition.”

Mr. Sobchak gave ritual praise to his constituents for their

t l[0i
devotion to democracy, then conceded that few had turned oat to

A- support it. He tried to explain why he and many others concentrated
on the difficulties of daily existence.

“People are generally tired of politics and political fighting,” he
said. “They want to live normally, to have a decent salary in their

pockets and have a stable life. That’s why they did not come out to

support the rebels. But that is also the biggest hope we have for

Russia to become a normal democratic country.”
Others suggested that Petersburgers were less indifferent than

disgusted, regarding the battle in Moscow as the squabbling of
selfish politicians.

“We are not choosing between good and bad, but lesser evils—
the bad and the worse,” said Yuri I. Vdovin, a liberal city councillor.

Vitali V. Skoibeda, a city council deputy, said there was no
fundamental difference between reaction here and in Moscow.

“There, the danger was immediate, with warnings that kids

shouldn’t be on the streets, and casualties among civilians.” he said.

“But people here felt danger, too. They felt theirfuturewas at stake.”

When life is stable, people can be passionate about politics, he

suggested. Today it is hard to drive a crowd on ideological or

political issues. But it does not mean that people would not have

responded if they had felt more danger closer to home, be said.

The fascist and anti-Semitic movements banned by Mr. Yeltsin

will just be driven underground, said Yuri I. Barilov, a young
political scientist. “And then they could turn to violence," he said.

Generally. Mr. Basilov said, Petersburgers reacted “with calm and
reserve." almost regally. “But here the opposition could organize a

major rally Monday night, even after the defeat of the coop,” he

warned. “Don’t forget that Sl Petersburg is a center for .various

fascist parties, and it wasfrom here that volunteers wereorganized to

fight for Serbia.”

Mr. Vdovin tried to explain why a council that was among the

country’s most reform-minded when it was elected in June 1991

should have split so badly over the events in Moscow.

“Even liberals likeme have no fflustansabout Yeltsin’s potential,”

he said. “In many respects he acts like an old Communist, dismissing

people arbitrarily, controlling the media, refusing to accept the idea

of media as independent from government power.”

Early on, with the 360-member city council split, its standing

council of 32 members, the Maly Soviet, voted, 22 to 2, to support the

parliament in its fight with Mr. Yeltsin. Eight members abstained or

walked oul And the Maly Soviet ruled tint the president’s decrees

could be enforced here only with the city council’s permisaon.

Bui Mr. Sobchak has generally ignored the ruling.

Deputies, even more than the executive, have grown detached

from real life, Mr. Vdovin suggested. And they worry thattbe end of

the Communist system, with its huge representative bodies to rub-

ber-stamp party decisions and provide status for party devotees, will

end their political lives.

At the same time, he said, many deputies here are simply intellec-

tuals whom glasnost brought into politics, and who have a very

idealistic view of democracy.

“They fear that Yeltsin's dissolution of the legislature wQl lead os

to authoritarianism," be said. They fear that Mr. Yeltsin, using

Bolshevik “revolutionary expediency” to justify his means with

glorious ends, will, like' the Bolsheviks, not make good on his

promises.

Moscow Suspends

Communist Party

Gmali lUfm/lcidn,

President Boris Yeltsin, right, getting ready for a photo session following a ceremony at winch government supporters were honored.
With him are General Pavel S. Grachev, die defense minister, left, and Lieutenant General Viktor F. Yerin, die interior minister.

Vf» Tori Tuvcs Serene

MOSCOW — Russia’s revived

Communist Parly, among the larg-

est political parties in the country,

was suspended Friday by the Jus-

tice Ministry under President Boris

N. Yeltsin’s' state of emergency de-

crees.

The ministry also suspended the

People's Party of Free Russia,

which was led by the imprisoned

vice president Alexander V. Ruts-

kol but which has since disavowed

him, Mr. Rutskoi was a leader of

the uprising by hard-line legislators

that was put down by Mr. Yeltsin

on Monday.

The actions bring to 10 the num-

ber of political parties and organi-

zations suspended under the emer-

gency decree, as well as 13

newspapers. The state of emergen-

cy is scheduled to end on Sunday,

but could be extended.

A senior Yeltsin aide, Sergei A.

Filatov, said that the Communist
Partv should also be banned from
the Dec. 12 elections for a new
Russian legislature. “All those who
prepared this putsch, all those who
under the cover of democracy have

Tank Shells ShatteredHard-Liners
9Morale

Washington Past Service

This article was reportedand writ-

ten by Fred Hiatt, Margaret Shapiro

and Lee Hockstader.

MOSCOW— As police lines at

the Russian parliament melted un-

der attack from hard-line rebels.

President Boris N. Ydisin’s senior

staff was meeting to draft legisla-

tion to be considered by a new
parliament in December— a civil

code; a business partnership law, a
law on corporations.

When they got the news of the

rebel uprising last Sunday after-

noon, Pyotr Filippov, a Yeltsin ad-

riser, called the Kremlin and found
that practically nobody was in the

president’s offices.

Incredibly, Mr. Yeltsin’s chief of

staff, Sergei Filatov, was still at

negotiations led by the leader of the

Orthodox Church, Patriarch Alexei

H, to end the standoff between Mr.

Yeltsin and the parliament he had

dismissed. The aides who began

filtering in could do little more

than blame each other for the mess,

Sergei Parkhomenko, a reporter,

recalled. Mr. Yeltsin was still at his

dacha “Everything was totally un-

clear,” Mr. FiHppov said.

That seise of confusion, mixed
with fear, was to last the rest of the

afternoon and into the night as

several thousand Communists,
neo-Nazis and nationalists —
joined by some peoplejust looking

for adventure— attempted no less

than a coup d'etat. This article de-

scribes bow those hard-liners, after

initial successes Sunday afternoon,

failed. .

At about 4 P.M„ after the police

cordon around the parliament, or

White House, crumbled, a detach-

ment of Interior Ministry troops

rashed toward Ostankino televi-

sion center from their posts outride

the U.S. Embassy. Their departure

caused panic in the embassy, where

diplomats feared that anti-Ameri-

can parliament supporters, might

storm the compound and over-

whelm a small U.S. Marine contin-

gent No attack ever came;

Thousands of demonstrators,

now wdl armed and in some cases

well on their way to drunkenness,

were marching toward the televi-

sion center, accompanied by tracks

and armored personnel carriers the

rebels had seized near parliament

At one point armored vehicles of

forces loyal to Mr. Yeltsin and

those loyal to his rival. Vice Presi-

dent Alexander V. Rutskoi, found
themselves sharing a road.

Sergei Stankevich. a top Yeltsin

adviser, met some of the armored
vehicles on hisway to the television

center and recalled people asking

the men on top whose ride they

were on. “We don't know ” the

answer came back. “We’ll see when
we get there.”

Mr. Stankevich, who bad set out

in a carwithout government license

plates so that he could slip past the

demonstrators, realized he had no
chance to reach the television cen-

Second oftwo articles

ter. He detoured toward a secret,

backup broadcast studio, where he
was shocked again to find only a

dozen lightly armed guards.

Mr. Stankevich said he asked

Oleg Poptsov, the bead of Russian

television, who had hastily begun
dusting off the reserve studios that

morning, why his defenses were so

weak “He said, T should be asking

you that question.’” Mr. Stanke-

vich recalled

Mr. Poptsov had been trying for

hours to persuade the Intenor Min-
istry to send more protection, he
said. Finally, he had to make do
with railroad employees standing

guard behind concrete blocks sent

over by construction crews.

“I never doubted for a moment
that an attack would take place

Sunday," Mr. Poptsov said. Asked
why the police were not equally

forewarned, he asked, “Why
should 1 answer for the stupidity of

our Interior Ministry?"

Parliament supporters, com-
manded by a hard-line army offi-

cer, General Albert Makashov, sur-

rounded the main television center,

crashed a truck through its doors

and set off an explosion, probably

with a rocket-propelled grenade.

“This is the free territory of the

U.S.S.RJ” General Makashov
shouted. A firefighl began that

would last for at least eight hours

and claim many lives.

Inride the White House, the par-

liament speaker. Ruslan L Khasbu-
latov, misinformed the legislators,

declaring that the television center

had been seized. His supporters

roared approval as Mr. Knasbula-

tov continued. “Today we must

seize the Kremlin.”

Mr. Khasbulatov asked a report-

er with the Interfax news agency.

Vyacheslav Terekhov, to inform

ADVISORY : WATCH YOUR STEPS’ By Charles M. Deber

ACROSS
! Green gemstone

S Of the
congregation

9 Suppress

14 END: STEP t
19 Onk's river

20 Cato's
transactions

21 Horse who got

I he gait

22 Clientele

23 Different's

antonym

24 One's nwn case

26 Pulmonary
cracklings

27 STEP* :2
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30 Proximal
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Governor Ella

39
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97 Wall Street
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119 A—-dozen
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124 Cattail*.'e^.
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2 Desert need
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it's gone
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7 ". .but thinking
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—

Shak.

8 Lady-kfllets
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10 Philanthropist

Albert or Mary
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12 PanofR&D
13 Put op

14 STEP t:8
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16 ~Leatheistodt-
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17 Lyric poems

IS Aphid, to a fruit

tree

25 Glossy finish

28 STEP 4
31 Setbacks

©Tfec York Times

33 Income tor62

Across

36 Exult
maliciously

37 Unrefined

38 Literary
compiler

39 Territory ofNW
Canada

41 Murphy or

Fisher

43 Not fireproof
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Columbus's first

voyage

45 Sacred song
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55 STEP t :6
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i ofW.W.

63 Compass pt.

65 Entout (in

any event)

66 Woolly S.A.
ruminant

68 STEP t : 4

69 Draft agey.

70 City official

71 Sleuths’ dues

72 Kukla's co-star

73 Bad colds

74 Bavarian riser

75 Eyewash acid

76 Eighth-century

B.C. prophet
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Welsh
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Skipworth

81 Havingagood
memory

84 STEP T:2

86 Halvean angle

89 Having more
nerve

91 STEP*
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101 Flavor
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HI Mah-jongg piece

112 'Don’t tread
’ (motto of a

1775 snake flag)

113 END: STEP 4
116 Actress

Charlotte

117 Artful

the public that thenew government
“wdl not act with revenge against

supporters of the Boris Yeltsin re-

gime, which has already fallen.”

At the Kremlin, however, that

regime was finally coming to life.

Mr. Filatov had returned from the

talks and was calling in key aides.

Mr. Yeltsin had returned by hdi-

copter shortly after 6 P.M.
Aides began working the phones,

warning regional leaders that Mr.
Yeltsin would win and would re-

member who bad stood by him,

Mr. Stankevich recalled. The presi-

dent himself made the calls that

really counted— to the command-
ers of military districts around the

country.

The president also signed a de-

cree naming his prime minister,

Viktor S. Chernomyrdin, as succes-

sor to Mr. Rutskoi as vice president

and imposing a state of emergency.

“But at this moment we wdl
realized that the emergency was
nothing,” recalled Anatoli Shabad.

a reformist legislator who was in

the Kremlin at the time. There was
no force behind the decree, he said.

At about this time. General Pa-

vel S. Grachev, the defense minis-

ter. and his lop officers were con-

vening at the Defense Ministry, a

massive structure between the

Kremlin and the parliament. Two
key men, including the powerful

deputy defense minister, Boris

Giomov, could not attend because

hard-line demonstrators had gath-

ered outride, forcing ministry per-

sonnel to lock the building's doors.

The top officers met from 7:30 to

8 P.M, and then, worried that Mr.
RutskoTs supporters might over-

ran the building and its nuclear

command center, scattered to de-

fend the building itself. But they

had decided to intervene against

the rebels, and tanks and para-

troopers began moving toward
Moscow.
At 2 A.M Monday— as thou-

sands of Yeltsin supporters kept an
unarmed vigil in central Moscow
and bullets still flew at the televi-

sion center— Mr. Yeltsin sped in

an armored limousine to an under-

ground entrance at the Defense
Ministry. The first tanks to reach
Moscow had taken up positions

outside, while on the fifth floor Mr.
Yeltsin met with General Grachev

and his officers.

It is unknown exactly what guar-

antees Mr. Yeltsin might have giv-

en the officers, but by 3:30 AM,
the military was firmly on his ride.

Mr. Yeltsin returned to the Krem-
lin and, early in the morning, taped

a television address to be broadcast
just as the first tanks rolled up to

the parliament building at 9:05

AM, with a heavy gun battle al-

ready under way.

“The armed mutiny is doomed,”
thepresident said gnmly.
Toe assault quickly erased what-

ever traces of euphoria remained in

parliament In the aftermath of

Sunday’s rebel victory, many legis-

lators had beenjoined by wives and
children they had not seen for a

week. Now. all were awakened by
the crash of shells slamming into

the building.-

The massive building shuddered;

windows shattered; water pipes

burst flooding hallways: the upper

floors began to blaze and billow

black smoke. The confident rebel

leaders of Sunday were trans-

formed.

At mid-morning. Mr. Terekhov,

the Interfax correspondent, came
upon Mr. Khasbulatov. looking

ashen and slumped in a sofa, his

eyes wide and unseeing. “Frankly

speaking. I did not recognize him at

first” Mr. Terekhov wrote.

Mr. Rutskoi became frantic. In a

telephone conversation with Valeri

D. Zorkin, chief of the Constitu-

tional Court. Mr. Rutskoi yelled

that Mr. Yeltsin would never let

him out alive because he was a

witness to Mr. Yeltsin’s crimes.

Some rebels continued to fire

from the building. But most gath-

ered in the Hall of Nationalities.

Here, the lawmakers had voted and

railed against Mr. Yeltsin. Now,
they redted poetry, listened to a

comrade play the accordion and
sang an old wartime song.

When two officers from the spe-

cial-forces assault team appearaL

the legislators lined up quietly and

filed out, past broken glass and
pools of blood, to surrender.

been proliferating communo-fas-

dsm. should not take pan in these

elections.” Mr. Filatov said, sin-

gling out the pony. "It would be

quite strange today for our people,

if these peoplewho used democrat-

ic slogans to cover their gunmen
participate in these elections.

Enough erf this for chit country."
;

The Communist Party’s leader.

Gennadi A. Zyuganov, accused

Mr. Yeltsin of artificially provok-

ing the confrontation with the con- -

servative members of parliament to'

have a pretext for “a strong-arm

regime.”

He said Mr. Yeltsin had suffered

a “political and moral collapse"
-

when he ordered troops to attack

the parliament, or White House,

with tanks and paratroopers

the uprising Monday. “Tanks

paratroopers axe his main argu-

ment.” he said.

Mr. Zyuganov, a former ideolo-

gy secretary for the old Soviet

Communist’ Party, claims that the

revived party, known as the Com-
munist Party of the Russian Feder-

ation. had '600.000 members. He
predicted that Mr. Yeltsin would

have a difficult few months before

the election, saying: “The authori-

ties will not be able to rule by
giving orders and spilling blood.”

Mr. Yeltsin, meanwhile, met the

leaders of Georgia. Armenia and

.Azerbaijan to discuss how to end

the ethnic and civil wars ripping the

region. All three nations have, with

varying enthusiasm, sought Rus-

sian help to mediate.

After the meeting, the belea-

guered Georgian leader. Eduard A.

Shevardnadze, announced that

Georgia would finally join the

Commonwealth of Independent

States, a loose association of all the

former Soviet republics except the

Baltic nations. Azerbaijan’s new
president, Heydar Aliyev, an-

nounced earlier that his country

would also join the Common-
wealth.

Mr. Shevardnadze, faced with

the loss of Abkhazia to separatists

and threatened by a revolt from a

deposed president, Zviad A. Gam-
sakhurdia, was forced to petition

Russia for help. He has accused the

Russians of helping the Abkha-
zians seize Sukhumi, the regional

capital, which has caused a huge,

growing refugee problem.

Mr. Filatov, asked about the sus-

pension of so many parties and
newspapers, insisted that the Dec.

12 elections would be fair. Russia

has invited international observers

to monitor the vote, he said. He
also suggested that Russians might
vote in a referendum the same day

.

on a constitution to replace the one
Mr. Yeltsin has suspended.

—STEVEN ERLANGER
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some OfThe Most
Powerful MomentsOnTelevision

Are On CNN International.
These days, some of the biggest international

stories on CNN are just thirty seconds long. They

belong to some very smart and very successful

advertisers who came in search ofthe most influen-

tial audience on earth.

CNN International is the only news

source on television that reaches the key-

decision makers of top global companies. NTBMADONAL.
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tant news network of our time.

Sojoin the leading companies ofthe world who
have included CNN International in their
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. Alphonse Mucha's 1895 posterfor Sarah Bernhardt's “Gismonda,” the break that made him famous.

'Bourgeois’ Mucha Is Rehabilitated
By Michael Gibson
Intcmanona] Herald Tribune

P
RAGUE — In March 1939. the Ge-
stapo arrested the Czech artist Al-

phonse Mucha and detained him for a
few days for interrogation. Four

months later, weakened by the experience, Mu-
. cha died, just 10 days before his 79th birthday.

His son Jiri fled to England and enlisted in

the RAF. He married a Scottish woman and
after the war returned with her to Prague. The
Communist regime had requisitioned the fam-

ily villa, in the residential district beside the

royal castle, for use by foreign embassies.

Fortunately for the Muchas, the British mili-

tary attache. a friend of thars, was about to

leave. He had been renting a splendid town

house near the main gate of Hradcany Castle and
he demanded that the Muchas be allowed to

succeed him there. So they did. With them came
an impressive collection of posters, paintings and
photographs by Jin's father—and a cozy clutter

of implausible furniture and objects the artist

had accumulated since the 1880s, when he first

reached Paris as a young man in his 20s.

In the living room, for instance, beneath an
outrageously Baroque gilt minor, stands the

harmonium Mucha bought in 1893. That same
year he photographed a shoeless, sockless and
trouserless Paul Gauguin playing the instru-

ment. his shirttaH draped over the back of the

stool. The discomfited painter hadjust returned
from Tahiti in steerage at the expense of the

French government.

Today, with the collapse of Communist re-

gimes, this outstanding creator of Art Nouveau
is once more recognized as an important figure

of Czech art The house an Hradcansky Square
has become the seat of the Mucha Foundation,

created to preserve the artist’s work. (A 200-

item show opened this week at the Barbican Art

Gallery in London gives a good overview of his

career and his many-faceted talent. It runs

through Dec. 12.)

Every wall in every room is filled to the

ceiling with Mucha posters and drawings of

pretty girls artfully ensconced in the nests of

sinuous lines that made Mucha famous and are

so typical or his An Nouveau style.

Mucha bought a camera in the 1890s and
made considerable use of photography all

through his life, when making preparatory

studies for posters and paintings. A framed

photograph shows Mucha with a Czech artist

friend, Gauguin and the latter's girlfriend,

known as Anna la Javanaise. It was Anna,
incidentally, who emptied Gauguin's studio

while the painter was laid up in Brittany with a
broken le&

Success came to Mucha by chance. On Christ-

mas Eve 1894. unlike most people in Paris, he

hqrpened to be at work. 1 1 was late in the evening

and he was at a printer’s shop, proofing some
lithographs for a more fortunate friend who
could afford to take a few days off. He had just

finished and was about to leave when the shop's

manager appeared in a great state of agitation.

Sarah Bernhardt wanted a poster for her new
play, he explained. It bad to be ready within the

week, and all the artists who usually worked for

him were out of town.

“Would you give it a tryT he asked Mucha.
Mucha accepted, borrowed a top hat. rented a

suit and went to the theater to sketch Sarah. The
poster was ready on time, its style was unusual
its format elongated, its colors muted. The print-

er found it hideous, hit Bernhardt loved it and
once the poster with its original graphic style had
grate up all over Paris, it brought Mucha instant

fame. For many years he worked on contract for

Bernhardt.

Commissions poured in for theater posters,

advertising and prints of pretty girls. Consider-
ing the mild eroticism of this sort of work, it

might justifiably be argued that he was, in this

respect at least, the turn-of-the-oentuiy equiva-

lent of such talented centerfold artists as Vargas.
Mucha was a virtuoso sculptor and be also

devoted much of his time to design, producing

such objects as ashtrays, cigarette cases, ink-

stands, wonderfully improbablejewelry and exu-
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A New Order, Plain and Simple

berant architectural fantasies like the Boutique

Fouquei (now reconstructed in the Musee Car-
navaiet in Paris).

Mucha, however, was unhappy to note that be
was primarily regarded as a decorative artist. He
felt this made him seem frivolous. Yet whenever
he worked some more “serious" dement into his

work, public reaction was negative.

Like so many people with virtuoso ability, he
fdt that it was not bong used to good effect if it

did not serve some higher cause. He had, in fact,

a great and patriotic ambition: He wanted to

glorify the cause of the Slavic peoples and to

contribute to the independence of his country. So
in 1910 he returned to Prague and, with the help

of a wealthy American patron, started working
on a series of colossal canvases entitled “Slav

Epic"
Mucha worked in dead earnest and with im-

peccable academic craft, and his epic, for which
ne spent years doing research in various Slavic

countries, has all the standard props of 19th-

century historical painting. At a time when his

compatriot Frantisek Kupka was experimenting

with abstraction, Mucha made the mistake of
putting his art at the service of a cause. As a
result, the series is artistically disappointing. It is,

however, historically and socially interesting.

V IEWED almost a century after be
achieved fame with his first Bern-

hardt poster, Mucha's chiefcharm ap-

pears to reside in the elegance of ms
line, the seductive blandness of his women (a

comparison between preparatory photos and (be

finished work is revealing) and the uninhibited

fantasy that expresses itself most freely , in his

architectural design and his jewdry.

After having been ibe most famous graphic

artist of his generation, Mucha went into eclipse.

The world changed and the elegant exuberance
of his work no longer seemed relevant in a

tougher age. Historical circumstances, too, were
hardly favorable: Fra more than 40 years, the

powers ensconced in the royal castle cm the far

side of the palace square scraned Alphonse Mu-
cha as a decadent bourgeois artist

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Trim

ARIS— Likea dean page

turning, the summer 1994

shows opened with a plain

white dress. Its creator, the

Belgian Dries Van Noten, is one of

the new designers who are starting

to scribble the silhouette of the end

of the century— long, soft, gentle

and romantic in a no-fuss way.

This Paris ready-to-wear season

bristles with lesser-known names,

while the establishment designers

are bringing up the rear. Karl La-

gerfeld. Chanel and Valentino all

show next week, and for the first

time Yves Saint Lament's show

Wednesday wQI not dose the col-

lections as it has ritually done.

There is asense that the old order is

changing

For several seasons, fashion's

minimalists and deconstrnctionists

have tilted at fashion's ancien re-

gime. The challenge now is to build

something new, instead ofjust tear-

ing up the old values — not to

mention the clothes.

The tender show seat out by Van

Noten inspired hope that there is a
future beyond the nihilism of fash-

ion’s avant-garde. His clothes —
simple long dresses, vests, wrap
skirts and shirt-soft jackets — are

on the minimal lines already drawn
by other designers. But Van Noten
suffuses plainness with sweetness.

Focusing on sfik, he made flowers

bloom on dull ground or gave a
glow of orange to a brief sweater

and apron skirt. Shiny fabrics car-

ried echoes of India; the floral pat-

terns had a faint feeling of the flea

market. Yet everything was fresh

and new — not least the models
with their bare legs, sweet faces and
red lips.

The point about Van Noten's

clothes is that they have no struc-

ture or firm silhouette. The subtlety

is in the hang of the fabrics, die

lightness of layers and thejuxtapo-

sition of textures—say a dry wisp

of flowered chiffon hemming the

liquid silk of a skirt skirt. When so

much in fashion is deliberately

harsh and ugly, it is refreshing to

see a touch of tenderness.

The unbearable lightness of be-

ing in fashion came across at Issey

Miyake’s show—even before mod-
em dancers ran onto the runway in

a rushing wind of gauzy dresses.

Breezy net curtains fluttering on
stage were one of several light-as-

Dries Van Noten's sweater overflower-sprinkled dress.

air devices, which included Chinese
paper lanterns glowing in the dark
and a dancer bearing the weight of

the world in the shape of transpar-

ent balloons.

Behind Miyake’s poetic presen-
tation were fine clothes anti a shift

in direction away from sportswear
toward the gentle romance of the

simple dress. And even if the show
ended with wild splashes of color

on sporty outfits from Miyake's

Pleats Please collection, its focus

was on the slips of dresses in trans-

luscent white or ethereal sky blues.

Miyake's fabric creations of the

season included zephyr-light nylon

duster coats and shrunken chiffons,

as well as naturaljute as rough as a
rice sack and bamboo-leaf hats.

Even when clothes were just regu-

lar jackets and pants, raw fringed

bans emphasized a lightness that

seemed modem and right

Thierry Mugler was on another

planet— the same space-age envi-

moment shimmering.with metallic

silver— in which he now seems to

circle in perpetual orbit. His Ama-
zonian women looked more than

ever like sculpted sex objects in

their aggressively short skirts with

jagged hemlines and S-shapedjack-

ets. Even pleated Grecian dresses

looked tike they had been stiffened

in the freezer.

Yet there is somethingendearing

about Mugler's ebullient and ironic

sexism. That meant curvaceous

suits, now with padded hips rather

than shoulders, ooh la! la! French

maids’ dresses in fluorescent se-

.

quins with fig leaves of aprons; and|

tite scalpel-sharp tailoring that w
the basis of his work. Perhaps mid.

day Friday, rather than midnight,

was just too early for neo-punks,

drag queens and the whole high-

mmp take on Parisian clue.

And sometimes, the parody is leu

hilarious than the real thing. The

French establishment turned out in

force for a gala to celebrate tie

opening of a play about Marie'An-

toinette, which is riveting France

because the audience is invited at

the end to cast its modern-day ver-

dict in wicker baskets labeled “ac-

quittal.” “exile,” “prison" or

“death." The event, “cocktail dress"

stipulated, showed the fashion gulf

between the new ware of long, soft,

quiet clothes and the reality of what

Parisians wear for an evening out.

Among the bright brocades

curvy suits was Marie-Hdine
Rothschild in a silver-blue jacket

designed by Jacqueline de Ribes.

and Hermine de Germant-Ton-
nerre, whose red pouffe dress had a

bodice as precarious as Marie An-
toinette's head American Ambassa-
dor Pamela Hardman (in abstract-

flowered BQl Blass) tactfully sat out

the voting procedure. Bernadette

Chirac ana the Comies.se de Paris

(who might have been France’s

queen) both voted for acquittal with

a flourish. Nan Kempner. wearing

Saint Laurent's new tuxedo suit with

high-rise waist trimmed with a bow,

picked the winning basket: exile.

The most fashionable outfit was
worn on stage by Marie Antoinette jfc— not the ball gown in which she ^
twirled as the incarnation of Ver-

sailles splendor. but the plain white

dress in which she took to the turn-

briL On the evening's I980s-style

glitz, it is time to briog down fash-

ion's guillotine.
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OFF THE WALL:
A Wacky History of Germa-
ny Since 1989

Cartoons by Walter Hotel, com-
mentaries by Susan Stem and
James Neuger. 120pages. 28.50

Deutsche marks. Frankfurter

Allgemeine Zeilung Informa-

tions-Diensie.

Reviewed by
Brandon Mitchener

G ERMANS are not generally

perceived as a humorous lot,

and three years of forced brother-

hood with long-lost neighbors has

certainly not done much to sweeten

the nation’s dour disposition.

On the contrary, polls show evi-

dence of a new, psychological wall

rising within many Germans' beads
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to replace the concrete wall of woe
that they toredown and sold, piece-

meal in 1989.

As always, the best medicine fra

such malaise is laughter, and a new
book published by Germany’s lead-:

mg newspaper is a noble effort to

find a lighter side to unification.
'

A collection of cartoons and com-
mentaries, “Off the Wall: A Wacky
History of Germany SmceT989" by
Walter Hanel, Susan Sera and

James Neuter, chronicles three

years ofpofiueaL economic and cul-

tural foibles in a way that offers

both experts and the uninitiated in-

sights on why German unification

isn’t working as well as expected.

“Even marriages made in heaven

return, sometime or another, to ter-

ra Erma," says the foreword. “Al-

though Western Germany had
sworn to love and nourish its weak-
er, poorer Eastern mate, its enthu-

siasm and generosity waned by the

day as it discovered just how weak
and poor its mate was. And it

didn’t take long for Eastern Ger-
many to feel bullied, dispossessed

and cheated."

Following the motto “nobody
bashes the Germans better than the

Germans bash themselves,” the
book lets Hand’s 98 drawings do

much of the talking. Average Ger-
mans sprat the droopy sleeping cap
that identifies them as Michel, the

dozy, unsuspecting counterpart to

France's Marianne. Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl is bigger—and heavier

—

than life, a comforting bully. The
shiny Deutsche mark that East Ger-
mans wanted more than unification

appears variously as mantra. Mi-
end’s maiden and sacrificial lamb
rat the altar of European unify.

Maastricht is a street in the red-light

district and Europe a hooker.

The cartoons, most of which ap-
peared in the Kolner Stadt-An-
zeiger, Rhdnischer Mericur and
Frankfurter Allgemeine, range
from the First, sentimental Ger-
man-German embrace to the
threatening presence of neo-Nazi
thugs and are arranged in chrono-
logical order.

The commentaries that accom-
pany each cartoon are caricatures
in themselves, describing Ossis
(East Germans) as innocent victims
and Wesris (West Germans) as self-

ish, self-righteous crusaders.

Eastern Germany’s first demo-
cratic elections are “party season”
and market economics a Utile shop
of horrors.

While usually “wacky" as prom-

ised, the annotations by Stem, a

British writer, and Neuger. an
American, frequentfy verge on gal-

lows humor. Describing Germans’

"brotherly love," for example, they

write: “The strong, successful Wes-
sis poured into OssHand. now D-
markland, now their land, and
found iu people to be lacking— in

energy, initiative, know-how, and all

those other qualities that made a

Wess what he was.”

Passages on a rise in xenophobic
violence are tactfully devoid of

light-hearted prose. Here and else-

where throughout the book, humor
conectly takes a back seat to cold

facts, presented in such a way that

readers without much knowledge
of Germany’s byzapline politics

come away feeling wiser.
“

The only argument with which
many readers might beg to differ is

the authors’ wimpy conclusion that

despite all its problems, Germany is

“as frisky, bouncy and playful as it

has ever been.” The country has
survived economic and political cri-

ses before, but German unification

marked a turning point for which
there are few historical comparisons.

And “getting funnier by the

day”? Tell it to the East Germans
and the AuslSnder.

International Herald Tribune
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The 3d Dimension
OfYerona’s Artists
Louvre Drawings in Sharp Focus

hllcnumortaj Herald Tribune

P
ARJS-There is a lot to be said for
sharply focused exhibitions. Sud-
denly things become consistent and

. .

cjear, “a grip your attention.
u
Le

a Verone, which opened Friday at
Uv. Louvre, where it wffl be on view in the
uepanmeni of Graphic Arts until Dec. 13
before moving to Verona, is the ultimate in
this respect. The 80 drawings, phis fivepaint-

'

1540 10 1620^
!t rou^1^ cover theyears

Drawm from the Louvre's huge collection

SOUREN MEITKTAN

and never shown in public until now for the
most part, they take the an lover right into
the heart of the artistic milieu of a northern
Italian city without attempting to separate
the great from the not-so-greaL
Therein lies the fascination. For, leaving

aside the learned discussions about who did
what— often argued on tenuous evidence—
with which the catalogue is fraught, what

a, [caps to the eye as (me runs through the rooms
F 1S a kinship that links many of the drawings

.
Verona was apparently the city where, more
than anywhere else in Italy, draftsmen were
obsessed by the third dimension. The sculp-

.
t ural side to the graphic oeuvre erf the Verona
painters cranes out most strikingly in the
work of Paolo Farinati, the centerpiece of the

. show to which a whole reran is devoted.
Farinati was a man of many facets — a

painter involved in extensive decorative
schemes in palatial residences, an architect
who kept up a steady flow of activity in this

line and. indeed, a sculptor. His diary shows

.
him to have been a real workaholic. Commis-
sions poured in. He was the city’s fashionable
artisL the local boy who stayed when others
had left for grando- places. By the 1580s. he
roped in his sons, Orazio and Giambatista. to

enable him to chum out all that was expected
' of him.

Fannati obviously loved working on a
large scale. Frescoes took up much of his

time. His earliest documented work is a reta-

ble of St. Martin painted in 1552 for the
Dunmo in Mantua. The preliminary study is

handled in such a way that eveiything looks

enormous. The horse is seen three-quarters

back. The saint bends as he brings down his

sword to cut his mantle in two. The animal’s

hind part is jammed against the edge of the

E

apcr. as if about to burst out of it. The
nrseman and the standing beggar are

pressed against each other, leaving no space

in between. Only the carved form matters

here.

Helene Sueur, whose research over many
years inspired her with the idea for the exhi-

bition. remarks in thecatalogue that Farina-

ti’s frescoes were sometimes criticized for

lending to be monochrome. This, to me,

betrays the approach of an artist interested

in stone carving. A “Virgin and Quid" with

the infant John shows a remarkable use of
brown wash heightened with while precisely

to create the effect of a stone group. One
could just see it in marble.

A study for a fresco of “Esther in the
Gynecaeum" gives away the source that in-

spired this sculptural vision. The women,
draped, all standing on the same level, are
reminiscent ofAndan Roman high relief of

the Erst century B. C. Behind, the twin pil-

lars of a kind of Roman cefla, topped by
capitals of the Ionian order, bear out the

deep imprint left an Farinatfs nrinri by the
Roman rains strewn about Italy in bis time

in even larger numbers than today.

His contemporary Domenico Brusasord,
who also produced drawings in a sculptural

vein, gave them a very different twist “The
Healing of the Paralytic" (assuming that the

current attribution — which, Sueur admit-
ted. is conjectural — withstands the test of

time) shows a crowd of characters in drapes,

with the emphasis on the folds. The only
element other than the draped bodies is a

cylindrical pillar to which a man clings, as he
wipes off tears. There is life in the faces,

lightness in the drapes and a slight sense of

swaying movement to it alL

N “The Parable of the Wedding
Feast,” the sculptural concern is visi-

I
lie sculpt

ble in individual figures rather iBan in

die grouping. It is also reflected in

curious details such as a man in the nude
perched over an arched doorway. There are

no props in this scene other than a ewer done
with great precision, as if for a goldsmith.

The architectural setting with its vista ofneo-

Roman rooms is done again like a working

drawing, with a ruler and compasses. But the

tight shading, the fluttering drapes, a certain

alacrity in the races and, right at the end of

the vista, a landscape sketched in very faint

tonalities give it 8 light-hearted harmony,
almost a musical chiroiness — Brusasorci

was one of the most admired musicians per-

forming at the Accaderaia Filarmonica.

This may account for the sense of tempo
perceptible in his graphic work If “The Par-

able of the Wedding Feast" is andante mo-
derate. “Saint George and the Dragon" goes

allegro- The rearing norse seems about to fly

off in the air. the wind lifting the horseman's

cape, the dragon flaps its wings, the princess

runs away, all drapes sailing like a boat in the

breeze. The composition is infinitely more
sensitive than those of the plodding Farinati.

A ravishing urban view in the distance, a

lightly done riverside in the foreground gives

it all a light charm.

Turgid or delightful, these would be no
more than curiosities for scholars eager to

play musical chairs with forever-changing

labels were it not for the towering figure of

16th-century Italian painting, which they set

in a totally new perspective.

Paolo Veronese, thus called after the name
of the town where he was bora in 1528, grew

up and worked there before moving to Yen-

De Mille: Artist, Fighter
By Alan M. Kriegsman

Waskwgion Pea Semce

WASHINGTON — In

addition to all else

she was in the way of

a creative artist, inno-

vator. educator, writer, sage and
consummate showman, choreogra-

pher Agnes de Mille— who died

Thursday at 88— was a fighter.

She fought parental objections to

a career in dance. She fought her

own fadings of inferiority in the face

of the many gifted people who sur-

rounded her, including her play-

wright father and her renowned un-

de. Cedi B. De MUle. Sic fought

ballet convention by introducing

motifs of the American West —
dances, hoe-

Portrcdt ofayoung man, now attributed to Francesco Caroto.

ice in 1555. He shared the strong Veronese
penchant for the sculptural and this comes
out far more clearly in his drawings. There is

a most admirable study of a man standing

full-length, his arm protectively laid around
the neck of a little boy. The man

,
Giuseppe

da Porto, seen with his son Adriano, was an
art patron who commissioned Veronese,

Brusasorci and two other painters to deco-

rate his palace. The finished portrait, be-

lieved to have been done in 1551, survives in

the Uffizi, which has it on permanent loan to

the Galleria Palatina. Despite the connection

with the drawing, which is instantly appar-

ent, it looks quite different

The painting is handled in a trompe 1'oeil

way, which gives the impression of a man
about to step out of a blind doorway. The
drawing, timeless and spaceless, is more
monumental. It also has a tragic intensity

that is entirely lacking m the painting. The
eyes stare down, the fingers are nervously

clasped over the shoulder. Despite some
touching up in the 17th century— it is not

just the heightening with while mentioned in

the catalogue, but the strengthening of the

outline here and there, which is more dis-

turbing — it is a masterpiece not easily

forgotten. •

Somehow, more of the drawing spirit sur-

vives in the portrait of a woman, one of

Veronese's most admirable works, which the

organizers had the excellent idea of hanging

not far from the sketch. It was looted from
the Palazzo Beviiacqua m Verona in 1797
when Napoleon's agents were rifling works
of art for the Louvre. Standing three-quar-

ters, her hand protectively resting over the

shoulder of a little boy who leans his bead
against her wrist and dutches her with his

hand, she has a monumentalitv derived from
sculpture but totally absorbed into painterly

interpretation. She loo stares ahead, lost in

her thoughts, the dreams of youth still on her

face, frozen by the ordeals of life to which
her mourning dress bears witness.

T HERE are two other masterpieces,

both utterly elusive. One, the por-

trait of a young man, surfaced only

last year in a Louvre show even

though it has been in its core collection for

322 years. Done in black chalk with a sculp-

tor's attention to volume, it was then called a

Bdtraffio and is now reassigned to Francesco

Caroto with a prudent question mark.

The other mysterious masterpiece, “Flagel-

lation of Christ." is attributed to Felice Brusa-

sorci. It is a Goya-like vision of fury unleashed

in the dark. The sketchy touch, astonishingly

advanced for its time, retains a Veronese feel-

ing for figures in the round. Acquired by the

Louvre in 1795, it had never been shown in an
exhibition. One wonders bow many more of

these lie hidden among the 100,000 drawings

said to be stored in the museum.

downs — into her most famous
dance work, “Rodea"

She fought the prejudices of her

era by creatinga ballet (“Black. Ritu-

al.” in 1940) on an African theme
for an all-blade cast. She fought

Broadway precedent by employing

classical ballet in her choreography

for the landmark musical “Oklaho-

ma!" in 1943. She fought American
indifference to itsown faOdoric trea-

sures by creating a company— the

Agnes de Mine Heritage Dance
Theatre—devoted to domestic folk

dance traditions. And when she suf-

fered a crippling stroke in 1975, de-

priving her of her most prized attri-

bute. ber mobility, she fought the

“disability” tooth and nail In a

wheelchair, as the public was quick

to discover, de MiUe had more dig-

nity, presence and charisma than

most who strut the stages of the

world.

If de Mille had done nothing else

but “Rodeo” and “Oklahoma!" —
and rest assured, she did very much
else — she would have earned a

place among ibe choreographic im-

mortals. It wasn'L her artistry alone

thatwon her this stature. It was also,

to a large extent, the way she em-

bodied a quintessential^ American
brand of heroism and idealism.

L
IKE Martha Graham,
whom she idolized as the

American genius nonpa-

reil (riie wrote a biogra-

phy, “Martha: The Life and Work
of Martha Graham.” published just

two years ago), de MiUe personified

such characteristically American
trails as pride in the nation, its peo-

ple and its democratic principles;

salty bunion courage in the teeth of

adversity, and a creativity bora of

equal parts rebellion, impudence
and exploratory virion.

In person, she often assumed a

veneer of pugnacious irascibility,

combined with a paradoxical mix-

ture of pride and humility. She had a
withering disdain fa- anything bo-

gus. intolerant or pretentious. But

she also had a deep appreciation for
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the abilities of other artists, in all

fields. Her flair for pungent, winy,

vivid writing was newly on a par

with her choreographic gifts — in

addition to numerous articles, she

wrote 1 3 books, some autobiograph-

ical some historical some in the

vein of informal essays.

In her 1990 volume “Portrait Gal-

lery." she characterized Isadora

Duncan, among others, in words

like these: “She lived a foolhardy,

daredevil wild, bold and gallant ex-

istence. Shewas an CAUlaw. a kind of

emotional commando. She ques-

tioned every single tradition, artistic,

social religious, and moral and she

tested them out for us cm her own
bleeding spirit."

As is often the case, de Mille

revealed as much about herself as

her subject.

De MUle was aware of her own
limitations, perhaps excessively so:

sbe knew that ber work, her ballets,

did not quite dwell on the same
plane of invention or depth as those

of such titans as Graham or George
Balanchine. But the fact is she was
unquestionably an original who

made imperishable contributions to

the development of American

dance. Most significantly, sbe legiti-

mized American subject matter —
“Rodeo." “Fall River Legend"

(based on the life of Lizzie Borden)

and “Texas Fourth” are prime ex-

amples —as a resource for classical

ballet: she made ballet acceptable,

indeed welcome, as a dance vocabu-

lary within the popular ambience of

the Broadway musical: she ausaded

tirelessly for recognition of .Ameri-

can creativity in dance of all genres;

and she was' a major force in bridg-

ing tire gap between ballet, modem
dance and folk and social idioms.

A few years ago during a televi-

sion interview, de MUle said: “I

would like me word on my tomb-

stone— dancer."

It's the least she deserves. Trying

u> pay homage to de Mille in prose,

certainly, is foreordained to insuffi-

ciency. She was her cwn best tribute

— in the life sbe forged, in the

remarkable dances she created, in

her writing, in the admiration and
love she inspired, and in the spirit of

indomitability that informed all of

these.

De Kooning Suit Settled
New York Times Sctyicv

N EW YORK — A law-

suit that raised ques-

tions about the authen-

ticity of a group of

sculptures attributed to Willem de
Kooning has been settled in New
York slate Supreme Court.

Representatives of the Abstract

Expressionist artist and of de Koo-
ning's late wife's estate agreed to a
financial settlement with Philip Pa-

via, a Long Island sculptor who
filed the suit three years ago.

Terms of the settlement, howev-

er, were shrouded in secrecy and
ambiguity. The size of the payment

to Pavia, who was seeking roughly

S3 million to cover what he said

were his time and expenses in cast-

ing sculptures for de Kooning from
1987 until 1990. was not divulged.

De Kooning, who has Alz-

heimer's disease, was declared

mentally incompetent in 1989.

soon after his wife. Elaine, died;

since then, the artist’s daughter.

Lisa, and John Eastman, a lawyer,

have acted as conservators for the

89-year-old artist's property.

Lisa de Kooning, who is also an

artist, has contended that some of

the sculptures cast by Pavia were

done by her. not by her father.
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Bhutto Seeks LastFew Coalition Partners
TiltAssociated Press

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan— Benazir Bhutto's
party said Friday that it had lined up nearly all
the partners it needed for a coalition govern-
ment that would return her to the prime minis-
ter's post she lost three years ago.

“The Pakistan People's Party is in acomfort-
able position to form the government along
with its allies," Miss Bhutto said in the eastern
city of Lahore.

Miss Bhutto’s party won 86 seats in national
elections on Wednesday, the most of any partv.
But it was well short of the 109 seats needed to
form a government and hold a majority in the

217-seat National Assembly.

A party spokesman, Bashir Riaz, said that

Miss Bhutto's party had forged alliances with at

least 20 victorious candidates from smaller par-

ties and wiih independents, bringing the total

to 106, only 3 short of the numbCT needed to

govern.

Miss Bhutto, the first woman to be prime

ministerofamodem Muslim State—she was in

office from 1988 to 1990— wants the alliance

sealed before the new National Assembly con-

venes on Ocl 15. Hie Assembly is scheduled to

select the prime minister four days later.

Miss Bhutto made an appearance Friday

with a key ally, Hamid NasirChatta, leader of a

political group that won six seats. They were

side by side as she prayed at the tomb of the

poet Mohammed Iqbal, who first proposed
indmMdence for Pakistan.

Many Pakistanis had hoped that the election,

the third in five years, would produce a dear-

cut winner who could establish a stable govern-

ment and end Pakistan’s political turbulence.

Instead, the country can expect continued

political battles between Miss Bhutto and her

rivals such as the Pakistan Muslim League, the

second-largest party, which won 72 seats.

Nawaz Sharif, the leader of the Muslim
League who was forced to resign the prime
minister's post in July, also is trying to farm a

coalition.

Miss Bhutto stands a much better chance

than Mr. Sharif. But even if she builds the

coalition, it is likely to be fragile and will have a
difficult time surviving the full five-year term.

Patten to AidJailed Reporter
Governor Urges Beijing to TreatHongKongMan Fairly

Gomptfa/ by Our Staff Frcm Dispatches

HONG KONG — Governor
Chris Patten of Hong Kong said
Friday that the government would
intervene to help a newspaper re-

porter arrested in Beijing and
charged with espionage.

Xj Yang, a reporter for the Chi-
nese-language newspaper Ming
Pao, was arrested Sept 27 and

charged Thursday with stealing

state banking secrets, including
plans to adjust interest rates, Chi-

na's state-run television reported.

Mr. Xi has been denied access to

his family and his employer since

his arrest, and authorities refused

to give any information to Ming
Pao editors.

“What everybody should now
want is that he should be properly
represented legally and should

have a fair 1001," Mr. Patten said in

a televised interview.

“But what we’Q be seeking to do
in the first place is to get access for

his family and friends to see him,”

he said.

Mr. XTs arrest in what state ra-

dio and television called a “crimi-

nal case” appears to indicate he will

be tried in a Chinese court and

possibly imprisoned.

The decision to charge him and
detail the allegations was made
Thursday despite protests from
Hong Kong news organizations

and a petition from the influential

World Press Freedom Committee.
Mr. Xi, who was born in China,

has not resided in the British colo-

ny for seven years and is not con-

sidered a permanent resident of

Hong Kong.
“This newspaper believes that Xi

Bonn Aide Fights AIDS Affair Fallout
Reuters

BONN—Health Minister Horst

Seehofer defended on Friday his

decision not to resign over allega-

tions that officials had covered£
blood may have been used in trans-

fuaons.

Mr. Seehofer dismissed the head

of the Federal Health Agency, Di-

eter Grossklaus, and a senior

Health Ministry official, Manfred
Stembach, on Wednesday for fail-

ing to pass on reports about hun-
dreds of AIDS victims who may
have been treated with infected

blood.

He said that of 373 reported

cases of AIDS victims who may
have been infected through con-

taminated blood, at least 360 of the

cases occurred before October 1 985
when a law took effect that re-

quired AIDS screening of blood

products.

Yang was engaged in normal re-

porting work,” Ming Pao said in a

front-page statement Friday.

It said Cheung Kin-bor, its exec-

utive editor, had flown to Beijing

on Friday to seek information on
Mr. Xi's case.

Meanwhile, a human rights dia-

logue between China and the Unit-

ed States, which was suspended last

year, formally resumes Saturday

when Washington’s senior diplo-

mat for human rights affairs arrives

in Beijing for a weeklong visit.

On Friday, China reiterated its

long-standing position that human
rights were an internal issue, but

added that it was ready to hold
talks with Washington on the basis

of “complete equably, mutual re-

spect and seeking common
ground."
The vial by John Shattuck, assis-

tant secretary of state for human
rights and humanitarian affairs,

wul be crucial for determining
whether Washington renews Chi-

na’s preferential trade status next

year, U.S. diplomats said. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton has made renewal

of most-favored-nation trading sta-

tus conditional in part on China’s

human rights progress.

“Human rights are in essence an
issue that falls into the domestic
jurisdiction of a country," a For-
eign Ministry spokesman said

when asked to comment on Mr.
Shattuck’s vist

(Reuters, AP, AFP)

CHINA:
Outlawing Dishes

Continued from Page 1

and sold tens of thousands of low-

cost satellite dishes.

Dishes made in crude workshops
have been sold openly on street

comers, with a complete set or sat-

ellite television gear costing as little

asSSOO.

Most are capable of recerving

Hong Kong's STAR-TV, giving

Chinese households, for the first

time, an alternative to the stodgy
and ideologically numbing televi-

sion fare offered by the state.

Some cities have tried to ban
access to STAR-TV, but the lack of

dear national regulations Has been
taken as a green light to ignore the

restrictions. Even in Beijing, many
apartment compounds nave wired

STAR-TV into their cable systems.

There was no immediate reaction

from STAR-TV or its controlling

shareholder, News Corn. Ltd., the

Australia-based global media
group ran by Rupert Murdoch.
Nor was there comment from a
Hong Kong-based group of five

major broadcasters that plans to

start up a rival satellite network in

mid-1994.

Satellites dishes first appeared in

China in the mid-1980s and the

government issued guidelines in

1991 on the installation of new
dishes and licensing regulations for

reception of foreign broadcasts.
Officials announced a freeze on
new licenses, but it was widely ig-

nored. (Reuters, AFP)

UN Calls Halt

To Sanctions

On Pretoria
The Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— The General Assem-

bly on Friday lifted economic

sanctions against SouthAfrica

and urged all nations to repeal

boycott legislation, saying that

the transition to democracy

was well under way.

The 184-nation assembly

adopted a concensus resolu-

tion without a vote.

A voluntary oil embargo

also was lifted, effective when

a multiracial transitional

council is operating in South

Africa. An arms embargo im-

posed in 1977 would remain in

place.

President Nelson Mandela
of the African National Con-

gress, meeting in Brussels with

European Community offi-

cials, responded enthusiasti-

cally to the move, which he
had requested last month to

help rally South Africa’s econ-

omy.

Continued from Page I

American companies at all. The

programs require that participants

be incorporated in the united

States ««d maintain some sort of

presence here. But government re-

cordsshow that somemajorbeneiT

daries are little more than mau

drops.

CAM USA- operates out of a

small office In the wealthy New
York suburb of Greenwich, Con-

necticut It has an unlisted tele-

phone number. Yet from this tm-

Ukdy outpost the company has

brokered £500 million in American

farm products with federally

backed loans.

CAM was not the only company

to advantage of the program

with only a minimal presence in

America.A 1990 report by the Ag-

riculture Department’s inspector

general concluded *haf some of the

biggest participants in subsidized,

tobacco exports were in fact for-

Crop Programs Aid MidtmUwmds
r

powerful in «ncomp^w

SYMBOLS:
A Song, a Flag

Coctinoed from Page 1

sporting events after the African

National Congress threatened to

call for a new sports boycott, but
white fans still tore the flag and
burst defiantly into the anthem.
The symbol commisaon’s as-

signment is to nominate rierign* to

negotiators from the major parties.

The anthem may be an easier

task- The overwhelming favorite is

the bittersweet Xhosa hymn,
“Nkoa SSkdete Afrika" — (“God
Bless Africa") — winch was com-
posed by a South African school-

teacher and taken up by the Afri-

can National Congress as its

liberation anthem. It is a nanpoHti-

cal prayer.

Alternatively, one negotiator

suggested to a reporter far The
Sunday Times of Johannesburg,
the national anthem could be a
minute of silence.

At least, the reporter observed,

everybody knows the wonts.

boxes or one-person offices

in the United States.

On Capital HE, two leading

members of the Senate Agriculture

Committee, Tom Haririn, an Iowa

Democrat, and Patrick J. Leahy, a

Vermont Democrat who is chair-

man of the corumince, blamed

many of the failures in the pro-

grams on the Agriculture Depart-

ment's close ties to large agricultur-

al businesses. Senator Leahy said

the department bad a “good old

boy attitude” toward agricultural

businesses that had created “a cozy

relationship nil around.”

The agriculture industry—made

p of farmers, food processors,

and exporters — is rate of

up of

dairies

Radioactivity Falls Back

AtPlant,RussiaSays
Agentx Frtmce-Presse

MOSCOW— Radioactivity at a

niidearpower plant at Bdoyarskin
the Unas has returned to normal
levels, the Russian Atomic Energy
Ministry said Friday after closing

one reactor for a day, Itar-Tass

news agency reported

A plant manager, Oka Sarayev,

said there hadbeen a leak of liquid

sodium in an auxfliary system on
Thursday, raising theleva of radio-

activity m the ventilation system.

He said all necessary decontamina-

tion measureshad been completed.

AmeriS^wSm lobbying Congress

ssd the White House, it can invoke

the image of struggling American

farmers trying to odd onto their

land while using campaign contri-

butions from some of the nation s

richest private businesses.

In a study oT the 1992 elections,

the Center for Rffponsive Politics

reported that agricultural compa-

nies were the second biggest cam-

paign contributors among major

business groups, behind the broad

category of finance, insurance and

real estate. . .

A New York Times ewumnation

of the government’s subsidy pro-

grams also sheds fresh light on an

nnex?mini,d aspect of the United

States' doomed courtship of Iraq

before the Gulf War the question-

able activities of some large Ameri-

can companies vying to mare in $4

billion in agricultural aid to Bagh-

dad.

Through the 1980s, as the Bwh
administration sought to make

President Saddam Hussein an ally,

it gave Iraq loan guarantees so the

country could borrow money to

buy American oops, especially

rice.

In private interviews with gw-
eramau agents, Christopher r.

Drogpul, forma manager of the

Atlanta branch of BancaNazionale

del Lavoro, the large Italian bank,

has described a culture of bribes

aqit inckfragfr* among mqjor Amer-
ican agricultural companies com-

peting far Iraqi business.

One American cotton exporter

kept a “bribe fund” to help u win

Baghdad’s business, accenting to

Mr. Drogoul, who himself has

pleaded guilty to unautho-

rized loans to Iraq. Other American

executives travelled the world with

cash-filled suitcases to pay brokers

with dose ties to tire Iraqi govern-

ment
To generate cash for kidcbaclqs

to Iraqi and other Middle Eastern

officials, government documents

assert, some American exporters

Cuba, and some Cargill executives

were named as unmoicted co-con-

iimtore in the case involving Mr.

(wars attorney, Edward TM.
Garland, acknowledged the salt

BuL be S3id the transaction had

been handled by the company’s

Swiss subsidiary, which has an

American license to do bustness

with Cuba, with no improper

American involvement.

“Every indication is that thegov-

ernment's interest in prosecuting

Cargill is over." Mr. Garland said.

In interviews. Agriculture De-

partment officials acknowledged

that there had been abuses, and

they said Mr. Drogoul’s allegations

were being investigated by a team

OI gOVBUUWB —
of Atlanta. But they said the urqap- ..

.

prieties had been relatively moor

Sr a 55-billion-a-ycar government^
^^SfcSJjovcr, government officials

contended, the export program*..-,

have been a major success because
,

they have opened up new markets •

for American farmers.

“They helped introduce some

countries to American product*,-,

and it helped our country onset'

European competition.” said Sena*

tor John B. Breaux, Democrat of

T fflrifgiwnfl, a champion Of exports

to support the rice industry. .

.

Last month, President Ml Clin-

ton announced a plan to Kft coo- -—

trols cm technology exports, inten-

sify manufacturing promotional

efforts and offer up to S600 motion

a year in subsidized loans for for-

eign buyers of American factory

products. But so far, he has sicte

stepped the politically volatile

question of whether 80 percent of

the nation's export-financing del-
™

lars should continue to be spent oa

farm products, which account for

only a tenth of American exports.

Diplomat Is Accused
assert, some American exponas » e
overcharged the Iraqis for goods As £ast German spy
they shipped, with the complicity

Agence Fimee-Prene

KARLSRUHE, Germany — A
German diplomat, Karl-Heinz

of „
As a sidelight, Mir. Drogpul and

other bank executives have told in-

vestigators that Carajn, a leading

grain and commodities concern

that is one of America’s biggest
'

' held companies, soldpuvaiuj uuu M7Uipaut»| avm vm^iihu «

about $20 mfnimi jn Cuban sugar oral public prosecutor’s office said

to Venezuela. It is illegal for Ameri- Friday.

German Foreign Ministry, the fed-
, lc ”
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nrum abstwsms, iw “SL'BSSHffl
DOCTORS, ARCHITECTS, BANKStS, 1NDUSTWAUST5,

BUSINESSMEN, MRKTORS, EXECUTIVES- WORLDWIDE

Lx* 3fftfl76, sto 15 on upper doss woman of He unrid

roaxninc/lxiWics/lhe mid al fogti finance), rto <s sWfi consacw She

os o dodorcla torn on ate uraunsity- pqsessesnwvataus estofea ftane

araJdbraod. cwcndBMygWOgeriand mwlsMy.Okfiwi^ Wdhofltie

ttmfa tails she a 8 tue women... whow« wefts*you

PtaaM call: T. BMW* 09-238306 Genn0lf|HFfIl88Wf

J7ftare3M 7 p!in. (QfaaStWSM) FAX (^4* 6^38846

REAL ESTATE

IN THE SOUTH

OF FRANCE
FRENCH RIVIERA

AND MONACO
Hcralb^S^Sribung.

SPECIAL HEADING

OCTOBER 15tfi, 1993

To place your classified ad

or for more information:

Contact

M PAMS

Tel [33-1] 46 37 93 85
Fax [33-1] 46 37 93 70

OR YOUR LOCAL

LH.T. OFFICE

OR REPRESENTATIVE

MOVING

MOVMO

A.04.
A.GJS.
A.G3. WARSA
A.GA. MADRID
KGS.

HOMEMP. Soldi 4 awSum mom,
baggage, art worldwide. Cal Ovate
Pore ft) 42 8T IB 81 {near Opera).

ffilNTEflDEAN

BOR A FKS ESTIMATE CALL

AMSTBUMM
AIHBfi
BAKBONA

99 93 34
96T 13 12
652 31 11

239 5400
11} 6 60 62
' 17 05 91
75922 9S
95 6744

2001
343 85 30
961 41 41
671 2450
87751 00
1415036

39569000
965 4706
326799

945 0400
31 3030
6004819

EASTBtN BJSOff
aaoRAK 38|11) 45 35 94
BUCHAREST 40 1} 611 22 79
BUB&PESr 36 [1 277 28 77
MOSCOW 7 132 35 11
PRAGUE 5JL 301 72 39
WARSAW 48 Zt) 40 88 87

Of* NAME, ONE COMPANY

IPOm
THE MIERNATK3NAL MOVBB

Head Office: Warid Trade Center

Rotterdam. Tet 31 (10)4052090

MOVE Pfaf- FRANCE
Desborda - PAHS (33) 1 -<3.4X2364
Danexpart MCE

MOVE
35241062 ftol free)

Mb- AUSTRIA
Sobokrf-Vwm (43 1. 226538
MOVE Pfav - NORWAY
Majortram (47)2- 502070
MOVE Fbi - ENGLAND

AmertreraJ44) 81- 953 3636
MOVEMn-HOUAND
Mwan pi] 10 437 2255
MOVE fln - IRELAND

Beverly SragMfahfat [353^-2837011

VineB 9 Sarto - MRAN (39)2-26140557
finaldo Bncdd - ROME (39) 6415211

MOVE Hue- GERMANY
LMS (W AS 72- 457031

MOVE flb»- BELGWM
Seder (33 2- 42221 10

MOVE - SPAM
Gd Stauffer (34) 1-575 98<4
MOVE An - SWITZraLAfO

Geneva: Hand) (41] 22- 300000

THE ADOS) VAUJE N MOVING

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OTACHUMwd Jam
far Aodfa/WWAppI

, dree! source

/Appkancei, sane
stock fats, it fuBy compatible CIS/
Faknd/Hfic State/Hungary fydea-
sta idadL Either dried or EEC-fanit

route posable. Afl latest 6umt
mcrtsE art fegh xrfej patesuied. fan
132-2) 640i66Pfor detafe/aArfoquei-

BSBANT 1873 GOMAN
interior far ide induing _
shop inventory, hart COTHtd

moreekxa coxite. Fat +49
531783.

2nd TRAVEL DOCUMENTS. Drivriig E-

cenoes. GM 2 fistideoae, VouScraenL
Athens 16671, Greece. Fax B962152

220V foees/phones. Elec-

do video. BBS, US
Fa» 516-243*548.

trank exports aurio video MB, USA.
Teh 5164639066

SECURITY AND
SURVEILLANCE

COMMANDO TEAM. Ex British Fares
Bodyguard! t Security / etc. IndMdud
or Umpany Worldwide. Pbcw con-
tact Tek LK R 822 810250 Foe UK
KD 822 617104

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

(SEAT BRITAIN

LONDON - EATON SQUARE 5W1
3 bedrooms, 1 dressing, 2 fortyconn,
triawriig roam, cEnriig roan. 6 yea
brae unexpriui E88JJOO. Lift ond oa
fahsr. Rent £15mfth71 235 5779.

ITALY

VHKt fate hotel Gritti and over-

Grand Canal & Canon Satfo

w &
I Ll^-

Mte
9
*!iwro aer

Arte

957877, fax (39-41] 957541.
Tet (39-41)

USA RESIDENTIAL

OCEAmONT - MAUI HAWAII
S35JDOO Down/FuS Price S140DOO+.
Cbrp. oust hyjidale 1 & 2 beefawm
faxwry condos. 3100K below naket
wrfue. No qenEfyng owner finaidna,

Tet 808665-Q66wfax: 8066671220

USA APARTMBa FOR SAIL $1I5K
New Jersey, 10 rarii from Wed 9.
fadra lage I bedroom (mare, ooric-

doormen, gnwrwifl pool Cert/
Far 201 963 8037

FRIENDSHIPS

WORLDWIDE EXCLUSIVE MARRIAGE AGENCY
Loading porsonaMac of sxtehnl dmant. European
diplomacy, pellfa, commerce, research, industry, financial

First doss refined locBes accustomed to exqdrts Suiylu.
The successful retd the beautftul_

THE BESTW HIGH SOOETV IIARRAGEHBXAHONWORIDWIOE
Since 1972

gabriele thiers-bense

EXCLUSIVE IN MUN1CH-GERMANY - call +49 - 89 - 6423451 -daily 10 - 19 hrs.

MALLORCA EXCLUSIVE - A WEALTHY AND FAMOUS EUROPEAN, ONE OF THE RICH AhO NOHE - A
THE CENTO of

6ous women of

diOrngunhed and youthful penanottv, at 6m ape of 54/6T he seems tin he it 45. He IS 1

irrienratiaiui sodety but prefers to lead ai intama social Vim, suitable far an anbilfoue but u^jautu

datindtoii. A detente, ante woman around forty, aware end atmfcmd to 8m great possbifite a kaurion
Lu nHei- i*My. (W. * rwiL ito uni war. rur nwi nigfi wuy.

YVORLDWIDE or on las' ISLAND— 747 AflUftrfE CAPTAIN. Do you

:

most handsome retd courageous man? WaB, here yoa are. SS/6‘7' tofl. You wil bo captured by hit

personality and hit bright, worm tamper. To hen ft r» of great importance to lead a dependable n
private He. Apart from being a pasifaneie end ireponsUe p3ot he enjoys wting, gcJFing, but most

voartan at home
,
on his luxurinrs rdond resrdenoe. For marriage only.

by hn strong

nonoQB and
»af alknure

Tw appScarian is

D-81545 Harthawar

!

For rosponsiblo people only

ASTROLOGY MATCH WIMM NS %
5r 10, fisaxsn teBseswwi finanacly

uuri. tetesh: nature, daskri music
travel, mJedogy, theatre open Era,

gardemn. Seen soujndt recompE-
cafod in lady 40-50 far aanioge.

Ebrth and water sans bio puv Bam
USA raboateaUL Photo.

HecM reply to Bas 34?, LH.T. 63
QC, London.Long toe, I . WC2E9JH

ATTRACTIVE, ELEGANT AMBHCAN
woman, not >he type youd ever

dram would wn» rfw, weibred,

bright, aecamptsbed, wVMuratK.
longkme Poet resid»t. Looting far

dynamic nMhenl, tei, Wtotetiy
mom man in STi unlh former. iKsui,

rest far Ue, who ordnnnly would im*

be aftfwewa adt Reply box 3398,

LH .T. 92521 Nwrtlv Cedes. France.

WOMAN, 33 seeks French qmfang
man, cmywhsre. Pumefaon, Paste PJt

Senon RaUvnrd 75019 Parfo. France.

2 PRETTY SWISS LADSS, good
bodmremd sartt 2 Hire foabarts a a
tore;gift Time 2 fonbandi drerfd be
American reuebrts, have a goad so-

cial portion, be generous and amus-

ing Ktdi accepted. Preferably IGA
fv« coast or Tnad. Write rath de-

rdh & photo to &W3400, HT, 92521

Neurty Cedex, France.

MULTI-TA104TED
atlractive, female entrepreneur
sanhes far plrinlenprt writ the

ennge to spam far m an enifoig

rert; sredfty gartMun to wary.tW contact Bor 3829 LKT, Fried
060323 Frankfort/Mem,

GLAMOROUS,
wtuMEfato weet

gertbnan with sente _
fomw. (Viaic rmly with ahato to

MBUCAi DOaW, % wishes fa ire-

icfaknfa,

S«BS^n*s15. 70122 Bmi, Itofo.

fromCZECHOSLOVAKIAN OKI

ASIAN LADES I

_ 1
fig BREAKERS 545 oS^aLUUH

Fee East

Tel

i Detafc
‘ 1M3

0923

3 DEU15QE DAMBI 26
sedan graesiii

HeiiWen. Tot
|
+

30 fahre

run

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN

CDiIXAL LOMXN. Lusey fuly fw-

rafad reel oqopped town house far

naremen 6 monm rat. 3/4 bedrooms,

3 bedrooms. Al modtra conre-

lesnoes, underaroend perkrim. PosAh
home and amre ose. C400Q/

44 71 823 5049 FreeVin

TTALY

BETWBBN MKAN AND COMa Cre-

unefa, at the foot of the Alas, 25
ainrees from Mte Vfc, 3 bearooro
and bafas, Bring room, duly, kitchen,

1500 sam. tuna $2/00 per month,

fa (3V31| 791909.

PARISAREA FURNISHED

PARIS LA DBHSE

1

RESDENCE CARTEL
Spocku 2 or 3-roren apretmceli

to rent for 3 days or snore,

reservetiom

Tab (33-1) 41 25 16 16
fa m-1) 41 251615

74 CHAMPS B.Y5EB

LE CLARIDGE
FOR 1 WfflC OR MORE high dtml
ttotfcy 2 or 3raom rem lmma. FUU.Y
KJUFPH). WfieXAlTlIBaVATIONS

Tab [1)44 13 33 33

HOME P1AZA MARAIS
Sutes 1st doss fafly eqiKped

1/5 persons. KMan. IV, Gredn.

Tet 1-4021 2223fa7^00 8240

HE ST. LOUS. 16/18 rue le Regrretier.

50 sqjn, 4th floor 2 room fn. firie-

ptoce, hnfefaly furrtishe

as&sai^
WAR IATM OJAiTBL sun. modrvn.
1/3 yis. J00 sq/n. + 15 bJ-

rooip, J DeanooiBL / bafru. FI 1,9
utttim eidudedM 1-4009 7465

MMNKM T-wadera New decor
dcnsic Frendl 4 looms. 1850

14*. TROCADHK} PASSY doable fiwm 2 bedrooms, view Bfisl Tower,
My aenpperi

I ft farnbhed. FF15JJ0Q.
Owner Tl|46 47 47 50 or 93 96 18 17

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

MDOMSUN JOURNALIST fa fas
far rfnrMenn Rudy tea free 00-

annDMdatrin ogrenst work. Writer

Lendvraan 82, DSP, 6 me Maurice

^™jj75jn2ftj£^eCX£w2lL

EMPLOYMENT

GENERAL POSITIONS
WANTED

PGSIION AS HOU5BBWDIBVB
for spedaCit Brgfah/Art Tutor with

d*L JSng UK 0908 373115

DUAL U5/5WB5 CITIZBI
fande 41 yr\ fluert En^rfi cert Frendi,

wterrty degree Migrert^ * W*«fl
far

i
a new portion os rei EagBrfi

foodim, leeesrtwft or drop helper fa

Dubrt.0—iw9tenb.Depmetrfile

retd free to truvcL Pfeose rirect

1 Garin, &-Vfaar 2,1206 Geneva
SMtxericnl Phone -1-4122-346 5296

fa +4122346 1551

BRITISH TRAMD MOSE US fa
dent; weB read, world traveled, cosy
ptuoncray, uxujxzuonx,
good hmnnr. sects pafticn as

fwne/Companion U^waWmde.
Brcsflent ramne & referasoss. lire nt
Sptoee ixturiies to Ml Chaws Cohen
2033309*5 or far2DB25M054 US.

EXECUTIVES AVAHAB[£

HMM.Y
.
MOT1VAID AMDHCAN

man, witfi Master's, fa Grien fin
Yrrfe neb exeartw posriaa with

otgiwfante Art wi vabe Ms nee-

warfc of Asian contacts, Imswledga ai
8ie Orierft, wirgm toworic hand &
riavel far to ocotmpfrrti rinpartonl

goirfs. rinenparabh ramne. Tet 516-
04-4002 fat 516759-7053 USA

EDUCATIONAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

ENGUSH TRANKS
H PARC AND LYON

Yon ore dynamo anUritw, fa pnetsde,

fa wsporetifty, enjoy working fa o
foam art hove enyovenoe of tending

in compel ire based fa fines.
Tfam artoct b far o faUme

fa Paris (fob (33-1) 42 77 22
peb (33) 78 93 0391

BMIZ CHBKHE ROfBSHJR de

Le GrreicL 73002 Pore.

1EACHBB NEBCS3 with knmriedge of" "-let
Pari.

fraght/cir, binartL Urgrrt

Cybele longue - 111 <L89.f£ai I

AUTOMOBILES

ROUS KJYa “CAMARGUF-
19801 fa new, USINUnL

AUTO SHIPPING

SAW ON CAR SHmWO. AMBCO,
2. Arewrrp Brigiren. Tp/fton.

UD. AlflCO. KBOwar KoKo KH
hrtnL H 32/3®I-4239 ficB

Free

AUTOS TAX FREE

.MW TAX-FREE ueml
Rang- Rover + Qewolei -I- etc.

Merredes + BMW + Audi + eto
C°ri*oc + Jeep, -ft Jaguar + etc

Same day raaraAon pcottta
wiewofale up to 5 yeas

KZK0WT5
Alfred Esdten* 10, CH«Z7 Zurich

Tet 81/202 76 1ft Tete 815915.
far CH/2D2 76 30

BOO + USJL SPCORCATIONS
* * • * TAX FREE CARS « • •
&AC Geven
2586
317035592451

. Gwen Daynootweg 113QA,
BX The H™, Ifofcrt. iS

3559245 Fn 350Q&24 Tx 33230

NANNIES AND DOMESTICS

Monboe
NanniesN
IntekwationalI

tofoerlMM

rioter tag ban tortem.
feerefoontortweert

Mr*. ANGELA GBEet
Tet m-MMfifi.fa: PbCMW

. 16 Saute kbtaSL fate VI A\ IKUCMCefaSEiBi /
POSmONS WANTED

SHBU DAVIS AfiWCT
a

CretnedelaGmm
WMiml Domestic Enebyrnet

The hteriwtetil

" -J

Toaftofay Mfw»
Sterff wwtble

Tab 44 71 722 7502 Ftac

UK iremeSJE. 32757
4282

The Tap Park Ageagr far

NAMES, MOTHKTTSft. AP. hi.
Tel P) 44 49 M 98. fa 0)40 61 OB 28

NUMB MO0RPORA1H) AGENCY
For Bofay nines, BrNrt and frradi

naries. Al dridooran haw prev

enpenenre. wfth nfacKB rad are

la advise you an wtrtc

London 71 229 1234 -

6558. fail 1 41746274
2374.31-81 LKUcente 5E 16670

Tl

.

71 22?

FRBfoCH MATIK D VtP rehrenas,
high fowl experience good eact
dnwr, fluwf&igSsfi/Spcwh/fcrton/

Arete US entrance wdrtfaifo vjn
' Meta padte within preitigious

haumhaU US or tend facta/

IrtDYUVWI HHP WBQ fa South

light hemtwork, Frendi & compare
knohedge an atentoge. Goadeuh

OCCASIONAL AM) HMANBCT
NAMrfY AGQ4CT has
HWi Nanrees art Bob, .

fadJobe. 2 Cramvml __
. W2£ Tefc 0713515
5894961 Uc UK SfflBia

PA/9UTIB type paste tawfo v*h
per** who perms travels neeefna

rioByL dedjcatioH;heb & TOTAL DCD)CAun ,
del Job tuTywhere ideal. .Tei/fa,
trEdwredk UK 0297 22086

OCEANWDE MOTORS
Sfaee 1972 farakere for Mmtades. BMW,

Porsche. GM & Ford Worldwide
cfotenr. renfarate 1 rfifammit -

OCM-OHMANY
Tmneegrertr 1D40474 Duereekforf

Teh Will -434646, fan 4542120

IRANSCO BOjORM fa haneefiofo

May. Duly free Jems Grand Oter-
afcee lid V8 *29741 Jmd Grrert

Onrofcee Laredo 40L 324,995. Toyota

bvxu Siouki, tropiarf speoficafen for

Afriara caunbieL Noanforiacn 95 -

2030 Antwerpen. Phone; 03/54Z6240,
fa Q3/54ZHL97.

ATK WOHDWIX TAX FRS CARS.
Export + riipgiM + lonjrtrtinn of

new ft used ass. ATX NV, Tentedei

40, 2990 Branchoot, Belgium, fhener“
Tehee 31^ fan (3)

109.Aik sea 1959.

TAILOR SERVICES

TAILOR
HOME
SERVICE

..
^r '7rT reasonable pries,

Hervt Ktotfawsfa' wil mob your
CUSTOM-SMS 6 5W&

SWT faro fflMO
SHKTfroM R390
mIv a nresrtser to fair

) 4747 59 S3nr#
LEGAL SERVICES

IMMIGRATION TO CANADA
Gonatiao le»t»ration lamm
prepare Vtas foiptartion art conduct
iob jererti far prospediva
Contact Uonred Snecoe, Ref. tC 1255
fad Hvd, Srifo^^Mourt
Quebec Canada I

7»««.
US UMflQRAlKM - IVoutfr hwe»
turt, American brands canpanwe or

foymrt- CortocJ:

P. Gcrfloahtr - 3

DIVOICE in one day by tnoi, box 88,

faUJC. Tel+North l lamrtMi NNG
44601 2fSSh:fan+44 601 28599.

fad PASSPORT Honorary] Coraubretf

Dftete StrtmT DrTftfe tab fan
+49 27 43 46 73;

ARTS

QBMAN MVESTMOH GROUP seek-

ing to acquire FOR IMMEDIATE CASK
Important French, German &
American pourings Irani 18th, 19lh 6
2Uh cert, hi MY.C far 60 days only.

Dtaseel & oonfidwriaL Send photon
& info ta The Faben Treute

_ „ 350 Sri Av, De 3304. NYC
NY ItfllMOff. Fas [212} 564-1135.

ANTIQUES

I AM lOOKMG FOR MDCVAL an-

tique bade owed wood dmr
rtota. Send phate artwawte

to: P.O. Bon 13809, Son lui

CA 93406 USA.

WINES ft SPOUTS

BORDEAUX WINES BEST NAME,
1WB&PHCS. ONUCKt PA8&
Tel (33-1J 47303056 Fax 47379420

COLLEGES ft

UNIVERSITIES

EMN UNVBNTY detyws foiling:

wart, Me & acadenuc experience. For

evdaaion & informufion forword re-

am ta Pacific Southern Unrmrrty,

9581 W. Pico Bhd, Dept. 121, fa
AnateCA 90035 USA

VAID COLLEGE DGQRSS &A, MA,
PMX P.O. Ben 2317, Gretna. LA
70053. FAXi 504-367-2632 USA

DWOKS »ST.JP«« P.O. Bon
8040. /tear
(714)9686695

mn~ Cofl/fax

For inveshnCTt BTfoimotion

read THE MONEY REPORT
every Saturday in the 1HT

Mmtt^Sribunc.
PLANNING TO RUN A CLASSIFIED AD?

Place your Ad quiddy and eosify, contact your nearest HT office
wiih your tod.^Ygu be informed of (he oust immediata|y, and
madeyaw ad will appecr within 48 hours. AH major Credit Care

or representative

.once payment is

Cards Accepted.

ANDORRA:1^28264,
Foe 28 264.

GBMANVAUSTISA&CSniAL
HAKJPt, Frailduft

HLn0(7Z 67 SSL

1x10691 72 73 ia

BBCUM A LUXEMBOURG; Bnarts.
TtL; 343.18.99, 343-1974.
1*3460353.

Garaaaamse Arieni
Teb i

Fact

AMDDiE EAST

OMAFbMadnrtQabofo,
TeL 60342a

411177.

7

ECUADOR
TeL 328181/325248.
Tfc 3t9duNUOLH.ro
Foe 321 266

"SSfgt&r
flMJMbHriteL
TeLP&^ili
fac 6 l21 II2

nttKMfano,
W-: 5831 5738.
fac 5463573.

WMUNKtek
T«L-67307V
foe 6737627.

NORWAY t SWEDEN:

Foe (47] 55 913072,

P0IQUGAL taboo,

•&L351-M57-7293.
fa 351-1 -457-7352,

he 3509257.

svnrauwsPrik
TeL {0211 TBS% 21.
Fn; (021) 728X91.

foe; .

OCMTR.

INDDIQNGDOMilradbn,
JeLGOI 8364802
Tetac 262009. faq 2402254.

MPDUWST
BAWAKMracmv.
Wfa 591734.

BRUiyAn,
«L-

Free 9729-58568S.

JODWtom,
V; 624430.
The 22277MKJD.

KUWAff: Union,
Ti:OT 8364802
foe 071 2402254,

fiHUBJCOFYEMBt
1eL (967-1)215 431
foe (957-1) 263 056.

TSNGIF.

EGYPT: (

TeL 341
Ik; 21 274WOO UN.
Foe 3444 429.

SOUTHBtN AFRICA
Bnonskn
M70A1A08. Ik 421059.
fa; 706 3466.

NORTH AMERICA

ICWYOIK

SB^t 427 '75

CMCAGQE »
TbS Free B00-535-62DB.

HKWAI:

USANGBBc

Fmc 213^1-1508.

SANRANCBCa
TeL 415-3628339.
fa: 4IM624474

TEXAS: Hourimv

WJjerUTfac 713-496-
SaOllsS foe 800526-7857.

CANADA

TORONTO:

fae (90S)833-2116.

lahnambhca

lhc9900BOOIH4W.

CUE
W; 1563 234 1091
fax- (562] 233 9442.m*
fa: 1506J254852

TeL 5353164.
foe 70331 34.

PANAMA flDcracfo.

faLlOTI 690511.
fac (SSI 69 0580.

PERU: lima,

TiBT14) 417852
lkS«9GYDSA
fa 416422

FAR EAST

HONGKONG;

fa 1852) 8613071

MDIActeter
54^7^4! 2 2399.
foe 1 185171 ADLftL
fa 191-22] 413 73«.

i fa

TSIfc*
,

bcti3673.fa3201 0209,

KOREA;
110-170

H:734 1287.

fiasar*
VBUMa

Free mS) 71 7-5370.

NBML-I

fa 227 336.

«
TEiWfw-

Tetac07564a38UA8C

TWBBf-'
fa 224 1566.

^RJRMfcl

tttfa*
AUSIBAUA

fa:M6966951.

f
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Movie Sharcs; Obscured in the Corporate Mist

Bv Katp Raise And On Wednesriav Nwu. .i «... , i i r. . • : » .i rnH innuoia..

, XV.
I ,

By Kate Bales

B
OX office receipts are
setung new records, but
are movie stocks a buy?
That simple Question, an-

dys's say, has only complex an-
swers.

of ^l^f
dne5^ay,

,

Nyncx* one this is ddixutety the future, ttdoes

^Mwne not represent an overnight invest-
rt W0UM in- ment It could take five or even 10

nS! filnSP n
Viacom K> sup- years before people start seeing

port us offer for Paramount. profits."

ass'

it.
a hi|

ttrp,shi,“sanac-t™ «%sfS ,,

5£ SWffsBliB
sssseSsS saaasssas
left. We are on the edge of the final
fAlrn/i nf h

* I

**1 • ’
.-JE

ty/m 1 S//orli

•V*‘"

.rrf
' Vi*

anuned m the context of an in-
creasingly complex entenainment
K?®r- According to Christopher
Dixon5 Paine Webber in New
» or*. “movie studios today only
represent one component within a
greater corporate entity," whereas
five years ago, the studios’ profits
were directly related to their films’
receipts.

A summary or the major move
in the sector illustrates the poini-
lessoess of attaching too much faith
to receipts: In 1989 Sony Coip.
took over Columbia, which itself
had absorbed Tri-Star Pictures.
Matsushita in 1991 purchased
MCA the parent company of Uni-
versal. Time Inc. bought out both
the film and music divisions of
Warner Brothers. Rupert Mur-
doch's media empire, News Corn,
acquired Twentieth Century Fox,

round of consolidation.’

“The future is multifaceted me-
dia says John Rddy, of Smith
Bamqr Swanson in New York. “At
the moment one has to acknowl-
edge that News Crap. is the stron-
gest. international force. With es-
tablished relationships in Hong
k-ong, Asia, the United Kingdom
Md Australia it is setup to become
the major player in the future of
international media."

Mr. Hamigan adds that "be-
cause the cash flow is coming from
the newspaper and print business,
which is a totally matured industry
with no chance of major growth,
ultimately News Corp. may lm*V

Lhe bask pipeline for broader prod-
uct supply. In contrast.
Time/Warner, whose subsidiary

nse.

“One should also keep an eye on
Sony-Columbia,” he added, which

is perhaps Time/Wamefs stron-

gest contender in the international

mass media market “In the early

1990s Sony was considered king of

the decIronies business, but that

Industry was also maturing and it

therefore bought Columbia to ex-

pand and control the software as

wdL"

One of the few “smaller morsels"

left on the market is Disney, but
opinion is mixed as to whether the

mvestment. <§ne LosAogdes-
based analyst noted that "the
stocks were so unrealistically built

up before (he opening of EuroDis-
ney that now there is no where to

A "VUUWIU VAJUUi y rUA,
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and Paramount Pictures is current- companies represent cable, is set up
ly the focal point of a bidding war perfectly in terms of the future in-

between the television pants Via- teractive networks.”

com and QVC Networks Inc. At According to some brokers, it is
the end of last month Blockbuster the control of “interactive" mwiia
Entertainment Corp., a video dis- that truly represents the source of

1 tributor, joined the bidding fray by potential profits of the next decade." offering to invest $600 million in In the future, with interactive pro-
Viacom, an infusion that would gramming, each viewer will be able
strengthen Viacom's bidding posi- to request his own choice and se-
tion. In response, QVC announced quence of programs.
a multinational financing plan. Mr. Hamigan notes that “while

track-record for knowing how to

produce that product."

Perhaps the most • talked-about

company in the sector at the mo-
ment is the French-owned Metro-

Goldwyn-Mayer/ United Artists,

or MGM/UA. According to Mr.

Hamigan, “MGM has a chance to

be successful if it can get the talent.

Its present alliance with Creative

Artists Agency, which brokered the

recent restructuring deal between

the studio and Crfcdii Lyonnais,

should help.”

. Mr. Rddy.however, is less confi-

dent aboutMGM/UA’s prospects:

“MGM is so pieced-out that no one
even knows what’s still there. Addi-
tionaDy. the company has way too

much debt The greater part of its

library was sold off to Turner
Broadbasting and in order to turn

the scenario around it is going to

have to do some very major re-

working."

A new participant who recently

stepped into the MGM/UA situa-

tion is the investor Wiliam Koch,
who offered to bid for the belea-

' guered studio. Mr. Koch's own
company, Kendall Square, makes
supercomputers, and that base
would allow for the developmentof—j .

— — WVU4UIIU
m

go but down. Additionally, while a strong intoactive home Systran.
Disney's animation business has CriditLyonnais has refused to dis-
continuafly thrived, (be studio’s cuss any bid at the moment,
disappointing lineup of live-action according to Mr. Dixon, “it doesn't
films over the past several years make sense for them to be forced
does not bolster expectations.

1

“I think Disney is a solid invest-

ment," says Mr. Dixon, who goes

on to say: “Every year there is a
greater and greater worldwide de-
mand for American entertainment

product. Disney, Time/Wamer
and Paramount represent a strong

into a fire sale when what they are

trying to do is place their house in

order."

According to Mr. Hamigan,
“U.S. banking laws require that

Crfcdit Lyonnais sefl the studio by
1997, and the present restructuring

represents the bank’s last-ditch ef-

fort to createa unit that someone is

willing to buy at a figure not repre-

senting a huge loss from its initial

disbursement."

MGM, which has distributed 13

films so far this year, has tad oneof
the worst years of losses in its histo-

ry. As part of its restructuring ef-

forts, ine studio has brought in

Frank Mancuso, former chairman

of Paramount Pictures. The ques-

tion is whether Mr. Mancuso can

match his success at Paramount,
and if so, how quickly.

In contrast to the debt restruc-

turing at MGM, Turner Broadcast-

ing. owner of CNN, has been ex-

panding. It recently purchased two
independent production compa-
nies, New Line Cinema and Castle

Rock films. However, Mr. Hami-
gan feels that Turner itself is a risky

investment.

“The stock has already reached a

very hefty base and Turner has
overpaid for everything.’’ he said.

“Perhaps the greatest problem is

that CNN faces serious potential

competition from several up-and-
coming cable networks, including

both Cap-Cities and the BBC”
Mr. Dixon, however, likes

Turner stock and notes that “sta-

bility often comes with the buyer’s

comfort with a product name, and
CNN has become a household
word worldwide."

“Perhaps the safest indicator,"

says Mr. Reidy , "isn't the studios at

all, but long-term inwrest rates. If

they slay low the sector is strung. If

interest rates go up several enter-

tainment conglomerate stocks are

going to drop sharply because of

the ways in which they are lever-

aged."

$50 Share prices, weekly.
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Une Production Fantastique de FRITZ LANG

Movie posters can fetch more than face value.

Cinema’s Golden Ephemera
Source: Bloomberg Imenun tonal Herald Tribune

Low Rates Burnish Appeal ofREITs International Property Investing

By Leslie Norton

S
HARES of Unreal estate

investment trusts, or
REITs, are up sharply this

year despite aflood ofnew
issues on the market. The reason?

Industry observers point to low
UJ5. interest rates, winch provide

these vehicles with extra allure for

yield-seeking investors.

Even as rates on U certificates

of deposit have faBen to 2.8 per-

cent, many REITs ore yielding

more than 6 percent. Ana as the

U.S. economy continues its recov-

ery, buildings are becoming more
fully occupied and rents are rising,

leading to higher income for prop-

erty owners.

“At the beginning of an econom-

ic upswing, when interest rates are

low. REITs are one way to pursue

high yields,” said Barry Greenfield,

manager of Fidelity’s Real Estate

Investment Portfolio in Boston,

which has more than 80 percent of

its $500 million in assets in REITs.

For non-American investors,

“it's a great way to play the recov-

ery in the real-estate market in the

United States. ” even as prospects

far global property markets remain

uncertain, agreed Barry Vmocur,
publisher of the Realty Stock Re-
view in Shrewsbury, Nctv Jersey.

Through mid-August, REITs on
average returned 17.73 percent, in-

idends. In contrast, the Standard&
Poor’s 500-stock returned a 4.4 per-

centREITSareformed toownand
operateproperty assets, and donot
paycorporate income tax as long as

they distribute at least 95 percent

erf taxable income to shareholders.

To be sure, the enormous de-

mand for real estate securities

means there could be several black

eyes for investors. “Buyers should

dictate what is going on,” said Mr.
Vinocur, but currently it is the sell-

er who does.

During the second quarter, for

example, REIT prices dropped as

investors fretted over whether the

bull market would continue. It was
another part of a bumpy ride for

REIT investors, who lost out in the

1970s after REITs made risky con-

struction loans. In the mid-1980s,

REITs underperformed the

stock market and suffered later as

the economy turned down. And'
even though some analysts believe

interest rates are headed lower, all

agree RETft are vulnerable mice

rates start rising.

Still, analysis hasten to add, in-

vestors can reduce risk by buying
intelligently.

The current boom in the REITs
is the direct result of other major
changes in American property fi-

nancing The collapse of the sav-

ings and loan industry dried up a
traditional source of funds, and led

many institutions to sell high-yield-

ing rial estate al bargain prices. In
the late 1980s, for example, com-
mercial propertyprices in the Unit-

ed States plunged as much as 50
percent Meanwhile banks and in-

surance companies intenton boost-

ing capital also shunned risky real-

estate loans. Still capping prices oa
existing real estate arc the consider-

able properties owned by banks

and insurera that will be looking for

a new home over the five years,

analysts say.

As a result, “these are die highest

Source: Mcmpai

yields on [dueetproperty] invest-

ment since REIT legislation was
passed by Congress 32 years ago,"
said Jeff Helton, an analyst at Kid-
der, Peabody& Co. in New York.
That has allowed REITs to ex-

ploit a disparity in the market —
they can sell shares yielding 6 per-

cent, butinvest in property yielding

9 percent or more Theoretically,

that allows a trust to k<

property so it can boost
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themselves) you get

percent," said Samuel Ueber, who
manages the Evergreen Global
Real Estate Equity Fund in Pur-
chase, New York, which has $100
million in assets.

“1 expect the market to be $200
trillion by the end of the decade,"

saw Mr. Greenfield of Fidelity.

To reduce the risks of investing

in REITs, Mr. Vmocur (rf Realty

Stock Review recommends that in-

vestors take stockbrokers' sugges-

tions with a grain of salt, especially

as they consider REITs vis-k-vis

such safer investments as certifi-

cates (rf deposit.

“There’s a false sense of securi-

ty," he said. “A CD is safe, but a
RETT may noi be."

Investors should be helped by
increased coverage of REITs by
credit-rating agencies, analysts say.

Mr. Vmocur also recommends
that private investors shun shares

of initial public offerings, simply
because most shares are reserved

for institutions. Moreover, recently

floated shares are frequently
marked by wild price swings, “u
you can get aO the stock you want,

you don’t want to be in the offer-

ing." he said
Instead he suggests investors

buy shares of existing trusts with

projected total returns of 15 per-

cent to 20 percent over the next 12

months, and bold them for three to

five years. Thai will still outper-

form the historical 10 patent an-

nual return on equities.

Mr. Vinocur recommends
Kimco Realty Corp-. which has 126

shopping centers in the eastern

U.S. and was yielding 52 percent

as of July 31, and Wdlsford Resi-

dential Property Trust, which owns

7,216 apartments in the Southwest

and Rocky Mountains and is yidd-

ing 6.5 percenL

Mr. Helton of Kidder Peabody

tial rents arc rising by 8 percent to

12 percent a year.

‘‘Slick to lhe right neighbor-

hoods, and to apartment biddings
and regional mails, because every-

one has to go to the drydeaner and
drugstore, advised Mr. Greenfield

of fidelity.

Mr. Greenfield likes Developers

Diversified Realty Corp., winch
has 63 shopping centers anchored
by such tenants asK martand Wal-
Mart Stores, and Post Properties,

which manages apartments in

Georgia and provides services like

high security for single female ten-

ants. Mr. Greenfield, who owns
300,000 shares of Vornado Realty

Trust, also said he’s bought shares

of the New Jersey strip mall opera-
tor daily for four months.

Meanwhile, Mr. Ueber of Ever-

green is buying apartment REITs
in the Southwest and Southeast

U.S. and shopping centers, particu-

larly Property Trust of America in

Santa Fe; New Mexico. Outside the

United Stales, Mr. Lieber likes

Kampa Haus in Germany, which
represents 25 percent of iris 5100
million global real-estate fund, and
is benefiting from demand for pri-

vate bousing in Easton Europe and
interest-rale in Germany.
He also likes IRSA in Argentina,
which is benefiting from home pur-
chases as mortgage financing rises

and inflation wanes.

B
aseball cards and
comic books move over!

Those flimsy sheets of

publicity that have lined

billboards and bus stops for de-

cades are becoming the collectibles

of the 1990s.

According to Dana Hawkes, di-

rector of collectibles for Sotheby’s

in New York, “movie posters have

stirred up a great deal of excite-

ment over the past three to four

years. In the past year there have
been 14 major sales worldwide."

The value of poster art is deter-

mined by many factors, including

the condition and rarity of the

piece and die number of posters

still circulating from the original

edition. The French verson of the

“Casablanca" poster was auc-

tioned last year by Christie’s for

$19,800. According to Bruce Her-

shenson, Christie’s New York-
based consultant in poster art, “it is

unusual that a foreign poster brings

such a high price. Under most cir-

cumstances the country of origin of

the film is more desirable, but tins

happened to be a particularly

ml poster."

While this movie mania aright

seem tempting, Los Angeles-basal

dealer Bill Goldberg, owner of LA.
Poster Arts Distributors, advises

would-be investors to be carefuL

“Just because you pay $5,000 for a

poster doesn't mean you can resell

it for the same price," he said.

“Most movie posters are produced

in such mass that they are ultimate-

ly worthless. Frankly, Fd take pem-
alKti before being involved with a

lot of the people in this business.”

Because so many movies issue

two or three different images for

the same film, simply knowing that

a “Casablanca" poster brought a

certain pricedoes notguarantee the
value to a different poster from the

same picture. Sotheby’s estimates

the value of one rare image of

“Phantom at lhe Opera” — in

which the viewer has a partial

glimpse of the phantom's usually

Bidden face — at $32,000 to

$40,000. Another poster fra the

same picture is currently estimated

at $1,500 to $2,000.

When it comes to thinking in-

vestment, Ms. Hawkes observes;

“It is impossible to jfldge the lon-

gevity of any new market such as

movie posters. Always buy some-
thing you love and that will give

you personal pleasure. That is the

most important tiring with any
art."

K.B.

The next Sotheby’s sale is sched-

uled for Dec. 9 in New York and
the firm’s experts are expecting a

gavel price of $20,000. to $25,000

for the poster of the 1934 film "The
Thin Man." The 1939 poster for

“Gone With the Wind" is expected

to fetch 510,000. to $15,000. Mr.
Hersbenson, who is in the process

of organizing Christie's next sale

Dec. 13 in New York, notes tbat

while some posters sell at excep-

tionally high prices, the potential

buyer should know that “the aver-

age cost is $300 or less."

According to sellers, posters
originating from science fiction

movies and 1930s horror films are

the hottest tickets', an original

“Dracula” recently fetched
$77,000, and “King Kong" brought
in 557,000. Mr. Hersbenson notes
that “the high value of pre-1940
posters is often due to the fact that

there are rally five or fewer left in

circulation.'*
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with a lot Of floating-rate debt,

which are vulnerable as interest

rales rise and the costs of debt

service increase, forcing manage-

ment to cut dividends. To ensure

quality, he also suggests investors

buy REITs where management

owns between 5 percent and 40
percent erf the shares outstanding.

For now, experts say, the safest

REITs are those operating apart-

ments and shopping centers, pref-

erably in the Suhbdt states where
construction is limited and resideo-
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Bhutto Seeks LastFew CoalitionPartners
The Associated Press

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan— Benazir Bhutto's
party said Friday that it had lined up nearly all

me partners it needed for a coalition govern-
nwit that would return her to the prime minis-
ter s post she lost three years ago.

"The Pakistan People’s Party is in a comfort-
able position to form the government along
with its allies,

1
' Miss Bhutto said in the eastern

city of Lahore.

Miss Bhutto’s party woo 86 seats in national
elections on Wednesday, the most of any party.
Bui it was well short of the 109 seats needed to
tortn a government and hold a majority in the
217-seat National Assembly,

A party spokesman, Bashir Riaz, said that

Miss Bhutto's pany had forged alliances with at

least 20 victorious candidates from smaller par-

ties and with independents, bringing the total

to 106. only 3 short of the number needed to

govern.

Miss Bhutto, the first woman to be prime
minister of a modem Muslim state—she was in

office from 1988 to 1990— wants the alliance

sealed before the new National Assembly con-

venes on On. IS. The Assembly is scheduled to

select the prime minister four days later.

Miss Bhutto made an appearance Friday
with a key ally, Hamid Nasir Chatta, leader of a
political group that won six seats. They were
side by ride as she prayed at the tomb of the

poet Mohammed Iqbal, who first proposed
inrfmrnHence for Pakistan.

Many Pakistanis had hoped that the election,

the third in five years, would produce a clear-

cut winner who could establish a stable govern-

ment and end Pakistan's political turbulence.

Instead, the country can expect continued

political battles between Miss Bhutto and her

rivals such as the Pakistan Muslim League, the

second-largest party, which won 72 seats.

Nawaz Sharif, the leader of the Muslim
League who was forced to resign the prime
minister's post in July, also is trying to form a

coalition.

Miss Bhutto stands a much better chance
than Mr. Sharif. But even if she builds the

coalition, it is likely to be fragile and will have a
difficult time surviving the full five-year term.

Patten to AidJailed Reporter
Governor Urges Beijing to TreatHongKongMan Fairly

HONG KONG — Governor
CLns Patten of Hong Kong said
Friday that die government would
intervene to help a newspaper re-

porter arrested in Beijing and
charged with espionage.

Xi Yang, a reporter for the Chi-
nese-language newspaper Ming
Pao, was arrested Sent. 27 and
charged Thursday with stealing
stare hanking secrets, including
plans to adjust interest rates. Chi-
na’s state-run television reported.

Mr. Xi has been denied access to

his family and his employer since

his arrest, and authorities refused

to give any information to Ming
Pao editors.

"What everybody should now
want is that he should be properly
represented legally and should

have a fair trial," Mr. Patten said in

a televised interview.

“But what well be seeking to do
in the first place is to get access for

his family and friends to see him,’'

he said.

Mr. Xi’s arrest in what state ra-

dio and television called a "crimi-

nal case" appears to indicate he will

be tried in a Chinese court and
possibly imprisoned.

The decision to charge him and
detail the allegations was made
Thursday despite protests from

Hong Kong news organizations

and a petition from the influential

World Press Freedom Committee.

Mr. Xi, who was bom in China,

has not resided in the British colo-

ny for seven years and is not con-

sidered a permanent resident of

Hong Kong.
'This newspaper believes that Xi

Bonn Aide FightsAIDS Affair Fallout
Ratten

BONN— Health Minister Horst
Seehofer defended on Friday his

decision not to resign over allega-

tions that officials had covered up
reports saying AIDS-contaminated
blood may have been used in trans-
fusions.

Mr. Seehofer dismissed the head

of the Federal Health Agency, Di-

eter Grossklaus, and a senior

Health Ministry official, Manfred
Stcmbach. on Wednesday for fail-

ing to pass on reports about hun-
dreds of AIDS victims who may
have been treated with infected

blood.

He said that of 373 reported

cases of AIDS victims who may
have been infected through con-
taminated blood, at least 360 of the

cases occurred before October 1985

when a law took effect that re-

quired AIDS screening of blood
products.

Yang was engaged in normal re-

porting work, Ming Pao said in a
front-page statement Friday.

It said Cheung Kin-bor, us exec-
utive editor, had flown to Beijing
on Friday to seek information on
Mr. Xi’s case.

Meanwhile, a human rights dia-
logue between China and the Unit-
ed States, which was suspended last

year, formally resumes Saturday
when Washington's senior diplo-
mat for human rights affairs arrives

in Beijing for a weeklong visit.

On Friday. China roterated its

long-standing position that human
rights were an internal issue, but
added that it was tody to hold
talks with Washington on the hasi<

of "complete equality, mutual re-

spect and seeking common
ground.”

The visit byJohn Shattuck, assis-

tant secretary of state for human
rights and humanitarian affairs,

wul be crucial for determining
whether Washington renews Chi-
na’s preferential trade status next
year, U.S. diplomats said. Presi-

dent Bill Clinton has made renewal

of most-favored-nation trading sta-

tus conditional in part on China's
human rights progress.

“Human rijmts are in essence an
issue that falls into the domestic
jurisdiction of a country,” a For-

eign Ministry spokesman said

when asked to comment on Mr.
Shaituck's visit

(Reuters, AP. AFP)

CHINA:
Outlawing Dishes

Continued from Page 1

and sold tens of thousands of low-

cost satellite dishes.

Dishes made in erode workshops
have been sold openly on street

comets, with a complete set of sat-

ellite television gear costing as little

as $500.

Most are capable of receiving

Hong Kong's STAR-TV, giving

Chinese households, for the first

time, an alternative to the stodgy

and ideologically numbing televi-

sion fare offered by the state.

Some cities have tried to ban
access to STAR-TV, but the lack of

dear national regulations has been
taken as a green light to ignore the

restrictions. Even in Beijing, many
apartment compounds have wired
STAR-TV into their cable systems.

Therewasno immediate reaction

from STAR-TV or its controlling

shareholder, News Corp. Ltd, the

Australia-based global media
group run by Rupert Murdoch.
Nor was there comment from &
Hong Kong-based group of five

major broadcasters that plans to

start up a rival satellite network in

mid-1994.

Satellites dishes fint appeared in

China in the mid-1980s and the
government issued guidelines in
1991 on the installation of new
dishes and licensing regulations for

reception of foreign broadcasts.

Officials announced a freeze on
new licenses, but it was widely ig-

nored. (Reuters, AFP)

UN Calls Halt

To Sanctions

On Pretoria
The Associated Pres

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — The General Assem-
bly on Friday lifted economic
sanctions against South Africa

and urged all nations to repeal

boycott legislation, saying that

the transition to democracy
was well under way.
The 184-nation assembly

adopted a concensus resolu-

tion without a vote.

A voluntary oil embargo
also was lifted, effective when
a multiracial transitional
council is operating in South
Africa. An arms embargo im-
posed in 1977 would remain in

place.

President Nelson Mandela
of the African National Con-
gress, meeting in Brussels with

European Community offi-

cials, responded enthusiasti-

cally to the move, which be
had requested last month to
help rally South Africa’s econ-
omy.

SYMBOLS:
A Song, a Flag

sporting

National

Continued from Page 1

_ events after die African
National Congress threatened to

call for a new sports boycott but
white fans still tote the and
burst defiantly into the anthem.
The symbol commission’s as-

signment is to nominate designs to

negotiators from the major parties.

The anthem may be an easier

task. The overwhelming favorite is

the bittersweet Xhosa hymn,
“Nkoa Sikdde Afrika” — (“God
Bless Africa") — which was com-
posed by a South African school-

teacher and taken up by the Afri-

can National Congress as its

liberation anthem. It is a nonpoliti-

cal prayer.

Alternatively, one negotiator
suggested to b reporter For Hie
Sunday Times of Johannesburg,

the national anthem could be a

minute of silence.

At least, the reporter observed,
everybody knows the words.

EXPORT: U.S. Crop Programs Aid Multinationals

Continued from Page 1

American companies at ail. The
programs require that participants

be incorporated in the United

States and maintain some sort of

presence here. But government re-

cords show that some major benefi-

ciaries are little more than mail

drops.

CAM U.SA. operates out of a

small office in the wealthy New
York suburb of Greenwich. Con-
necticut. It has an unlisted tde-

Ste number. Yet from this tm-

y outpost, the company has

brokered 5500 million in American

farm products with federally

backed loans.

CAM was not the only company
to take advantage of the program
with only a minimal presence in

America. A 1990 report by the Ag-
riculture Department’s inspectin’

1 concluded that some of the

participants in subsidized,

tobacco exports were in fact for-

eign companies that had set up post

office boxes or one-person offices

in the United States.

On Capitol HOI, two leading

members of the Senate Agriculture

Committee, Tom Harkm, an Iowa
Democrat, and Patrick J. Leahy, a
Vermont Democrat who is chair-

man of the committee, blamed
many of the failures in the pro-

grams on the Agriculture Depart-
ment’s dose ties to large agricultur-

al businesses. Senator Leahy said

the department had a “good old

boy attitude” toward agricultural

businesses that had created “a cozy
relationship all around."
The agriculture industry—made
of fanners, food processors,

and exporters — is one of

Radioactivity FallsBack

AtPlant, Russia Says
Agena Fnmce-Presse

MOSCOW— Radioactivity at a

the UraS^has ^returned tonormal
levels, the Russian Atomic Energy

Ministry said Friday after dosing

one reactor for a day, Itar-Tass

news agency reported.

said
A plant manager. Oleg Sar&yev,
jrt there hurt been a 1—it at liquid

sodium in an auxiliary system on

fliuisday, raiang thekvel of radio-

activity in die ventilation syston.
He said all necessary d*onrn*,,TTi 'ni1-

tioc measures hadbeen completed.

the most politically powerful in

America. When lobbying Congress

and the White House, it can invoice

the image of struggling American
farmers hying to nokf onto their

land while using campaign contri-

butions from some of the nation’s

richest private businesses.

In a study of the 1992 elections,

the Center for Responsive Politics

reported that agricultural compa-

nies were the second biggest cam-

B contributors among major

sss groups; behind & broad

category of finance, insurance and

real estate.

A New York Tunes examination

of the government’s subsidy pro-

grams also sheds fresh light on an

unexamined aspect of the United

States’ doomed courtship of Iraq

before the Gulf War: the question-

able activities of some large Ameri-

can companies wing to share in $4

billion in agricultural aid to Bagh-

dad.

Through the 1980s, as the Bush

administration sought to make
President Saddam Hussein an ally,

it gave Iraq loan guarantees so the

country could borrow money to

buy American crops, especially

rice.

In private interviews with gov-

ernment agents, Christopher P.

Drogoul, former manager of the

Atlantabranch of Banca Nazkmale
del Lavoro, the large Italian bank,

has described a culture of bribes
and kickbacks mnnwg major Amer-
ican agricultural companies com-
peting for Iraqi business.

One American cotton exporter

kept a "bribe fund” to help it win
Baghdad's business, accenting to

Mr. Drogoul. who hhnsdf has

pleaded guilty to making unautho-

rized loans to Iraq. OtherAmerican
executives traveled the world with
cash-filled suitcases to pay brokers

with dose ties to the Iraqi govern-

ment.

To generate cash for kickbacks

to Iraqi and other Middle Eastern

officials, government documents
assert, some American exporters

overcharged the Iraqis for goods

they shipped, with the complicity

Of Rflghd^

As a sidelight, Mr. Drogoul and
other bonk executives have told in-
vestigators that CanUl, a leading

and commodities concern» wvtlUUVUtUVO

is one of America’s __
privately held companies, sold
about $20 minion in Cuban sugar
to Venezuela. It is illegal forAmeri-

can companies to do business with

Cuba, and some Cargill executives

were named as unindined co-con-

atars in the case involving Mr.

Cargill's attorney, Edward T.M.
Garland, acknowledged the sale.

But be said the transaction had

been handled by the company’s

Swiss subsidiary, which has an

American license to do business

trith Cuba, with no improper
American involvement.

“Every indication is that the gov-

ernment’s interest in prosecuting

Cargill is over,” Mr. Garland said.

In interviews. Agriculture De-

partment officials acknowledged

that there had been abuses, and

they said Mr. DrogouFs allegations

woe being investigated by a team

of government agents working out

of Atlanta. Bat they said the impro-

prieties had been relatively minor

For a 55-billion-a-year government

program.
Moreover, government officials

contended, the export programs

have been a major success because

they have opened up new markets

for American fanners.

’They helped introduce some

countries to American products,

and it helped our country offset

European competition,” sard Sena-

tor John B. Breaux, Democrat of

Louisiana, a champion of exports

to support the rice industry.

Last month. President Bill Clin-

ton announced a plan to lift con-

trols on technology exports, inten-

sify manufacturing promotional

efforts and offer up to 5600 million

a year in subsidized loans for for-

eign buyers of American factory

products. But so far, he has side-

stepped the politically volatile

rition of whether 80 percent of

nation's export-financing dol-

lars should continue to be spent on
farm products, which account for

only a tenth of American exports.

As EastGerman Spy
Agena Fnmce-Pnsse

KARLSRUHE, Germany — A
German diplomat. Kail-Heinz
Rode, has been charged with spy-
ing fOI East Germany from 1975 to

1989 while be worked at the West

German Foreign Ministry, the fed-
eral public prosecutor’s office said
Friday.
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MAY THE SACRED HEART OF JESUS
be odoed. glorified, loved end (Xe-
sen«d throughout Ac world, nw &
h>vvei Sacred Hwrt of Jesus, pray
far us. Sant Jude, •rocker of nw-adra,

pro/ far in. Samt Jude, helper of He
hopefcn, pray far us. Say ftn prayet

new bmn a day. by fte iwlh day
your payer wil be rowmrod. It hm
new been known to fal. Fubfioafton

mgr be agreed- ML'AH.

THANC YOU MKT JUDE and Sacred
Heart of Jesus for payers awwed
g

THANK YOU SAOEI HEART of Jesus

and Si. Jude far Prayers amered.
Teams, mate of Pfaes and ftfndo.

MAY TTE SACKS HEART OF JBUS
be adored, dorifed, loved and pre-

served rtnupm* the world , now ml
tawet. Sacred Heart of Jeaa. pay
far us. Sant Jucfa, worker of nerades,

pray fa m Sort Jude, help of tta

hopeless, pay far us. Amen. Say this

prayer nine hoes a day, by the mnth
day your prayer wil be answered. It

has never been known la fid. PufaE-

ertim must be atomised. V.B,
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Sound exclusive confidential

Say yes... to a auttnehship thkouoh
THE INTERNATIONAL. PARTNERSHIP-AGENCY
WITH ABSOLUTE PERSONAL ASSISTANCE.

GIVE ME YOOT FULL CONFIDENCE.

Intonational office Frankfurt

tk (0)69/43 19 79 or

(0) 161/2634900 pax.- (0) 69/43 20 66
Eucenbacbstrasse 5 1

.

d-603 16 Frankfurt / Main, Germany
Call me every day 3-7 pm, also sat/sun
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Rome - New York - Los Angeles

Classical Blonde Beauty

_

2AM M AN EXCITING EUROPEAN LADY WITH A MODEL

-

LIKE FIGURE, WONDERFULLY FEMININE AND GRACEFUL

OUTLOOK. SHE HAS LOTS OF CHARM AND IS VERY OPEN-

MINDED CONCERNING DIFFERENT CULTURES AND
COUNTRIES. A SOPHISTICATED LADY [STUDIES: FASHION

AND DESIGN! WITH MANY INTERESTS AND SPORTY

ACTIVITIES: GOLF, WATERSPORTS ETC- PLEASE CALL

New York - L-A - Cote D’Aznu.
40/18*. A MAN OF THE WORLD WHO IS VERY SUCCESSFUL

WITH HIS WORLDWIDE COMPANIES THIS CHARMING

GENTLEMAN* IS DARK-HAIRED WITH A MASCULINE

OUTLOOK A SPORTY BUTELEGANT APPEARANCE. WITH

AS EXCELLENT BACKGROUND. HE IS ALSO WARM-

HEARTED, ROMANTIC. GENEROUS. WITH A GOOD SENSE

OF HUMOR. A MAN WHO LOVES FAMILY LIFE... PLEASE

CALL.
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Capitalizing on the Power of Asia
By Snzy Menkes

P
ARIS— European fashion sales are as

flat as a supenncdeTs stomach. The
American market is just picking itself

off the floor. Yet in Paris 67 shows go
on with extravagance and razzmatazz in one
packed week. How come? The answer lies in the

East. Now. more than ever. Aria is high fash-

ion’s savior.

The front rows may still be dominated by
American buyers, but their high profile posi-

tion conceals the Tacts: In almost every luxury
fashion company, Asian sales are double those

of the United States, which run mostly at

below 20 percent.

Graphics pul out by the Comile Colbert —
the French association of luxury goods—show
bow the American cookie has crumbled. In the

geographical distribution of more than 30 bil-

lion francs (553 billion) in sales in 1992, the

United States took just 12.1 percent to Aria's

25.8 percent.

AH the big international names showing in

Paris now post at least one-third of their sales to

the Far East, with some— Louis Vuutan and
Guy Laroche, for example— at 50 percent. The
Pacific market accounts for about 69 percent of

Lanvin’s total sales. Dior’s 1992 figures show
that the percentage of sales in the Pacific zone
rose to 4j percent (from 41 percent in 199I)and

the United States slipped to 28 percent from 31

percent.

At Yves Saint Laurent, the figure for Asian

sales is 39.6 percent corresponding to 208 mil-

lion francs in Asia. At Valentino, the figure is 28

percent, and a series of new deals cm the point of

signature with Japan and mainland China are

estimated to earn 523 billion over 10 years.

jwvrading to Giancario Giammerti of Valentino.

“Asia is the most important growing market

— the spirit is very uplifted for the last year

and there are a string of new markets in Tai-

wan, Singapore and China, " says Giammetti.

While designers may strut their stuff on the

Paris runways and do mmk shows across Amer-

ica. fashion bosses now spend a great deal of

time in Aria. Jean-Louis Dumas Herm&s, who
had first contact with Scibu Saison in Japan 30

years ago and a joint venture for 15 years, has

become the Phineas Fogg of managers, perpetu-

ally traveling the globe. Richard Hanckowiak.

president of Laroche has made 60 journeys to

the Far East over the last decade and daims he

“read a book a week about Japan over 10 years.

"

Designers, too, are increasingly flying the

magic carpet. Significantly, Paul Smith — a

fashion hero in Japan for his menswear— has

chosen to be in Tokyo this week, rather than

his Paris showroom, for the debut of his wom-

en's wear collection.

The power of the East is evident, too. in the

number of Asian designers who are now infil-

trating the French fashion calendar. Issey

Miyake marked 20 years in Paris with hiscollec-

tion shown on Friday, and Japanese designers

who have been a future since the early 19S0s

can no longer be called New Wave. But now
Yohji Yamamoto Ls selling, in Europe his new
lower-priced Vs line and Comme des Garmons

has come out with both a secondary line ami a

new designer. Junya Waianabe. 32. a protege of

Conune’s Rei Kawakuho since 1984. presented

his premier Paris collection Friday.

Jacques Mouelier. president of the Chambre
Syndicate of fashion designers has been vision-

ary in encouraging foreign talent. TTiis season's

Asian newcomers include Jin Teok— a star in

her native South Korea with 48 boutiques and
one in New York since 1986. The fact that she
will close the European season on Oct. IS seems
symbolic of .Asia's now and future power in

fashion.

The shifting of high fashion's axis also marks
a significant moment for America: the coming
of age of its fashion. The New York shows in

November will be hdd for the first time in a
central location in Bryant Park and the New
York Public Library, and with a proper system

of press accreditation on the Euavpean model.

The relative decline in American interest in

Continued on page 15

The WranglersWho Corral Clotheshorses
By Christopher Petkanas

P
ARIS— Two years agp. Hfelfene de
Ludinghausen, the Paris-born, Bra-

zil-bred Russian baroness, calculat-

ed that shewas personally responsi-

ble for having brought 40 private clients to

the bouse of Saint Laurent. Not just warm
bodies, as she herself might say, rasping out
the words in a charismatic Marlboros-and-
Jack Daniels voice that is famous in the

minuscule world she inhabits. We're talking

paying customers.

“Private" means couture, naturally, but it

goes a lot further than that As Chanel under
the 22-karat wand of Karl Lagerfeld knows
better than anyone, women are definitely not

against slumming in the ready-to-wear bou-
tiques of the designers from whom they also

buy made-to-measure. And as they are not,

as a rule, shy or openings or photographers,

they go a longway toward defining a fashion

house's brand image. Witb a lot of silly ritual

flutteringmany of them will cross their race-

horse ankles in VIP seats at the big-name
shows next week.

So, the person who scares up the business,

rounds them up, as it were, isn't nobody.

Emmanuel Ungaro employs the tireless

Florence Grinda, who is seen as a firecracker

by some, as a steamroller by others, but who
it is somehow impossiblenot to like. Ungaro,

in any case, gets his money’s worth. Chanel
has Catherine Rivihre. whose checkered ca-

reer has found her working as a showgirl at

the Paradis Latin and in film production in

the United States.

Also at Chanel but operating on a much
more rarefied level is Marie-Louise de Cler-

mont-Tonnerre, who is known for entertain-

ing in her Palais-Royal bathroom (the tub

becomes a banquette supplying the sealing

along one long side of the dining table), as

well as for her thin, exquisitely retrousse

nose.

Hd&oe de Mortemart's title, countess, and
visibility must have figured in Christian La-

croix’s decision to put her on the payroll,

though many thought this a rather strange

marriage- For one thing, she had worked at

Cardin and Dim-. Wasn't Lacroix supposed to

represent the New Couture? Mortemart's

nerviness, the whole high-pitched atmosphere

she projects, also seemed wrong for him.

Eventually, she went.

Three years ago. rite wus followed by a
discreet, perfectly humble woman without a

single pretension called Patricia Yvon. Ex-

Louis Feraud and awaiting her second child.

Yvon plays a role that is largely confined to

the salon! These days Lacroix does his own
bush-rattling.

Pierre Beige, who has seen it all and is. of

course. Hel&ne de Ludinghausen’s boss, can-

not fail to be impressed by her magnificent

name and numbers. “I brought Christina

Onassis. Tina Niarchos. plus all the Kuwaiti

and Bahraini princesses.” says Ludinghau-
sen. Asked how one goes about lassoing

Kuwaiti and Bahraini royalty, the mannishly
attractive director of haute couture at Saint

Laurent replied. “They're my friends."

Those three words are the only ones you
need to explain her success. “It’s about being

part of their world," she said. Her mother's

family, the Strogonovs, were second only to

Continued on page 15
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Innovation Gives BritishKnits New Life
By Liz Smith

L
ONDON—What started a couple
of seasons back as a trend toward a
more relaxed, unstructured mood
in fashion has snowballed into a

passion for everything knitted.

Ribbed turtlenecks flute out like medieval

tunics, their sleeves at full-stretch touching
the knuckles. A shrunken sweater is pulled

over an extra-Long white shin. An ankie-

skimming cardigan skims across a lean and
fluid sweater dress. Cable-knit cashmere is

worn in multiples: a shell under diejacket of

a softly tailored pantsuit with a cardigan

slung like a muffler on top and anotherjeney
knotted as a belt ai the nips.

Head-to-toe knit dressing is good news
for business here.

Quality knitwear is traditionally the Brit-

ish specially. The finest gauge merino wool

polo shirts to slip under an Armani jacket

ore machine-knitted by John Smedley in the

company's original 1784 mill in the Peak

District of Derbyshire. Rugged fishermen's

sweaters, their every stitch symbolic of sea-

faring superstition, are hand-knitted on the

remote Hebrides. And all the world knows
that the finest cashmere comes from Scot-

land. washed according to centuries-old tra-

ditions to that special silky softness in the

sparkling streams around Hawick and In-

nerleithen.

The Italian and Chinese cashmere is dis-

tinctively “fluffy” in comparison, the result

of being dyed in “dry" form, that is, after it

has been spun into yam. Scottish cashmere
is stock-dyed and then spun, producing a

finer, sleeker yarn.

Traditional skills in manufacturing are

ever enough to secure one's place in the

international market, however.
British knitwear is no longer identified

just with cashmere classics like the twinset,

recognized for decades as the everyday uni-

form of the well-bred English rose — al-

though this year even that quaint symbol of
classy dressing has been enjoying a revival.

No. British knitwear has earned its place in

fashion today through the skills ofa handful

or innovative designers here.

Marion Foale. half of the trendsetting

’60s design team of Foale & Ttiffin, today

applies her talents to creating three-dimen-

sional handknits. Her distinctive cardigans,

swing jackets, skinny ribs, skirts and sweat-

ers, mostly in simple garter stitch with col-

lars and cuffs emphasized in moss, stitch,

seem shaped as precisely as woven garments
but have all the comforts of sweater-dress-

ing.

Based in a 13th-century farmhouse in

Warwickshire, Foale harnesses a work farce

of 500 home knitters to create the plaid

knitted waistcoats (£185, or $277), boxyjack-
ets and short-sleeved sweaters, which sell at

Liberty as well as her own shop in London,
and are dispatched around the world. Bar-

ney’s has a loyal clientele for Marian Foale
knits in both its Uptown and Downtown
New York stores, as wdl as branches in

Seattle, Boston and Japan.

The new Marion Foale collection of

Deauville striped knits in fine-gauge silk

^=sfarif

rently on show at Aunosphtre. in Paris.

Jean Muir. Britain's most respected de-

signer, is celebrated as much for her cash-

mere sweaters with their broad brush

strokes or abstract design as for her soft

touch with matte Jersey and suede (punched

and pinked, even a Jean Muir suede jacket

acquires the airiness of lacy knit). A Scot

herself, she particularly relishes her collabo-

ration with the husband-and-wife team in

the Borders district of Scotland who trans-

late her splashy designs into knitting. “I am
indy proud of them,” she says.

Tne Dawson Group or cashmere compa-

nies (Ballantyne. Barrie. Pringle.

McGeorse, GlenMac, and Braemar are all-

Dawson labels) has determinedly upgraded

its design policies across the board. Thi&

along with a 30 percent drop in the cost erf

cashmere fleece reflected in the price tag to

the customer, has resulted in a handsome

upturn in sales within the group this year. -

S
ALES at BaDantyne's Bond Street

shop in London, as weO as at their

shop in Harrod's, have doubled. A
le opens farther up the

Thoroughly modem, head-to-toe knit dressing by Ballantyne.

and cotton in navy, cream, clay and black
(machine-knitted for her by Peter Geeson,
the fine-gauge specialists m Netting'
can be seen this week at the Hotel Saint-

Dominique. Nicole Farhi, winner of British

Design Council as well as British Council
Awards, has developed and expanded the

range of knitwear in her ready-to-wear col-

lections, menswear as well as women’s wear.

Six yean ago she took up sculpture, and it

shows.

An uncluttered line and a dose, firm stitch

distinguish her successful winter collection of

knits— long cardigans, blazers, ankle-length

wrap-over skirts and pinafore dresses, all in

charcoal, cedar green, dark red and honey
wool. And for spring, there is more under-

statement in knitted natural yarns to layer

with rough linen and suede.

Three years ago. Patrick and Jane Gotte-

lier doubled the size of their Artwork knit-

wear business in just one season, with the

launch of Artwork Blues, a lower-price (and
mainly indigo-dyed) range of knitwear.

Based in a design studio in Bermondsey
in East London, the Gotteliers produce
knitted jeans jackets and waistcoats that

have become their trademark as wdl as their

new deconstructed jackets and flecked

Donegal tweed jackets, tube skirts, wide
palazzo pants and skinny rib tops. These
last have Lycra added.

“We treat knitting as any other designer

uses cloth,” Patrick says. The core of the

business, established 16 years ago, is still

hand-knitting, produced by the original

team in Cornwall, where Patrick’s mother
lives. The Artwork’s best-seller for almost a
decade is the Whitby, a hand-knitted fishing

sweater. The machine-knitted line is pro-

duced in the Midlands and Scotland.

Business boomed when the Gotteliers

opened theirown Artwork showcase shop in
St. Christopher’s Place, off Oxford Street,

two years ago (there is an Artwork conces-
sion at Harrods. too) and & second London
store opens next month, in Covent Garden.
The Artwork spring 1994 collection is car-

street next month. Nick Kaensberg, the

Dawson’s Group' chief executive, acknowl-

'

edges that the return of tourists to the city

has helped as much as improvements m
styling and price.

“Cashmere coats had become strato-

spheric,” be says. “The positive steps we
took on lowering and stabilizing pricing two
years ago have paid off." - •

A year ago, the Dawson Group came to

the rescue of Edina Ronay. the designer

credited with establishing traditional British

hand-knits on the fashion map over a decade
ago, who was h*ariiog imn financial difficul-

ties at the time. The result is a designer-

branded wholesale knitwear collection due to
be unveiled next yea-. Meanwhile, an excit-

inggroup ofEdmaRdnaycashmerepieoes—
king cap-sleeved swealerdress, skinny rib top,
skirt, a couple of sweaters— in fact made in

Italy, yes, but from Dawson yams, is setting

in the original Edina\Ronay shop go. the
~ leaaqd at Harvey Nichols.Kings Road. Chelsea

Joseph Ettedgui.

'

retailer, restaurateur

of style, whose latest

Montaigne in Paris,

established his expan
successor his Tricots.

'

icots. Ey&r since

he hijacked the production of a s
in St

ldon’s indefatigable

1 general impresario

^op, on the Avenue
fed on Wednesday,

empire on the

1980, when
i school knit-

wear factoiy in Stevenage outside London,

thehand-framed Tricots have accounted for

60 percent of his turnover. Appropriately,

his version of the Sloppy Joe is a classic in

his collections, reappearing every season in

wooL cashmere or cottom The fact that

every designer has introduced more knit-

wear into thecollections thisseason worried
him only momentarily. His turnover seems

to thrive on such rough competition.

He talks about sweaters rafter Uke securi-

ty blankets. “A sweater is liki a little com-
forter,” he says. “Everybody\has to have

that little bit of wool dose to i

UZSMITE is ajournalist based in London.
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Paris Stores Translate

The Designers’ Message

One retailer says, 'I

think the fashion rat

race is over .

1

By Mkh&e Loyer

P
ARIS — To sell dreams, today's retailers

have to become talent scouts, promoters

and fashion consultants to their neophyte

clientele, and their fashion message had

better be strong and clear.

As the opulent ’80s vanished and with them the

“wannabes” status symbols, fashion retailers, faced

with consumers’ changing attitudes, have had to

devise a new strategy for the ’90s and make a choice

between up* or downgrading. Most of the indepen-
r
y dent retailers have chosen to continue betting on

creativity and quality— at a reasonable price. What
looks like an obvious move is actually a new concept

geared to a poorer but wiser customer who has

teamed to discriminate between the essential and the

anecdotal. In lean times, the most powerful incentive

is still the emotional impact of a garmenL

Tucked in the heart of Paris’s busiest section, un-

known to the swarm of tourists and souvenir vendors,

the Maria Luisa boutique stands out as one of the

Right Bank fashion beacons. Its windows display the

most avant-garde designer clothes.

Its clientele is a mix of trendy

Parisians and foreign regulars who Onp retail
come to the Rue Cambon boutique

VI1C lcltU1

to acquire the Luest look. think the J
Maria Luisa FoumaiUou. Vene-

zuelan-bora and ex-socialite jqq.G is OVf
turned businesswoman, is pleased

to say that, recession or not busi-

ness has never been so good:
“Since the opening of my boutique in 1987. I have

, y
always followed the same principle: creativity. 1 start-

ed without any business experience. My approach to

fashion was purely instinctive— I bought what I liked

Tor myself — and I went straight from Saint-Laurent

and Givenchy to the young designers whom I found

most creative. I guess I must have missed a lot of

important names ... but, on the whole, it has

worked very well for me."

Her choke of designers, which emphasizes the “de-

constructionist" school of Belgian designers Martin

Margjela, Ann Deroeuiemcester and Dries van Nolen,

coincides with the end of the “flaunt it” era. “Women
are looking for something different and more authen-

tic than designer logos.” says Maria Luisa.

Yet,just as new art currents can be disconcerting to

the uninitiated, some of (he creations of the avant-

garde designers can be baffling to the traditional suit

wearer. It is up to the independent retailer to clarify

—

and edit— the designer's message for his clients.

I
This is what Moroccan-born Joseph Bttedgui has

' . been doing for more than 20 years, since his debut as

a fashion-crazy hai rdresser in the London of the ’70s.

His fashion empire now extends to 16 worldwide

boutiques. 10 of them in London.

“In the 70s, women Fell in love with fashion; in the

'80s, they bought the total look; in the ’90s, they have

become much more knowledgeable and buy only the

investment piece that will last several seasons.” says

the diminutive Joseph. Confident in the power of his

“creativity-quality" creed, Joseph inaugurated Ms
ultimate fashion temple on the Avenue Montaigne on

Wednesday. It will function like a fashion magazine:

Clothes will be presented according to seasoaal

hemes. “It should be both dreamlike and didactic,

with constant buL almost unnoticeable changes, but I

won’t by to please everybody ..." says Joseph.

This is an opinion shared by Armand Hadida,

owner of I’Edaireur boutiques and well-known pro-

moter of avant-garde styles. “1 think the fashion rat

race is over,” he says. “With the "90s, we are entering

an era of rigorous choice. A retailer has to choose his

market and stick to it Mine is to be a gaflery for the

strongest contemporary trends.”

Of course, the quality-price ratio is still the most

important element and even the young designers

seem to have understood the message.

Marlhe Desmoulin, the 26-year-old owner of the

trendy Absinthe boutique, near the Place des Vic-

toires, is a firm believer in the seductive power of

creativity. Since the opening of her boutique, in 1990,

she has resisted the temptation of mainstream fash-

ion to capitalize on one-of-a-kind selection of her

ravorite designers. She has a mailing list of 900 clients

whom she tempts with poetic invitations to discover

the latest styles or her talented protigte.

American women, better known for their no-non-
sense attitude toward fashion, seem to have graduat-

ed swiftly to the austere charm of minimalist styles.

“1 think women are reacting to the excesses of the

’80s. Opulence and glitter are

out," says Barbara Weiser, owner

• aayc f

|
of the New York Charivari shops.

1 But their interest in something

shion rat new an^ different goes together

with an acute value-conscious at-
1

titude. “Die label is less impor-
tant than the quality of the design

and craftmanship,” added
Weiser.

“When we opened our Madison Avenue store in

1991 , 1 did not thmlc our Upper East Side clients were

ready for the most avant-garde designers and I stocked

the store with more traditional merchandise, but 1 was

wrong. They came to Charivari to find something

different and exciting."

Sometimes customers’ reluctance to buy does not

stem from their ignorance of fashion culture but

simply from diminished budgets. Adjusting to. the

new environment, some retailers have tried to bridge

the gap between their clients' desires and what they

can afford.

In London, Joan Burstdn has buDi Browns’ reputa-

tion on designer dotbes. Although die claims that her

merchandising philosophy is creativity first and price

second, she is launching her own line, Browns Own
Label which wOl be sold in its own shop on South

Motion Street and utill retail at less than half the price

of her regular designer lines. “It’s a project that I have

thoughtabout for a long time but which 1 had no time

to tackle until pry daughter took charge of it," she says.

‘You can call it a realistic approach to today's market
The idea originallycame to roe when I saw the tremen-

dous success of our seasonal sales .... 1 wanted to

make style available to a clientele who love fashion but

cannot afford designers' prices.”

Browns Own Label will be designed by a team of

British stylists coordinated by Caroline Collis.

As a gesture of confidence in the power of creativ-

ity to beat hard times. Burstein is opening still

another boutique on South Molton Road It wpl be

entirely devoted to and decorated by Italian designer

Romeo Gigli whose stylish designs are known for

their baroque eleganceand extravagantly high prices.

MICHELE LOYER is ajournalist based in Paris.

CcdncDonkiie
;

Maria Luisa, owner of the Rue Cambon fashion boutique, has turned conservative clients into designer groupies.

Classic Rue de Passy Wakes Up From a LongNAP
By Pat McCoD

P
ARIS — Along the 16th arran-

dissement's Rue de Passy, initials

label the shoppers, not the mer-

chandise: the “BCBGs" of “NAP.
The initials areshorthand fora quiet, classic

style — bon chic, bon genre — and for an

area — Neuilly. Auteufl, Passy — whose
combined population of almost 230,000 has

made the Rue de Passy its shopping enclave.

But when The Gap chooses the area for its

first Paris mega-boutique, to open next

March in Passy Plaza, and trendier boutiques

like London's Joseph, Kenzo Studio or Vic-

toire open branches along the street, you
know shopping habits are changing.

Even Franck ei Fils, the street’s small

specialty store whose name for more than 98

years has become synonymous for that

wealthy BCBG customer, is on the move:

Mkhet Franck, 33, the fourth generation of

the family to head the store, has set out to

rejuvenate the Franck et Fils image with a
space for art exhibits, an invitingly luxurious

LeNdlre lunch and tearoom and a new bou-

tique called Passy Passage, aimed at a youn-
ger customer with a limited budgeL

For Franck et Fils faithfuls, Chanel Chris-

tian Lacroix, Escada. Givenchy, and other

luxury names still have their boutiques, with

a new Sonia Rykiel shop just added. Faith-

fulness is almost always the word stores on
the street use in describing their customers.

Anne-Marie Chwast's Meredith boutique

opened at 14 Rue de Passy in I960. Her

daughter, Barbara Vanoukian, opened a sec-

ond Meredith boutique at 334 Rue St-Hon-

orfc three years ago. “It has been interesting

to watch the difference in how we buy for the

shops,” says Chwast. “She picks things 1

would never choose for the Rue de Passy as

her clientele are mainly tourists, with only a

few Parisians shopping (here. My clientele

would never accept anything she considers

‘showy*."

While the names that Meredith stocks —
Marcel Maroagjou, Maude Perie. Michel

Klein, Nathalie Garmon — are among the

avant-garde, her chouses are never extreme.

“When I first started here, women were very

classic in what they bought.” she says. “Now
they are much more fashion aware. They

know what is going on all over Paris but

prefer to come here for convenience."

Franqoise Chassagnac’s Rue de Passy

Vtcioire is now going into its sixth year.

Cbassagnac also has Left Bank and Place

des Victories boutiques. Her solution to the

different tastes of an area is to let the

directrice of each shop do the buying. For

Caroela Royer, who runs the Rue de Passy

shop, the job is easy because, as she says,

“We know our clients; they trust us so we

can almost buy on an individual basis.”

In other shops on the street, you can see

concessions to the NAP taste. Nadine Sam-

son. for example, is pan of the same group as

Light on the Champs- Elysees. A la Ville du

Puy and JS 3. At those stores bins overflow-:

ing with merchandise pour out onto the side-

walk but at Samson, there are no bins.

Sightly off that Rue de Passy axis is

Hemispheres, at the comer of die Boulevard

Augier. Die store opened 12 years ago with a

“best of the classics" philosophy and is still a

favorite stop for 16th Arrondissemenl men.

who snap up the alpaca cardigans and the

classic shirt in undassic patterns.

PATMcCOLL isajournalist basedin Paris.
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On the Heels of the Combat Boot, Changes Afoot
By Cathy Horyn

W ASHINGTON — To ponder
the baroque complexities of
waifs in combat boots and
flimsy frocks is to finally ap-

prehend that many of fashion's greatest
inspirations have come not from the refined
pages of history but from the closet of Lil
Abner and Daisy Mae.

resoundingis the thump of clodhoppers on
the international fashion stage that even the
sweetest clothes look rough and mean, or
thrown back, as it were, to dear old Dog-
patch. “If 1 see anotho-

baggy rayon dress
with heavy boots." says the American design-
er Isaac Mizrahi. “I’m eoine in

"

man. “If your mother is Polly Mdlen," says

Richard Martin of the Costume Institute m
New York, referring to the veteran of many
runway offensives, “she does wear army
boots."

er Isaac Mizrahi. “I'm going to . .

"

Well, let'sjust say there is reason to revile—and admire— the inelegance of footwear
otherwise intended for doing battle and
digging ditches. Certainly, no other trend of
the past decade has found a more unlikely

band of converts, ranging from punks and
suburbanites to deconstructionists and
fashion nuns. This, and the fact that fashion

is constantly redefining femininity, has giv-

en weight to the dominance of platforms,

brogues and other heavy soles. Even the old
schoolyard taunt about your mother wear-

ing army boots now sounds like a compli-

There have been any numberof flirtations

with proletarian footwear since the early

1950s, often accompanied by magnificent

displays of oiled hair. The connection be-

tween fast fashion and sexual danger was

made simultaneously by English Teddy Boys

and American hoods, whose crotch-tight

jeans and large crepe-soled shoes, known as

brothel creepers, became the subject of edito-

rials and sermons. When Tom Wolfe wrote

his profile of the American stock-car racer

Junior Johnson, he identified a good old boy

as someone who wore “SlimTun pants, wind-

breakers with the collars turned up. fast shoes

of the winkle-picker genre." Anyone who

S up in America of the 1960s recalls the

and horror of dating a guy in winkle

pickers. It almost certainly meant that he was

going to be bad.

way we dress. “There has always been a

sense of the coordination between shoes

and dress,” says Martin. “But in the last

couple of years, the shoe style has been in

deliberate discord with the garment, and I

ran ihlnlc of no other period in fashion in

which this has happened."

“It’s all about breaking rules," says Anna

Su! the New York designer, whose fall

collection brought together Victorians and

Pre-Raphaelites. “This is what makes

clothes modem." And to the extent that

snow boots and Cuban heels can be said to

be modem, designers have broken ranks

with the past simply by showing the most

feminine clothes with the most banal foot-

Nowadays, of course, heavy boots and

brogues are worn by both sexes, and the

S dreaded association is with that of a

on victim. But more significant than

their acceptance is the fact that shoes in

general have helped to radically reshape (he

feminine clothes with Lhe most banal foot-

wear. The upshot has been intriguing.

“Now, when you see a pump for daytime,"

says Judith Gillian! the shoe buyer for Bar-

neys New York, “it looks ridiculous.” To
Gilliard, whose shoe departments are selling

more boots than ever before, the change in

proportions over the past few years— from
short and tight to long and fluid—has meant

that “the eye is focusing down the body.”

And it now demands to see more weight at

the bottom.

The question is: How much more? Some of

the treaded platforms for fall look ridiculous

—a case of overkill on a bed ofrubber—and

it'sdoubtful thatverymanypeoplewillwarm

.

to the latest brogues, with their orthopedic

overtones. Even Gillian! wonders if maybe

things haven't gone too far.

But already change seems to be afoot.

After Steven Meisel photographed Kristen

,

McMenamy for Italian Vogue wearing a -

short skirt and spiked heels, Anna Sui went

out tolook for sulettos, because, as she says,

“It looks so new again." Isaac Mizrahi just

returned from Bologna, where he is working

with Pancaldi on nis first line of shoes;

along with brogues, hell be showing spiked
heels for spring “They just look refresh-

ing,” he says. And the other day. Kail La-

gerfeld, responding by fax, said he envi-

sioned “a new proportion Tor spring,” and

that heavy shoes would be fading fast.

Of course, it's all how you see it. When
Geoffrey Beene saw one of bis silk jersey

gowns photographed recently with a pair of

combat boots, he thought, “LiT Abner." Bor

now, like so many others, he too seises a
fresh undercurrent of femiuinity moving
through fashion. And high heels, he says,

“are the sharpest point of that prodama-“are the sharpest point of that proclama-

tion."

CATHY HORYN is fashion editor of The
Washington Post
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In New York, What Is Simple, Warm and Sells?

By Bemadine Morris

N EW YORK —- After using the

word “simple” a number of

limes in the same sentence to

describe fall styles that were

selling in his store, a retailer paused a bit

and said. “I don’t care what they're going

to show for spring — I’m going to stick

with the clothes that are easily under-

standable.”

He may. or course, change his mind
when he observes the imaginative fantasies

that may course down the runways in both

Europe and the United Stales. But his

statement is revealing.

Last season, faced with a stagnant econ-

omy. fashion retailers had a totally differ-

ent' attitude. Most said that to stimulate

business they had to offer styles that were

wildly original: No one wanted to buy new
styles resembling wtaat they already had in

their wardrobe.

It didn't work out that way.

The earliest fall sales in designer depart-

ments all over the United States focused

on clothes by Giorgio Annan! Calvin

Klein and Ralph Lauren, designers who
were not trying to reinvent the wfaee!

merely to reproponion it a bit.

The very short skirt, which seemed

ready tojoin the bustle in the archives of

fashion, was alive and thriving— the con-

certed drive for long skirts had not driven

it out of business. The miniskirt revival by

Gianni Versace, Karl Lagerfeld at Chanel

and Yves Saint Laurent wasn't the whole
reason. American designers who bad start-

ed their resort and cruise collections weeks

before the July couture shows had includ-

ed plenty of short skirts. It was what their

customers wanted, they said.

On the first crisp days of fall in cities

where the winters are cold, women marched

into stores looking for old-fashioned doth

coats. This hadn't happened in years. The

winter coat was. in fact, another threatened

species as women wrapped Lhemsetves up in

scarves and sweatees, storm coats and rain-

coats in frigid weather.

But this year, when the first signs of

winter appeared, women went ont seeking

the kind of neatly tailored coat that sug-

gested another era.

Retailers bad a hint that this might
happen when winter coats became the hits

of their fall fashion catalogues. Not only

did women order from the catalogues, but

they came into the stores canying the

Ioju-oji pages in their hands.

By far the most important coat had a

neat shape, fitted through the waistline

and flaring out to end around the ankles.

It was usually in black woo! in keeping

with the emphasis on blade for the season.

Women said they would wear it to work,

shopping and parties, and retailers were

careful to point out that it could be worn

with pants as well as shortand long skirts.

“It was one area when women didn’t

object to long hemlines,” said EQin Saltz-

man. fashion director of Bergdoif Good-
man. “They thought it looked young."
That was a byproduct, retailers agreed.

What customers were looking for was
warmth.
While the basic coat shape had drama

and a good deal of style, it was a far cry

from narrow to wide, and big white shirts

and short skirts. What all these styles have
in common is a contemporary feeling —
they don't look as if they came from the

attic.”

Retailers say they underestimated the

effect the sluggish economy has bad on
women's attitude toward dothes. It has

'Women have been

turning away from

overdesigned clothes.’

from the overdecoraled, fancy dothes that

have been languishing on the store racks.

There have been too much crushed velvet,

too many dandyjackets, too-daborate ruf-

fled styles to fit easily into contemporary

life.

“Women have been turning away from

overdesigned clothes that say, 'Look at

me,' " said Joan Kaner, fashion directorof

Neiman-Marcus. “They have been buying

the little blade dress or pants that they

think they can wear for the next five sea-

sons, not just next season."

The costume party look has simply

failed to catch on. It simply doesn't seem
modem, says Kalman Ruttenslein, who
directs fashion at BloomingdaJe’s.

“Women are buying long, fluidjackets,”

he said. “They're buying all kinds of pants.

women's attitude toward dothes. It has
made it difficult for new designers to de-

velop a following as women stayed with

names they knew.
Even those whose incomes were nor an

drastically were reluctant to appear osten-

tatious. Whether they could afford it or

not they cut down on the number of new
styles they bought. What worked on the

runway dud not set the cash registers ring-

ing. The dothes that have been selling are

not the kind that raise eyebrows.

The current selling patterns have caused

retailers to re-evaluate their definition of

fashion. At the moment, they are inclined

to focus on styles that are quiet, flattering

and useful, a move away from fantasy

toward reality.
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Fashion being what it is, this doesn't

mean classics wffl replace inventive dothes

for spring. But it does mean American,

fashion buyers will be paying more atten-

tion to calmer styles rather than astonish-

ing ones. That is where the customer is

leading them.
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BERNADINE MORRIS is chieffashion

writer of The New York Tunes.
1 Standing tall: designs from Red or Dead, top, and Vivienne Westwood
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We are one of the leading German fashion companies -

creating, manufacturing and distributing active and casual

sportswear worldwide.
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Recently, we have started "Sonia Bogner", a sophisticated,

internationally oriented designer line with great success.

We want to expand this collection in Germany and interna-

tionally and we are looking for a ‘power woman' as our
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International
with solid experience O*-*! ri
in designer fashion
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lots of drive and enthusiasm, great team spirit and pleasant

personality. She has to be fluent in German and English. Ita-

lian and French would be great, too.
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If you are ready for this fascinating challenge, call Mr.Hell-

muth Hofmann, phone: 0041-61-67 67 60, or apply directly

in writing to:

'
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Dr. Hofmann + Hohm AG Postfach 319 CH-8034Zurich

On sale at kiosks all over Europe

In English, French, German and Italian Editions.
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The Power of Asia
continued from page II

European fashion (sales are slight-
ly up but the overall percentage

is bound up with the new-
found confidence of American de-
signers — a process speeded in

1973 when five American design-
era came to Paris to show along-
side the French at a Versailles
gju&- That moment is now en-
shrined in an exhibition at the
Metropolitan Museum's Costume
Institute in New Yoit.
The one international designer

who bucks the trend toward growth
in Asia rather than America is

Giorgio Amumi_ Of the company's
858 billion lire ($537 million) sales

if - 392, the United States and Can-
ada accounted for 31SI percent to

11-81 percent in Asia in 1992. But
Armani's right hand Gabrielis
Forte says that the real expansion
in Asia is masked by the exception-

al buoyancy of ArmanTs American
sales. Emporio Armani, the lower-
priced line, is already established

throughout the Pacific Rim. “And
we are opening a big Emporio in

Bangkok,'
-

says Forte.

Whjf is Asia so hungry for high

fashion? In countries that have
abandoned their own cultures and
switched to Western dothes, those
who make money inevitably de-

fine themselves by status symbol
dressing.

“In the 1960s people in Paris had
a phrase “don’t take me for an
American,” suggesting that Ameri-

cas were nouveaux riches with

Cjney but hadn't yet found taste,”

says Jean-Marc Loubier, communi-
cations director of Louis Vuittoa.

That is a little how people think erf

Asia, now it is the dynamic zone of

growth. But they will leant fast In

South Korea, for example, there is

an educated elite, and China is de-

; at such speed."

a! That is fashion's holy

igners who see the West
> with it all and the Japanese

enthusiasm beginning to wane.

Imagine a country of one billion

people eager toexchangeMao suits

for designer logos! Giammetti says

that four Chinese fashion buyers

will take their seats at Valentino's

show Wednesday—the fruit of the

designer's visit to China in May at

Beijing’s first fashion fair. Pierre

Cardin was China's first pioneer,

but the Italians now seem to be

China enthusiasts. Gianfranco

Ferrfe also presen leda show in Beij-

ing. And Laura Biagiottfs excep-

tional deal with Citic in China en-

ables tbc company, which

specializes in cashmere, to draw

royalties from China.

Christian Blanckaert of the Co-

mitt Colbert warns against over-

optimism about China, sayingihat

the growth areas in Asia are Thai-

land South Korea, Taiwan and
Southern China only.

There are not one billion po-

tential consumers in China, but

more like SO million — although

that is still the size of France,” he

says. “Remember there are two
rfiinag — the traditional China,

where people do not have the ca-

pacity to buy, and the cities like

Shanghai, Shenzhen and Guangz-

hou. China also has two faces: a

capacity to buy, an enormous ca-

pacity to make, and a terrible

problem of copying and counter-

feit. It is very dangerous.”

China may be fashion's last fron-

tier, with all the dangers of pioneeer

territory, but what is undeniable is

the enihuaam of Asians in general

for the glamour and luxury of fash-

ion, while in the West a guilt trip

has followed the gflu

A fashion executive, speaking off

the record, sums up the truth about

purchasing power in high fashion

today. 'The first question Ameri-

can buyers ask us is *How much?’”
he says. “And the first thing the

Asians want to know is how many
they can buy."

SUZYMENKES is thefashion edi-

tor of the International Herald Tri-

bune.

Accessories?;Please, Call Them Art
By Nadine Frey
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Hente Van Der Stroeten's trademark sunburst

brooch, top; whimsical design by Sophie Levy.

P
ARIS—Did you say fashion jewel-

ry? You have a lot to learn. Did you
want a velvet choker to go with that

baroque-embroidered jacket for

fall? You may be beyond redemption.

Fashion jewelry designs are literally com-
ing out of the closet Long considered the

handmaidens, and often low-cost cousins, of

fashion, jewelry designers today are firmly

but politely establishing their distance, and
where they want to go is closer to sculpture

than fashion.

“I hate when people call them fashion acces-

sories sighs Naila de Monbrison, owner of a
jewehy “gallery” at 6 Rue de Boureogoe. De
Monbrison has turned her passion for jewelry

into both a business and a cause. •

She likes two kinds of customers: private

collectors and museums. like an art gallery,

she organizes the jewelm* work into shows,

sends out invitations, keeps a commission on
sales. She was the first to show the late Tina

Chow ( . . “a true artist”) and has a firm

understanding of the laws governing jewelry

and clothing: “Buy a ample black dress,” she

says. “Itfs the best for drawing off the bijoux."

When the French speak of bijoux, they

mean everything made from semiprecious

stones on down to recuperated cigarette fil-

ters dyed and strung into necklaces. “When I

tell someone that a piece costs 4,000 francs,

the first thing they usually say is, 'But it's not
real gold*. Thai drives me crazy,” De Monbri-
sod says. “People have to get over the idea

that price depends on materials. When you
buy a painting by Julian Schnabel, you don’t

ask what the paint cost him.”

One of De Monbrison’s youngest designers

is Geraldine Grinda, the 27-year-old daugh-

ter of Florence Grinda, a fashion veteran now
working at Ungaro. She has designedjewelry

for Lanvin haute couture and had her own
show at De Monbrison’s gallery, where (he

likes of Gaude Picasso, Hfclfene David-WriU

and Beatrice de Rothschild turned up to buy

40 of her pieces priced from $300 (o $3,000.

In New York, her work is sold ai Bergdorf

Goodman, where her vegetal, often savage-

looking pieces with raw uncut stones bring in

high-profile customers.

"At Saint Laurent, f never saw the

dothes," says Grinda. “I really don't like

fashion. I don't think jewelry and clothes

have that much to do with each other. Of
course, there’s a certain fair du temps that

relates the two— everyone felt the natural

trend, for instance.”

Hervfc Van Der Streeten, 27, has designed

the runwayjeweby for a rackful of deagners,

from Lagerfeld to Mugler, Saint Laurent to

Christian Lacroix. His atelier looks like Ali

Baba’s cave, strewn with masses of figurative,

hammered bronze pieces, his trademark gild-

ed wriggly sunbursts and trays of stones. His
work is worn by everyone from Jeanne Mo-
reau to M. C. Hammer, Jessye Norman to

Prince, who jump on bis sliced chunks of

agate. Tin very archaeological," he says. “I

like the idea of materials as treasures.”

Van Der Straeten sees things coming —
ceramic jewelry, tor example, and jet — and
knows that [bey’ll make thrir way onto all the

runways. “In the end, what's really art will

stay, the rest is just mishmash and will all fall

away," he says.

There’s only a small market for what we
do,” says Sophie Levy, whose elegant fili-

greed metal pieces disguise a taste for the

surreal bordering on the bizarre. For one of

her latest pieces, Lbvy used molds of her

wisdom teeth to create a choker of 36 ceramic

teeth that encircles the neck like an open jaw.

Another pendant shows off three baroque

and slightly sinister-looking dentists' tools,

strung like charms. Her work is sold at the

Takashimaya store in New York as well as at

Bergdorf Goodman. “Never, never sell to

jeweby stores," she says. “But museum bou-

tiques are good.”

Stefano Poletti was so frustrated by the lack

of good venues for exposing his wares that he

and four designer friends opened their own

accessory store. SIC, at 4 Rue Hfrold. Poletti.

who has desgixd laser-disk earrings for

Mugler Shews and spiky glass-algae necklaces

for Montana, believes that working with de-

signers “pushes you to create things you

wouldn’t We thought of yourself.”

Poletti. an Italian who lives in Paris, is

famous for his miniature crystal-bowl pen-

dants harboring tiny sprigs of ivy; his latest

collection includes intricately figured brass

bracelets set with metal cameos.

“It's an incredibly creative period forjewd-

ry,” says Pierrot, the 36-year-old leader of

Paris’s avant-garde jewelry contingent. In the

store Magic Circle, his worts sell alongside

XuJy Bet’s recuperated dothing and used ’70s

bell-bottoms from the flea markets. Today,

says Pierrot, “everything by definition is de-

mode.” He says. “A week ago everything was

grunge and now that look is already over. Punk

is waning. You can see it And glitter will

follow." Few his latest collection, he cut apart

cartons of champagne and made chunky

wooden bracelets.
.

Nathalie RuDi has designed jewelry for

Mugler and Montana, Paoo Rabanne and Cas-

telfcyac. She specializes in plastic worked in

fantastical, futuristic shapes. She works night

and day for 15 days preceding each runway

show, creating extravagant pieces that often

cover half the model's body, and win send a

pm-JffiH show into a storm of applause. She

does not have a seat and usually has to crane

over the fashion groupies to see her creations.

Later, her pieces are photographed In all the

fashion magazines. You won’t see her name

and her pieces aren't sold in any stores.

“It’s very ephemeral what I da” she says.

“You don't get the satisfaction of seeing your

jeweby worn. It’s like sculpture. I try not to

be influenced by the fashion side. I never

shop. I prefer to stay free from that whole

culture of fashion.”

NADINEFREY is ajournalistbasedin Paris.

Jittery Milan Bets on Quality to Save Italian Consumeris

Couture Wranglers
By Richard Buckley

Continued from page 11

the emperor whm it came to

stockpiling art in pre-Revolution

Russia. When in 1986 she wed
Englishman Robin Smitb-Ryiand,

who farms thousands of acres at

his ancestral Sberbouine Park in

Warwickshire, Ludinghausen glit-

tered in her aunt Princess Metter-

nich’s diamond.

The vice president of her New
York-based Stroganov Founda-
tion, which is devoted to restoring

historical monuments in St Peters-

burg is Anne Bass. While she had
nothing to do with Bass coming to

Saint Laurent, Ludinghausen can

certainly take credit for nourishing
the rapporL Maintenance work.

She says the way the wife of

Sotheby’s chairman Alfred Taub-
man became a diem is typicaL

“When the Taubmans bought
Sotheby’s in 1983, they were going

to be craning a lot to Europe. Judy
was a friend of a friend in New
York and this friend said I should

meet her because shewas interested

in dothes and getting to know Par-

is. So my friend organized a lunch.

& ly said she was coming to Paris

die next week. We had lunch again,

she came to Saint Laurent, she

bought, and we became friends.

Now she stays with mein Warwick-

shire and Tve stayed with her in her

houses in Detroit, Palm Beach,

New York and Southampton.”

Like Ludinghausen. Florence

Grinda knows all about upkeep.

When she arrived at Ungaro three

years ago, many diems the de

er once claimed bad flown to i

houses. There are women who
didn't buy for years but who came
back for me. also because they like

the dothes.” said Grinda ....
Ungaro hired me because I know a

lot or people, 1 go out a lot and I

«ravd a tor . . . My main job is

'VatHy to have lunch with women
and bring them to the comure.”

Asked if it was crucial to be an

accredited part of the milieu of the

women she serves, Grinda respond-

ed, “Absolutely. They’re friends."

As an example of this, she

pointed to Countess Raine de

Chambrun. Grinda had met Prin-

cess Diana's stepmother and Jean-

Fran^ois de Chambrun at her

mother’s house in Antibes. When
she learned of their wedding, she

called the count and told him Un-

garo would like to do the dress.
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going to Enk Mortensen, but be-

cause we knew each other, he
pushed for me, if you see what I

mean. In other words, she selected

us because of friendship.”

In contrast to Grinda, Chanel's

Catherine Rivifcre is no night-

hawk. Tm invited but I rarely

go,” she said. More her style are

small lunchesand dinners sne says

fosters deeper, more persona] rela-

tions with clients.

Whether or not Rivitre and the

others choose to acknowledge it,

Ludinghausen is the motheT of

them afl. And if anyone in this

soufflt ghetto of snuggting-up and
hand-holding, has her head
screwed on straight, it is the hip-

shooting baroness.

Notwithstanding her belief that

you have to be a member of the

dub, “You can't play the society

lady in front of the client, boring

her with the details of your last

cocktail party. No matter how you
look at it, when you do what I do,

you’re always behind the counter."

CHRISTOPHER PETKANAS,
author of "At Home in France," is

writing a history of the New York
decoratingfirm Parish-Hadiey.

M ILAN — Throughout the

dramatic events that have

unfolded in the corruption

scandals here, the fashion

world has been theone sector of the Italian

economy that has never been touched di-

rectly. The real culprit to blame for (he

Italian apparel market's current downward
spiral, particularly domestically, is the

worldwide economic crisis, industry insid-

ers say,

“The danger signs were all there in 1990.

but people didn't want to face it” says

Fabio rnghirami. chairman of fnghinuiti

Textile Group, a conglomerate of apparel

and textile companies with a turnover of

$466 million a year. “When it finally fell in

right in front of their faces, it was some-

thing quite shocking,”

No one here would deny that in Italy

consumerism is on the decline. In Milan

alone, about 300 clothing stores have re-

'pdrterfly'gone
-
out of •buxinesy in theiast

year. There are a number of "for rent”

signs on Via Montenapoieone, one of the

city’s most exclusive shopping streets. Ru-

mors circulate daily within the industry of

the pending bankruptcy of one major ap-

parel company or another. And everyone,

even those who are still doing well are

cautious.

“We are now getting a strong impact on

reality," says Sergio Loro Pi ana. “The Ital-

ian economy was dragged down by an

unreal economic situation; inflation of the

lira and low interest rates.”

“For many years the value of the lira was

exaggerated,” adds Sergio Feria, president

of IdeabieUa. “It was good for Italian tour-

ists abroad but bad for industry at home
because our exports suffered.” Feria points

out that the 60 members of IdeabieUa, the

menswear textile manufacturers' organiza-

tion with combined revenues of over SI

billion a year, are selling more ibis year

than last, with an increase in exports and

lower prices.

When Milanese talk about the direct

effects of the tangenti scandals on the fash-

ion business, they speak about the curtail-

ing of extravagant spending practices of

some politicos wbo are now biding time in

Milan’s San Vittore prison rather than

shopping for cashmerejackets or vacation-

ing in Sardinia.

Milanese men are a conservative lot. espe-

cially those wbo wish to appearper bene (a

state of bring where everything is in order).

They have their dothes custom made (suits

from Caraceni and shirts from Truzzi) or

frequent prominent men's shops like Uncati

or BardellL Gone are the days when clients

would order a whole wardrobe by cellular

phone from tbrir Range Rovers. The gov-

ernment's ever-probing investigations and
lightning-strike arrests nave left some stores

literally bolding bags filled with altered suits

and dozens of shirts.

Antonio Tincati. owner of Tincati, will

neitherconfirm nor deny these stories, and
dismisses them with a wave of his band,

saying the really big spenders are only an

insignificant part of his trade. There is

definitely a crisis, however, and my busi-

ness has been affected by it." he says.

"Anyone [retailer] who tells you otherwise

is lying.”

The real problem at retail. Tincati says,

is with the middle-income consumer who

has the money but is afraid to spend iL

“Italians have been demoralized and dam-
aged psychologically by all this,” be says.

Tmcati blames the media for its relentless

bombardment of bad news; fresh scandals

every day, new taxes for this and that, not

to mention international situations like

war in Somalia, where Italy is part of the

UN force. “All of this contributes to peo-

ple's insecurity and customers consequent-

ly don't want to buy,” he says.

Textile, footwear and apparel executives

all say devaluation of the lira has made

'When you hire a

worker here, it is like

marrying them/

“Made in Italy” goods more competitive in

the export markets, especially to the Far

East and in the United States. The return of

the foreign buyers to Italian trade shows is

Uiftiatn MHulalAi] Mtki tn HAVI ftia

lira, but to high quality and lower prices.

The Italian footwear manufacturers’ as-’

sedation has reported a healthy rise in

exports in the firstpartof this year. Mflan-

ovendemoda, the women’s apparel trade

show held in mid-September, saw an in-

crease of 7.3 percent in foreign visitorsover

last year. While women's apparel seems to

have stabilized, experts are predicting the

§0 to 25 percent below last yean*
Italian manufacturers say they are repo-

sitioning their pricing (in many cases low-

ering the markups) to give tbor goods a

more competitive edge. This is true from

the raw materials to the finished products

and the prices in the stores. mgbirami

Textile Co. is one of many Italian apparel

concerns taking production offshore, par-

ticularly to Eastern Europe, in the hopes of

“finding an equilibrium with the prices of

our products.”

Says one executive: The cost of labor in

Italy is astronomical When you hire a

worker here, it is like marrying them. It is

easier to divorce your wife. We are being

forced to go outside to produce something

salable.”

The real problem of ready-to-wear now
is the prices have become so high that you
might as well go to a tailor,” says Carla

Sozzam, whose 10 Carso Como is one of

Milan's most fashion-forward boutiques.

Overwhelmingly, retailers, as well as

nlpthing and textile manufacturers, agree

that the biggest effect of the current crisis

has been thechange in baying habits of the

Italian consumer, and they say the key to

survival in the ’90s is quabty.

"Ihe general trend for consumers," ex-

plains Ferrucio Ferragamo. chief executive

officer of Salvatore Ferragamo, “is that

they are looking for quality and durable

products with intrinsic value, and afl these

things are in our favor.” Ferragamo's

worldwide sales, he says, are up 30 percent

over last year.

Today, the client is becoming very de-

manding, but is ready to pay if the price is

right in relation to the quality,” says

Francesco Trapani, head of Partecipazione

Bulgari. “Although Bulgari is expanding

distribution, there is no compromise in

quality or service.”

“We need to stimulate the consumer,”

says textile baron Piero Gallo, president of

GuabelJo. They don't really need new

clothes. They don’t want a fashion of ap-

but are looking for a way of

Everyone agrees that fashion, such as it

was in the boom years of the ’80s, has

changed and some companies are out of

touch with today's realities. “Some manu-
facturers are in trouble because they

haven't evolved with the times," says San-

dro Dal Pra, chairman of Staff Internation-

al "We are always researching new mar-

kets, whether thatbe exports orjust diverse

fashions.”

Despite the crisis, Pupi Solari one of

Milan’s preeminent retailers, says her cus-

tomers are loyal toher shops because of her

insistence on service. “Without good ser-

vice, having low prices doesn't guarantee

the success of your business,” she says.

“Stores are tike a good school: If you
educate the customers well, they will re-

main loyaL”

The Italians are survivors and although

they are convinced things are going to be

tough for at least another two years, they

aren’tas pessimistic as they wereeven three

months ago. The indicators are pointing to

a light at the end of the tunneL

Meanwhile, life in Milan looks, at least

on the surface, prosperous. Newspaperand

magazine articles reported clothing stores

were seeing a healthy influx of customers

the last half of September.

RICHARD BUCKLEY is European editor

of Mirabella magazine
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NAFTA
May Raise

U.S. Air

Fares
By Krith Bradsber
New York Tones Service

WILLIAMSBURG, Virginia—
The top U.S. trade official said Fri-

day that the Clinton administra-

tion would unveQ in a few days its

plan to pay for the budgetary costs

of the North American Free Trade
Agreement, apian that is expected
on Capitol Hill to raise airline tick-

et prices for Americans traveling

overseas.

By gradually eliminating tariffs

on imports from Mexico and Cana-

ThegwernneJttBbncmgFrance
for a vrorid trade deaL Page 19.

da, the free-trade agreement would
reduce the federal government's

revenues by at least $2.1 billion

over the next five years.

Mickey Kantor, the U.S. trade

representative, said that officials

were draftingaplanin consultation
with members of Congress to re-

coup lost revenues. Five Congres-

its in these conver-

sations said this week that the most
in-

agncultural
inspection feesnow charged on air-

line and ship passengers arriving

from outride of North America.
The SS customs fee and $1.45

agricultural fee are included in the

price of roand-trip international
airline falfrtt

The fees would be doubled and
would apply for the first time to

travelers flying to the United Slates

from Canada and Mexico, one ne-

gotiator said. Other participants

said that (he increase would be
large but would not amount to a
doubling.

Steel Talks Go Nowhere

Professor Milken: Awesome
Junk Bond King Is Hot Ticket atUCLA

By Amy Harmon
Los Angela Tima Service

LOS ANGELES — Forget the jail time, the
savings and loan crisis and the toupte. The former

junk bond king Michael Milken made his debut as

a professor this week, and his students were, well,

totally psyched.

Few at Lbe University of California, Los Angeles,

could cite the securities Grand charges forwhich Mr.
MDkea was imprisoned, but nearly all of them

seemed to know about the other side of the balance
sheet As one student, Michad Seay, put it, “He
made S550 million inone year. It blowsyourmind.”

IfMr. M3kea evermade that much, hemakesless

now. Looking less at home behind die professor’s

lectern than his old X-shaped desk (he had some
trouble with theoverhead projector), he nonetheless

held the 60MBA students rapt during a three-hour

session complete with props, charts and a drawing
exercise thatheonceused to motivatethe sales force

at Drexd Burnham Lambert in the 1970s.

“He’s the best finance guy since J. P. Morgan,”
said a second-year student, Jeff Staigardter, during
a break. “This is a great opportunity.”
The faculty at the John E. Anderson Graduate

School of Management was ambivalent at first

when the former Wall Street wunderidnd began
discussing the possibility of teaching with the ad-
ministration shortly after he was released from
federal prison in January.

But eventually the faculty decided that the value

of Mr. Milken's experience outweighed any poten-

tial controversy, when the course was fisted, it

quickly became the toughest tided on campus.

“We're not putting him up there as a role model
ofany sort,” said theschooTs associatedean, Carol

Scott, who is also faculty chairwoman. “What
Milken did in the whole junk-bond period really

did change the face of corporate America, and 1

don’t think there is any more dramatic way of

learning about history than having one of its cen-

tral participants there.”

Mr. MUken’s class— Management 298D: Cor-

porate Finance, Financial Institutions and Invest-

ing— is officially run by Bradford Cornell, who
has taught finance atUCLA since 1979 and sayshe
will voice his dissension from Mr. MQken’s views

when he feds it is necessary.

Apparently itwasn’t necessary on thenew man’s
first day. Mr. Milken held his audience in thrall

with his charismatic style and depth of experience.

“What is risk?” be asked rhetorically. “There’s
risk in everything. There’s risk when you walk
across the street There’s risk in owning govern-

ment securities. There's risk in owning IBM. When
there’s no risk, there’s no future”

While Mr. Milken encouraged students to chal-
lenge him, several of them admitted to an initial

awe of his celebrity.

“It’s the first class, so everyone's a little intimi-

dated,’’ one student said.

Cable Merger

Broadens Fight

For Paramount
Compiled ty Our Su$ From Dispatches

NEW YORK — John Malone,
the cable television titan, took a
step toward strengthening his em-
pire Friday and positioned himself
for a key role in the multibillion

dollar fight for Paramount Com-
munications tne

Mr. Malone is chief executive of

America’s biggest cable TV sys-

tems operator, Tele-Communica-
tions Ino, and chairman of Liberty
Media Corp., the cable program
investor that TCI spun off in 1991.

On Friday, the companies an-
nounced an agreement m principle

to reunite under a single parent in a
stock swap.

The companies gave no estimate
of the value of the deal, in which
both TCI and Liberty stockholders
would get shares in a new holding
company.

Based on Thursday’s closing

price for TCI GassA stock. Liber-

ty shareholders stand to get about
53.3 trillion for their 130 million

shares. On Friday, TCI stock

SSSiSSS U.S. Unemployment Steadies at 6.7%
crease m customs and agricultural X J
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ECONOMIC SCENE

t s/n H'li
Fighting the 'Hijackers’

Of Trade Policy on Japan

Major sted-preducing nations

have failed to reach a nmbilateral

steel agreement, leaving yet anoth-

er daunting obstacle to wrapping
up the Uruguay Round negotia-

tions by year-end, trade diplomats

said on Friday, according to a Reu-

ters dispatch from Geneva.

“There was no breakthrough,”

one trade diplomat said.

The Associated Pros

WASHINGTON — The U.S.
unemployment rate held steady at

6.7 percent in September as a trig

pickup injobs in the service sector
offset the seventh straight monthly
decline in manufacturing employ-
ment, the government said Friday.

Private economists were pleased

to see the unemployment rate

match the August level, tririch was
the lowest in two years. Many had
worried that the August improve-
ment. from a July figure of 6.8

percent, had been a statistical

fluke.

Analysts said they also were glad

to see a gain in payroll employment
of 156,000 jobs last month after a
decline of 41,000 jobs in Augnst
But they cautioned that the figure

looked strongerthan it actually was
because the gams were concentrat-

ed primarily in low-paying, part-

timejobs.

“The economy is expanding, but

Was There FoulPlayonData?
Compiledby Our Staff From Dispatches

NEWYORK—The U.S. Labor Department and Chicago Board
ofTrade arelooking intowhether the September employment report

leaked out ahead of time on Friday, officials said.

Bond futures in niicayi gained almost 3A point between 8:27

AM. and 8:30 AM. Washington time, when the Bureau of Labor
Statistics released the news. In thecash market, U S, Treasury brads
dosed sharply higher Friday with the bellwether 30-year brad
finishing up 1 9/32 at 104 17/32.

In the minutes prior to the release, one large bond trading firm

bought as many as 2^00 brad futures contracts on the floor of the

CBOT, the cash equivalent of about $250 minion in brads, dealers

said. (Bloomberg, AP)

it is still struggling to do so,” said

Allen Sinai, chief economist at

Economic Advisers Inc. in Boston.

“The consequences of a three-

yards-and-dood-of-dost economy
is low inflation but continuinghigh
unemployment.”

Mr. Sinai said he believed
growth would improve in the sec-

ond half of this year but <mk hack
again in the first half of 1994 due to

the administration’s deficit reduc-

tion plan and to continued weak
economies overseas.

By Peter Passdl
New York Times Semite

N EWYORK—When it comes to trade, everybodyknows
that the Japanese are different, and that theonlyway to

make economic peace with them is to dispense with the

vague promises and insist on specific trade results. Well,

not quite everybody.

Last week, an elite, mealy American group of economists,

including four Nobel Prize winners, wrote to President Bill Clinton

and Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa, deploring America’s drift

toward a “results-oriented” trade policy and pleading for a return

to what might be called internationalism by the rules. The appeal

Amies ahead of the Japanese leader’s official visit to America.^ Why the harsh message? There is serious disagreement among
serious economists about wheth- - -

sr the Japanese economic system . .. .

nates unique barriers to trade. An elite group OI

said Gary Saxonhouse. mi Mon- economists has
mist ai theUniversityof Michi-

gan and an organizer of the let- deplored QmfOll’s
ter campaign. It irritates him,

f , . ,, , .

though, that the results-oriented resnltS-OTienieQ Deni-

faction captured the Clinton ad-

ministration without a fight

The now conventional wisdom about Japan goes something like

this; Japan has lowered formal barriers to imports to the point

where, with a few important exceptions, the restrictions have little

effect. But in tbe words of C. Fred Bergsten, directorof the Institute

for International Economics, a “very pervasive pattern of exclu-

sionary practices” still makes it exceptionally difficult for foreign-

ers to crack tbe local market. .

tin some cases, this pattern is transparent: Apples from Washmg-

i stale that have been pampered to Japanese specifications are

not likely to carrv disease to the locally grown crop. More typically,

the pattern is explained away by foreigners’ failure to unlock the

secrets of Japanese marketing. .... . - .

Either way. however, the solution of choice is not issue-by-issue

head-butting, but negotiated import targets: tangible goals with

tangible measures of success or failure. That is apfMreoilywhy even

soft-liners in the Clinton administration — notably Lawrence H.

Summers in the Treasury1 Department— want to hold Japan to a

timetable for reducing its overall export
rninmm.

And it explains whv the hawks m Congress and the Commerce

Department want to go further, “managing trade to guarantee a

See TRADE, Page 21

ASEANFears Diktat on Pacific Pact
By Michad Richardson

International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE—Ahead of high-
level meetings next month to shape

an Aaa-Paafic economic commu-
nity, several Southeast Asian min-

isters expressed concern Friday

about plans for closer regional inte-

gration thathavebeenadvancedby
several developed Pacific Rim
countries.

Analysts said that the concerns

almost certainly would result in a
slowing down of plans for hberal-

ization of trade, investment and
services in tbe Pacific favored by
the United States, Australia and
Cmsuin, wnH thf. institutional ar-

rangements needed to bring this

about.

The ministers warned at a meet-

inghere of the Association ofSouth

East Asian Nations that unless the

six-nation grouping asserted con-

trol, smaller Pacific states, includ-

ing those in ASEAN, might find

themselves in a position where ma-
jor powers could dictate the toms
offuture trade and economic coop-
eration in the region.

The reservations voiced by the

ministers with responsibility for

trade and economic affairs in

ASEAN are unlikely to block the

bedding of a first-ever summit
meeting of leaders of the 15 mem-
bos of APEC the Asia-Pacific

Economic Cooperation forum.

The sixASEAN nations—Indo-

nesia, Malaysia, tbe Philippines,

Singapore, Thailand and Brand—
are key members of APEC
Tbe informal summit meeting,

jnitimwi by President BDl Clinton,

is set to take place in Seattle after

ministers from APEC hold their

annual meeting there Nov. 17-18.

Most APEC leaden have agreed

to attend. Apart from the ASEAN
countries, the other nine members

The concerns

could result in a

braking of plans

for liberalization of

Pacific trade and

investment.

of the grouping are the United
States, Canada, Australia, New
Zealand. Japan, South Korea, Chi-

na, Taiwan and Hong Kong.
ASEAN sources said that Wash-

ingtra had tried to get the approval

of other APEC members far a
binding agreement to Iowa* tariff

and nontariff barriers in the Pacif-

ic. Bui that was vetoed by ASEAN
countries.

Instead, senior officials from
APEC countries meeting in Hono-
lulu last month agreed to recom-

mend to the Seattle meeting that a
trade and investment committee be
established to “pursue opportuni-

ties” to liberalize and expand trade

and investment within APEC
In a joint press statement issued

Friday after their talks, the
ASEAN ministers look note of the

“continued evolution atAPEC as a

constructive framework for sus-

taining growth and dynamism in

the Asia-Pacific region.”

But they said that since various

economic issues werecoming to the

fore in APEC, the economic minis-

ters erf ASEAN “should have more
meaningful and active roles in pro-

viding directions and gnidpnre to

promote common ASEAN inter-

ests” in tiie forum.
While the tone of the statement

was bland, several of tbe ministers

spelled out their concerns in re-

sponse to questions from reporters.

Rafidah Aziz, Malaysia’s minis-

ter of international trade and in-

dustry, said that since it wasfound-
ed in Canberra in 1989. APEC had
moved away from its original ob-
jectives of being a “loose consulta-

tive forum” Some members, she
said, wanted it to become a region-

al institution.

Since Prime Minister Mahathir
bin Mohamad of Malaysia has

cited similar concerns in his deci-

sion not to attend the Seattle meet-
ing, Mrs. Rafidah’s comments were
not surprising.

But. Deputy Prime Minister Su-
parhfl? Pamtcfapakdi Of Thailand

said that his countrywas “alsowor-
ried by the evolution of APEC” in

the direction of a body that would
determine the rules for trade, in-

vestment mid services in the Asia-

Pacific region.

“We do not want APEC to be a

GATT for Asia,” he said, referring

Log he^°under the auspices of the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Ttade.

Mr. Supachai said that instead of

seeking to turn the Pacific into a

See BLOC, Page 21
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Thejob gains in Septembercame
in the ootmtry’s burgeoning ser-

vices sector. Employment by state,

local and the federal government

rose by 71,000and retail businesses

hired 41,000 new workers last

month, many of them at restau-

rants and bara.

However, the nation's manufac-
turing sector remained in the dol-

drums, shedding- another 18,000

jobs last month, pushing overall

manufacturing employment down
to 17.7 million, the lowest level in

more than 28 years.

The September report continued

tbe string of moderate gams in em-
ployment that have been evident

for the past year. Since June 1992,

when tiie jobless rale hit an eight-

year high of 7.7 percent, ithas been
gradually coming down.

But analysts said tbe pace of

See JOBS, Page 18

moved 87.5 cents higher to close at

$26.75 in over-the-counter trading.

Liberty Media's Class A shares,

which surged $1.50 » S2&50 over^

the-counter Thursday, plunged
$3JO to $25 on Friday.

Thenew company will own all or

pans of such cable services as The
Family Channel. American Movie
Classics and Blade Entertainment

Television and the capability to de-

liver them into one of every five

hnnwhnlHc tha t have cable.

The transaction, subject to share-

holder and regulatory approval, ap-

peals' sure to have implications m
the battle for Paramount. Liberty

Media owns 722 percent of QVC
Network In&, winch has offered

stock and cash valued at $9J bQfioo

for fcfamount, and Liberty is back-

ing the QVC hid with $500 million.

By tying Liberty to the much
larger TCL analysts said Mr. Ma-
lone would have more financial

muscle, which could be important

if the Paramount bidding rises.

Paramount has accepted an ear-

lier cash and stock offer from Via-

com worth about S7J billion. On
Friday, Viacom reiterated its inten-

tion to complete its purchase erf

Paramount The Paramount board

is to considerQVCs offerMonday.
Viacom said, “The TCI move

merely confirms what we have

known aO along: QVC is just a

stalking horse for TCI and John

Malone."

Viacom already has sued to

block QVCs bid for Paramount

saying Mr. Malone is trying to mo-

nopolize the cable industry in vio-

lation of antitrust laws.

Under the TCI-Libcrty deal TCI
shareholders would get one share of

new stock for each share they hold,

while Liberty shareholders would

get 0.975 shares in the new company
for each Liberty share.

Last month, the Federal Com-
munications Commission issued

cable ownership guidelines thatsay

cable systems can serve no more
than 30 percent of the nation’s ca-

ble TV households and devote no
more than 40 percent of theirchan-

nels to programs they own.

(AP, Bloomberg)

The writing

Is on the wall . .

Shouldn’t you

know what it means?

It means Taiwan's workforce is among

the best educated in the world.

It means Taiwan is die ideal stepping stone for

moving into Asia’s fast-growing markets.

It means no matter where you

liOOk - from the headlines of intemarinmil

business journals,

to the dazzling displays of Taipei’s shop

windows - tiie signs all point to

Taiwan’s emergence as one of tiie world’s

most dynamic economies.

It means, “Taiwan’s Looking Good.”

And we invite you

to learn more.

Board of Foreign Trade

Ministry of Economic Affairs

I Bn Koa Sam, Taipei, Tamm. R.O.C,
Td; (886-2) 351-0271 Fax: (8865) 351-3603
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market diary

MARKETS: A Surge in Europe

Gantmaed from Ptage 1

Party annual conference in Black-
pool. England. They also called the
nse as a direct response to positive

economic data out of the United
States and upbeat interest on Wall
Street later in the day.
A report that showed U3. unem-

ployment held steady at 6.7 percent
m September as a pickup in jobs in

the service sector offset the seventh

II-Y. Stocks

straight monthly decline is manu-
facturing employment.

"Investors are scared to death of

bong left out ofa market nia” said

Rohm Aspmail, an analyst with

Panmure Gordon. . . . . „ . . , „ -

“When anybody ailing on fi-
“« New York

- : Ninrt hKcnanee. Volume was mod-

"We are in a liquidity boom,"

said Klaus ROpke, analyst at James

Capd in Frankfurt- (Reuters, UP!)

Dow little Changed

U.S. stocks dosed a little higher

in cautious trading Friday after late

computer-guided buy programs
helped the market recover from

early losses, wire services reported

from New York.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which retreated 1S.36 points

Thursday, edged up 1.1
1
points to

3,584.74. The key barometer had

been down about 25 points earlier

in die session as sell programs

erased gains caused by a bond rally

at the start of ibe day.

Almost nine stocks rose for every

Vn Alwhued Ptora Oct. 8

The Dow
DaSydosincsofthe •

Dow Jones industrial average

3700

fluidity sees prices running away
they dare not let a run develop
without taking part,” he said.

Stockholm's OM index, which is

based on 25 shares on the main
bourse list, also finished at a record

closing high, 1,05127, up from
1,044.89, after heavy turnover.

In Paris, die Bourse Tallied, shad-

owing other European markets.

The CAC-40 index gained 8.97

points, to 2, 1 56.38, but was short of

its record high of 2,222.87.

Stock Exchange. Volume was mod
crate at 243.3 million shares.

A report on September employ-

ment wasn’t strong enough for some
investors concerned about corporate

profits. *T think you're gong to see

more negative surprises than posi-

tive surprises” in third-quarter earn-

ings, said Benedict Capaldi, manag-

ing director at Brandywine Asset
Management in Wilmington, Dela-

ware. “I just don’t think the econo-

my is strong enough.

Dutch shares finished only Worries about earnings

slightly firmer Friday, but were ex- compounded by PepsiCo Inc.,sugntiy

peered to advance again next week.
The EOE index finished028 points

higher at 360.76, short of its record
367.23 set on Aug. 31.

In Germany, strong buying con-
tinued even after the official mar-
ket had closed, and traders said

they expected the bullish trend to

continue next week.

which said it expects earnings to

grow in the "low to mid-double

digits" this year, below some ana-

lysts’ estimates in the high leeos.

PepsiCo slid 1 to 38 before re-

bounding to 39ft.

Advanced Micro Devices eased

ft to 20ft.

(UPI, Bloomberg)

JOBS: UnemploymentHolds Steady

Continued from Page 17

gains underscored the sluggish na-
ture of the current recovery.

The household survey showed
that 8.52 million Americans were
still listed as unemployed in Sep-

Foreign Exchange

tember. This did not count 1.12

million other Americans who had
become discouraged and dropped
out of the labor market.

The Business Council, composed
of chief executives of the country's

largest corporations, releaseda new
forecast predicting the overall

economy, as measured by the gross

domestic product, will expand at

an annual rate of 3.1 percent in the

second half of this year, more than

twice the plodding 1.3 percent rale

of the Aral six months of this year.

However, the economists who
advise the top corporations cau-

tioned against expecting any surge.

They instead forecast steady
growth over the next year that

would push the unemployment rate

down slowly to 6.4 percent during

the final three months of 1994.

“Things seem to be picking up,”

said Robert Dederick, an econo-
mist at Northern Trust Co. in Chi-
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are breaking out of the spring and
summertime doldrums."

Dollar Loses 2 Pfennig

The unemployment figure
caused the dollar to tumble 2 pfen-

nig against the Deutsche mark but
a comment by a leading UJS. offi-

cial caused it to rise against the yen,

news agencies reported from New
York.

The dollar rose to 106.05 yen at

the close 104.935 yen at Thursday’s

dose. The catalyst was a statement

from the Treasury under secretary.

Lawrence H. Summers, who said

that Washington did not want the

dollar to fall sharply as a way of

cutting the ILS. trade deficit.

“There had been quite a lot of

debate in the administration”
about keeping the yen high against

the dollar to rein in the trade deli- T) • Th IL - Tfc 1 T T^l •

du said Stevo, Jury, chief dealer at RUSSIA JieM Deal IS ElUSlVC
UBS. “Summers is now saying that

is not the administration’s view.” Reuters

The U.S. unit slumped to 1 .6038 FRANKFlfRT— Russia and its foreign creditor banks failed to clinch aDM from 1.6238 DM on Friday deal Friday to give Moscow more time to pay off $26 billion of debt
and weakened against other Euro- Deutsche Bank AG. which was the host for two days of talks on a
pean currencies on disappointment rescheduling of Russia's debt to banks, said substantial progress had been
over the jobless figures. made during the discussions. But it added, "Recognizing the legal and
The dollar fell to 1 .4053 Swiss technical questions that remain to be resolved, the two groups decided to

francs from 1.4260 francs, and to continue their deliberations in the coming weeks.”
5.6250 French francs from 5.6765 Bankers had been optimistic about reaching an accord this week.
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hup Low cune- - 30X76 +CJ7 WHITE SU6AR (MafH)~ ~ ner metric tan-tots at 10 tan

Hioti Lew CIom Q>
— — 2S5J1 + 0J7

— — 351.11— 1J1— - 231.84 -6-0L57— — 24106 +0.52

CifO

NASDAQ Indexes

Composite
industrials
Finance
Insurance
utilities

Banks
Troian.

High Law Close am
765.17 75870 76477 +178
779+4 771X7 77879 +2M
91141 91070 9T192 + 0X2
95474 949.71 9534* +1X5— —1flBl48 + 175
70942 705.91 708.98 +Ui
770.17 704,77 707.95 — 803

AMEX Stock Index

Hie* Law Close am
46470 46X21 46470 + 075

Dow Jones Bond Averages
—1

—IV. Ctasa cute
+ ift 20 Bonds 109X2 + 807
+ *6 ID Utilities 10SX0 + 804— 4ft 10 Industrials 113X5 + 810

— *6

Market Sales

NYSE 4 P-m. volume
NYSE prev, cam. close
Amex 4 pjn. volume
Ame/ prev. cons, close
NASDAQ 4 pun. volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 pzn. volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume dawn
Nasdaq volume un
NASDAQ volume down

XHXTBXM
17J63X1D
20230X001
281463708
294,18SJM
1144564*0
84179460
127X95XSQ
108474X60

M-Y*S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short*
tap
Dec

9*4*
94X5

94X1
94X1

taxi
94X1

Od. 7 856X98 13)38131 21,936 Mto 9A02 9198 9199
Oct. 0 956851 1.1194*5 27X76 Job 93X0 9178 9178
Oct. 5 898716 1X39X04 Z7490 Sep 9359 9357 9158
Oct. * 1.174X33 1480820 7X53 Dec 9545 93X6 9138
O0. 1 750X10 l.lOUM 15X64 Mar 93X5 9118 9119
-fiicfudetf bt Mm soles figures.

S&P 100 Index Options

OcLY
Strike Co»Lnrf PMS4M
PrtttOd NM Dec Jet Od Dk Pi
X75 — — — — h — — —
30 — — — — 4 % I 1* 2143B5----4VIVS —
3W - - - - * 1 ? To
395 — — — — 4N 1N.7W —* 77V: - Sh - 11/4 l\ n A
405 II* — - - <b !UM-
«K> 13 Wft. 17V, IP* ft. 3 A n
415 81k II - — IHAH-a « W » 114 H » W IDa 14 4ft 74 - A 74 14 -
4304, 14 A - 14 184 IK -
O! 4 ltk » - 131414 15>: -« » 4 14 1 — 18H — —48-44-----
4SD — *4 V IN — — — —
CsCL Mol VOL 71412; Mol open HL4BHZ
Pits; latolm 1U01; Mol eon hi 528371

Men Dec 94 Decl5 Been Dec 94 Dec 95
JS - - - - 4, _
m - — — % n* —
47V; - JW - 1%3« —
4} — 1*> — — — —
Colls; Total vol 18; total cam W. ION
Puis; total vel W, tokri coao W. lSSJR

Sean*- CEPE

cago. “We are still not in anything francs. TTwpound nwe to 51^345 Deputy Prime Minister Alexander N. Sbokhin of Russia flew to Frank
resembling rapid growth, but we from SISI (Reuters, AFX) fun on Friday to help wind up the negotiations.

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Afleneo France Prone Oct. B

Amsterdam
ABN Amra Hid 6560 6550
ACF Holding 48J0 «
Aeoon 90SO 71_50
Apow 09ao aasi
Akin 17980 180
AMEV 7140 7870
Airal Rubber Z95 ft90
BOta-Wessanen xftxO 4280
CSM 6150 63
DSM 101 JO 101330
Etarvier 147X0 14780
Fokker 19-70 19J»
GH-BnxudM 4020 OJO
HBG 24450 247
Hetaeken lBftSO 18500
Hoooovens 42 4Z10
Hunter Douglas 6950 d*t

IHC Coland 3780 37.70
Inter Mueller 76 76
Inti Nederland 7750 77.10
KLM 39.10 3880
KNP BT 33.10 33
Ncdltard 4450 4380
oce Grtnten 51X0 5170
Pawned
pniups
Potraram
Robeco
Rodamco
HO*taco
RttronlQ
Rcrval Dutch
Stark
Unilever
Vc*i Ommereii
VNU
WaiterVKIuwer

Index
: 12758

4330 4120
36J0 3630

66 6560
11550 I15J0
5980 59
115.10 11470
9X70 9170
189.10 188.90

3540 35JD
199 199.90

2920 39
13840 13820

105 10X00

Brussels
ACK-UM
AO FIB

Barca
Bekoert
CoCkerlll

Demolie
.EMctrabel

GIB
cat.
Gevoert
Krtdlettxjnk
Petraflna
Powertln
Royal BMW

2345 2315
2615 2640

2185 2050
1890018800

14J 139
4950 4995
1278 1248
6100 6050
1264 1246
3680 3580
8040 7850
7460 7410
9240 0150
3060 3030
4710 4679

SocGetl Banaue 8770 8660
Sac Gen Bdotaue 7545 2540
SofHm 13050 13050
SMVOV 12675 12525

13^
9tsx2&atri:tM'«

Frankfurt
AEG 16480 16X50
Allianz How 3»6 TWO
Altan®MU 851 854

BASF 26626580
Eortr 31431240

Bay. Hypo bank 466 461

B^verftasbk 517 519

BHF Bank
BMW W7-M W9
Contrnenban* 320
continental 236J023X50
gSnil«rBenz W4«7J0
Deowsso »3892
nf BO&GOdi 20’ M
SSSieBank 801JW 799

oudtas 57455450

OnSmer Bank 430 ^
^SSSrach SB 3
ST
Holzmann
Horten

Iffik
KMflWl
VflD
Kkwclwwwerke
Linde
Lutthansa
MAN
Mannesmanti

Muenrti Rueck
Pooctie
preussao
PWA
SleinrnetaJl

Sowrlna

stamen
Thvssert
Vartn
vrta
VEW

290 290
58X50572.59
1W5 1061

2908028940
930 90S
20521X50
357 346
137 137
582 577

54750 549

11150 .114
86 1650

827 115
159159.90

33280 330
327JO329JO

385 371

NA 3640
669 646

1715042480
17X50 175

47346180
283 280
1058 1(02

382 381

703J0 700.10
2116021550
3245032450
459JO 455

279 270

Vtoa
Volkswagen
Wet la

46045450
375 300
822 807

Helsinki
Amer-YMyma
Enso-GutzelT
Huhtamofel
KJQP.
Kvmmane
Metro
Nokia
Pohkria
Pepolo
Stockmom

108 107
37X0 38
191 191
U4B 13
8170 8550
175 105
285 281
84 84
91 89
190 190

Hong Kong
34JD 3450
I1J0 11.10

U East Asia
Ozttiov PodRc
Chcunavtane 28.78 »
Chtaaltahl Pwr <725 47.25
Dairy Farm Inti 14 1430
Hang Lung Dev 1260 IftJD
Hana Sena Bank 55 5550
Henderson Land 2430 2440
KK Air Ena. 43 4X35
HK CMna Gas 15.10 15J0
HK Electric 21.98 22
HK Lad I7-7D 1780
HK Realty Trust 1460 1450
HSBC HoWirws 84 8450
HK Shang Htts 7.9S 7.95
HK Telecomm 1X70 1190
HKFemr 6.10 6.10
Hutch Whampoa 2480 25.10
H-non Dm 1850 1S40
JOrdtae Math. 6450 65
Janhne Sir Hid 27.10 27JD
Kowloon Motor 1X70 1X70
Manaorin Orient 765 755
Miramar Hatrt M30 1420
New World Dev 7150 2180
iHK Praps 4250 43
ItStUK 485 483

rePacA 4350 4423
Cheuno Prps 10 10

138 X35
. . Id 2230 7160
Wing On Inf! 940 ?55
Whiter Ind. 1180 11.90
World Irtfl 13 1X90

#S9&F.m3Bf

Johannesburg
AECI
AUech
Angle Amer
Bcrtawe
Blyvoor
BufMs
De Beers
Drtetanteln
Gencor
GFSA
Hortnonv
Hlotvvekl Steel
Kloot
NedbonkGrp
Rceidfonteta
Ruspiat
SA Brows
si Holm
vatu
wrikom
western Deep

UJS iljs
.95 95
135 334
41 4025

775 7.75
38 NA
81 7935

4X30 4650
985 985
78 76
19 18
13 1X3B

4650 4435
22 2235
37 37

6450 6550
6035 68
NJL 3X50
1X50 1X75aa .hm
124 118

London
AObevNan
Allied Lyons

4X8 4X4
176 173

Arte Wtoelra 2X8 2X8
Argyll Group 108 107
Ass Bril Foods 4M 490
BAA 8X8 8X0
BAA 4JQ 190
Bonk Scettond 1.90 US6
Barclays 558 554
Ban 4X8 478
BAT 444 460
BET 1X2 1J1
Blue Circle ftM UB
boc Gram Uf WO
Boats 4X8 445
Bawd tor 440 4A6
BP.

.
122 3X5

Brit Airways 1X5 148
Hill Gas 133 134
Brtt Stoat 1X6 1X7
Brit Telecom 4X7 438
BTR 181 178
Code Wirt 1.97 9.15
CodDurvSdi 464 464
Cagts Vlrefla
Comm Union

2.74

441
249
6J7

Qjunauidj 492 448
ECC Gram 409 4JM
Enterprise Oil 447 445
Eurotunnel 498 495
Flsons 144 143
Forte 2X4 2X8
GEC 345 141

Genl Acc
Glaxo
Grand Met
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
HUUdowi
jgBCHidas

Kingfisher
Lodbroke
Land Sec
Lupw1»
Lawno
LeoolGenGTP
LiovdsBank
Marks Sp
MB Caradon
MEPC
Noli Power
Natwesl
Nthwst water

TO”
Pllktaston
PawarGen
Prudent tal

Rank Ora
Reck I tt 04
Remand
Reed Inti
Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Royer
Rathmens
Itavai Scot
HR
Solratwry
Scot Newcns
Scot rawer
Sears Holds
Severn Trent
Shell
5iebo
Smith Nephew
SmlthKllne B
Smith (WH1
Sun Allloncr
TateB UNO
Trace
Thorn EMI
Tomkins
TSB Group
Unilever
Utd Biscuits

War Loan 3W
Wellcome
Whitbread
WlittomsHdas
wiiiis Carraan
.T.Mtadsji

Dorn Prev

7X7 72S
644 6^
416 4X7
127 2X6
4J» 407
2140 21X5
246 2A6
140 156
7.14 7.13
7JO 7J3
544 5X7
645 057
1X8 1.75
7JM 6.95
tun 648
141 141
522 117
556 165

4 197
349 3X5
547 546
4AS 44*M 3
1*2 <; gj
146 1,46
447 449
159 156
8.15 8X7
6X6 ten
943 543
7X0 7X3
1117 1493
8.18 118
158 15»
6X5 421
146 Ml688 643
4J7 4X3
466 466
190 346
1.16 1.16

551 551
*49 481
136 540
140 140
418 423
457 *2
195 195
3L74 172
2.16 2.11
955 941
348 2X5
225 22S
1053 1U*
166 3148
124 5X1
4841
7X5 7. Hi
122
344 117
245 7M

B.18

i;3l8Ue

Madrid
BBV 3475 3450
Bco Central HKo. 3830 3775
Brmco Santander 6800 6750

2S9D 2535
CEPSA 2210 2710

2195 3150
5530 5600
178 180
817 802
3805 3795
3965 3875
1645 1630

Endesa
Ercras
Iberdrola [

Reasal
TosoaPero
Telefonica

Milan
Bg^Coram 47a «34

Benetton urguo 23708 23915

Credltm
EnlChem
Ferfin
Ferthi RIsp
FM $PA
Finmeccanica
Generali
IFI
Ifolcem
itataOs
ItaimaMliare
Medkaanca
MoatedIson
OHvam
Pirelli
BA5
Rlnasaente
Salpent

1590 1620
26« 2.70

NA, 770
338 399

03J5436D
5880 6000
.T77Q 1277
3W50 40180
15200 15430
9780 9840
4750 4770
2W10 J9J00
16410 16490
,799 808
1860 1935
US0 3400
28760 3RII5
9400 9831
3590 3680

5m Paolo Torino 9800 98NJ
5IP
SME
into
Stmdo
Slat

Tara AhI RIsp

3595 3660
411Q 4150
1283 1290

39380 29800
4161 422D
31250 3T700

Montreal
Atami Ahimtmim 25b 25W
Bonk Montreal »'•* 261*
Bell Canada 43«* 43V
Bomoordler B IPS IS1*
Comblor 16Vy 16>*

Cascades
Dominion Te*l a
DonohucA
NtacMlIkw B1
Natl Bk Canada
Power Coro.
Quebec Tel
Quebecor A
QuebecorB

. .

Tetoatabe I6»k 16W
unlva 7*6 TV
V klootran 264k 26V
jjgrgi-i^tagctiraLU

5*1 56 SCA-A 137 133
Ulft 11*6 S-E BanSen 5150 49
20*ft 196 Skandia F 161 140
206. 20to Skanska 158 159
9«6 10 SKF 118 117
1816 18S6 5 tora 370 365
30 20 TralMara BF 4550 4131
19

I9*m IB Volvo •a?
1HMD

433

Parts
Accor
Air Ltauide
Alcatel Aisltwm
Axa
Bancalre (Clel
BIC
Bouyaues
BSN-GO
Carrefaur
C-C.F.
Cerus
Chargeurs
Ctaienrs Franc
Club Med
Ett-Aautlalne
Ell-Sanofl
EurodIsnev
Gen. Eau«
Havas
Imetoi

639
784
748 747

1573 1553
535 579
13M 1223
709 710
862
3522 3569

36120 26060
11 1.40 112
1184 1168
305 320

3n.10 375.il)

1014
5560 56
2650 2631

48760 482-50
470.90 491

Lafarge Copaee 4164O42130
Lngrand 4925 4700
Lvan. Had* 547 533
Oroal (L'l 1170 1171
L.V68.H. 3640 3700
Metro-Hache fte 143.50 141
Mlchelln B IBS20 18050
Moulinex 114 11 1^0
Paribas 497JO 494
Pechtnev IrtM 215^0 21X50
Pernod-Rlcord 470 417.10
Peugeot
Prlntemps IAu>
RadlotechnJquc
Rh-Poulenc A
Raff. 51. Louis
RMtaute(Ld)
Sattrt Gobaln
SE5.
Sir Generate
Suez
Thomson-CSF
Total
UAP.
varea
CAC «L ....

Previous

;

645
730 752
370 374
153 15160

1366 IMS
820 874
535 542
52S 519
695 676

364-30 340.20
147JO 14110
322.50 319.40

628 632
1074 IH3

Sao Paulo
Bmco do Brasil
Bcnespo
Bra draco
Brahma

Petraeras
Teiebras
Vale Rio Doce
Varlg
Bovesaa index : 17290
PrrvlDm ; IM97

1740 2030
1KO 1050
3650 3650

30500 2"
~

2100 !

13400 1J100
5140 4950
12400 11900
25000 21000

Singapore
Corcbm 645 eJ5
CIWDCU. 6.15 6
DBS 10.40 10-SO
Fraser Neove 1*40 MJO
Owitlno 17JO 16JO
Gofden Hooe PI 155 lji
HOW Par 147 JJO
Hume Industries 5 40 5 40
liKhcase sas 19$
Keaoei
Kl Kenans
Lum Chang
Malayan Banka
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Semtnwang
Shangrlta
SIme Darby
SIA
5‘pore Land
Slsore Press
Sing SleomshiP
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

9.70 9J5
2.16 X34
IJO 169
9.90 9iS
MO 9.2S
6.05 6B
7J5 8di
1110 1X80
4J8 4.V4

154 3S2
6 70 675
585 5.10
1120 13JQ
324 3J6
134 3J4
X«) 8.35
1.71 1 73

Stockholm
*CA 471 425
ASJOA 520 506
Astro A 16V 170
Atlas Copcd 390 386
Electrolux B 269 259
Ericsson 433 435
Esselle-A lji ]«
Haodoisbonkcn un tl
Investor B 14? 740
Norsk Hydro 3)450 3)7
ProcardlaAF 212
Sondvlk B

. 211
120 120

Previous : 16162S

Sydney
Amcor 7JI 934
AN2 4JD 4J1
BHP I74J2 17.18
Bora I 349 14
BouoaltTVtllfl 0.73 072
ColraMver 5J3 5J4
Camdcc Xi5 142
CRA 15J8 1543
CIO .

DUfllOP X04 506
Fosters Brew lxs M2
Goodman Field 1J3 1J2
ICI Australia 670 695
ftAaaellan 2J8 ftJS
MIM 2J33 1.98
Nat Awsl Bank 1242 1X56
News Corp 10JS 10JO
Nine Network 5J» 5J7?
N Broken Hill jjjs X07
Pioneer intT X58 2J0
Nmndv Poseidon 7.40 2A5
QCT Resources 146 149
Sartos 4.33 4J4
TNT 144 143
Weslern Mlntag 5,21 5J»
westroc Banking 3.93 198
Woadslde 60s 4.02

PUtts&St&r*'

Tokyo
Akal Etectr 408
Asohl Chemlart 691
Asohl Glass 1180 1170
Bank at Tokyo 1740 1 740
Bridgestone I32D 1J10
Canon 1470 1470
Casio 1030 1(00
Dal Nfooon Print 1740 1740
oalwa House 1640 16SQ
Dolnwi Securities 1400 1420
Fonuc 3640

*

Full Bank 2300 . ...
Full Photo 2590 2680
FulHsu 861
Hitachi 84i
Hitachi CoMe 835 819
Honda 16ID 1 640
l a Yokodo 5270 5300
Itochu 634 6H
Japan Airlines 744 721
Kallma S3 807
Konsal Power 3010 2970
Kawasaki Steel 337 339
Kirin Brewery 1270 1240
Koraotsa 813 797
Kubota 627 621
Kyocera 6190 6iM
Matsu Elec Intfs 1440 M50
Matsu EtecWks 1140 1168

fll Bk 2928 2900
507 507
580 575
687 672
1190 1180
799 798
,K0 952
1770 1710
9BI 986
I1M 1150

Mitsuoism
Mitsubishi Kasel
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
MHsubisiti Coro
Mitsui and Co
Mltsukoshi
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulotara
NJkko Securities 1700 mpo
N upon Kaoaku 943 ttq
Nippon Oil 7B4 787
Nlpaon Sleel 339 344
Nlppcn Yusen 626 «1B
Nissan 761 767
Nomura Sec 2060 7040
NTT 8860a B780D
Olympus Optical mg 1110
Pioneer 2830 2SJ>
fit* 749 739
Smiyo Elec 45] 455
Shore 1550 isffl
SMmKU 720 740
Shlnetsu Chem 1770 17H
Sony 4160 4580
SiimltamgBk 2280 2270
Sumitomo Chem 443 445
Sum! Marine 913 928
Swnltomo Metal 315 310
Tolsel Carp 643 *3?
Toljhg Marina 857 86*
TaftadaChnn 1335 ijid
TDK 3740 3700

479 «J9
Tokyo Marine i?90 m
Tokyo Ekrc Pw 3550 3470
Tapoon Printing 1340 t‘
Torov Jnd.
Toshiba
Toyota
Yomowil Sec

: « too

IWHk tadiz ;.1636
Previous ; 1^47

«643
693 688
1770 1760
600 810

Toronto
OMtlH price
AgnkB Eagle
Air Canada

IHh 1IU
18 10

4A0 45S

Alberta Energy
Am Barrie* Res

BkNovoScotto
BCGOS
BC Telecom
BF Realty Hds
Bramalra
Brunswk*
CAE
Comdev
CIBC

,

Ccmadkm Pacific
Can Packers
Can Tire A
Cantor
Cara
CCL ind B
Ctaeoie*
Comlnaj
ConwestEeatA
DwitKmMln B
DlckeraonMInA
Dotasco
Dyle* A
Echo Bov Mines
Eoulty 5llver A
fca inn
Fed Ind A

279* 2

»

32 311t
4314 434*
281* 28

16 154*
7IW Zita
BOS 0JJ5
027 027
71b I
6ta *ta
455 4t*
30* 3044
21 21

139b 129*
1«V> ItfA
34ta 34
480 494
TV> 99*
41B 4
14ta MW
NA —
019 0.19
S*ft 5ta
16% Uta
1.42 1.44

15 149b
1-04 un
no. —

7 6ta

Denars
Dec 21X50 MLSO 2B1J0 20X00 + 0.70
Mar 254X0 28XD0 282.W 28X50 + 1X0
May N.T. N.T. 28400 tStSC + 070
AW N.T. N.T. 3S&50 7KM + IJO
Oct N.T. N.T. 28000 2Bft50 + IJO
Dec N.T. N.T. 20000 0X90 + IDO

Est. sales 271. Prev. sales 1JM. Open In-
taresi 8537.

Metals
Previws
Did ABB

dose
Bid Ask

ALUMINUM IHIgh Grade)
DoJks* per metric hm
Soot 1W5JM 1096J30 1091JD 1072JD
Forward 1115JM I115JQ llllJO U1ZM
COPPER CATHODES fHigh Gractol
Do!tars Per name tan
Soot 167350 167450 1674.00 167800
Forward 1696J0 169750 1697J0 169750
1 FAD
DoHam per metric too
5pgl 37850 371JO 36540 36640
Fonwo 38440 38550 37940 37950

DoUm par metric toe
Spot 4510X0 4515.00 443540 444040
Forward 456040 456540 448540 449040.

Dollars per metric ton
soot 447500 468540 46050a 461040
Forward 4720X0 472540 465040 445540
ZINC (Special High Grade)
Dollars par metric ten
Spot 81940 89040 89040 89140
Forward 90448 90540 90540 90640

945a

+ 042
Unch.

•455 - 001

Financial
HMh Lew Close Change

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
M8M88 pts of 188 PCf
Dec MJ8 905 94J8
Mar 44JB 9456

9C4I —041
94X1 -0X2
9199 —041

Unch.
+ 041
+ 042

- +0X1
E*L volume'. 21507. Open Interest *. 351,907.

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SlmJMon-PtSOf NMpd
Pec 9640 9654 9460 + 0JMMor 9059 9653 9440 + 0X0
Jr N.T. N.T. 96.40 + 106
Sep N.T. N.T. taTO + 0X8
Dec N.T. N.T. USJD + 050
Mar NX. N.T. KX5 + 107
Jmt N.T. N.T. 955* + 106
Sap N.T. N.T. 95X7 + 056

Esl. volume: 571 Open Interest: 10553.

3-MOtfTH EllROMARICS (LIFFE)
DM1 mHIloa - vrtof iMpct
Dec 9174 9X72 9X73 —043
Mur 94.41 94JS 9456 —041
Juo 9440 94,74 94J6 —0X1
Ses 9543 94.97 94.99 Unch.
Dee 9549 95.Q5 9SX6 +0X1
Mar 9S.I5 9S.10 95.12 + 0X3
JIM 95.11 «S4J 9SX8 +0X3
Sep 94.98 94.90 94.96 +0X4
Dec 94X2 94.76 91440 +0X2
Mar 94JS 96J78 »L7S +0X3

Est. volume: 7A62S. Open tateresi ; 63X946.

LONG GILT (LfFFE)
C38400 - pts & Ztads of 108 pet
Dec 11+17 113-21 11+14 +0-20
Mar 113-20 113-20 113-25 +0-20

Esl. votume: 55404 Open Interest: 10X381
GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DMmow -PtS at 108 PCI
DOC 99.97 99X8 9945 +025
JBO N.T. N.T. 9947 + 024

Est. volume: 111.771 Open (merest: 16X190.

Industrials

HlbO Low Lost Settle Ch<ge

GASOIL (1PE1
U5. dollars per metric loo4als at 180 lens

Oct 173158 17X00 17225 17X2S — 145
Ngv 17453 17125 17340 17340 —140
OK 174.73 17340 17X25 17350 — 140
Jen 17425 17X75 17X25 17123—155
Feb 17340 17X00 17X25 17X58 - 075
Alar 1 7175 17050 170J5 170.75 — 075
Aar N.T. N.T. N.T. 16850 — I -25

May 16750 16740 16740 16740 - 1-25

Jan 16550 16550 16550 16550 —155
JBl 16740 16740 16740 16740 - 075

Esl. Sales 14164 . Prev. sales 11149.
Open interest uiazi

BRENT CRUDE OIL <IPE)
U-S-dottan per barret*lots of 1400 barrets

1809 17X3 17J» 17X1 17.1? + 053
DfC 1741 17X8 17X8 17X8 + 0X2
JOB 1755 1743 1755 1754 + 853
Feb 1748 1756 1748 1748 + 006
Mar 17X7 1748 17X7 17X7 + 059
Aor 17X8 17.71 17X8 17X6 + 052
Mcy 1755 1755 1755 1754 + 051
Jua 17.90 17.90 17.90 17.90 Unch.
Jal 17.94 17.92 17.92 17.92 — 052

Est. Sales 21780 . Prev. scOes 25552

.

Open Inieresi ISB45A

Stock indexes
MM Lew Close Change

FTSE MB (LIFFE)
C2S aer index point

Doc 314*5 31095 31435 + 215
Mar 31555 31435 31605 + 215
Jaa N.T. N.T. 31725 +215
Est volume: 7435. Open Interrat: 58206.

Sources; Reuters Mattt Associated press
London inn F/nemciet futures EjkMHK.
inti Potrehum Efctranoe.
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TauriHMuniCAHid
TaurusMunlNYHldg
United Water Res
Wisconsin PS

_ 4618 10-28 10-18
Q 51 11-15 10-29

Q X5 10-20 10-15

_ 4732 10-28 10-10

_ X711 10-28 I0-1B

. 4482 10-18 10-18

. 4409 10-20 10-10

_ 4744 10-2B 10-18

. 4720 10-20 10-10

_ 4499 1+28 1+10
. 4685 1+20 1+10
_ 4709 |+20 1+ 18

_ 4743 1+2E 1+16
. .1347 1+28 1+10
_ .1407 1+20 1+18
_ 4843 1+28 1+18
. 4756 1+28 1+10
. 4766 1+20 1+10
_ 4601 1+28 1+lB
„ .0797 I+2B 1+10
_ .5899 W-30 jo- 18

. 4833 1+28 1+lB

. 4831 1+28 1+10
_ 4831 1+20 HH8
. 4807 1+2B 1+10
« 4793 1+2B 1+18
_ 4772 1+28 l+lfi

. 4821 10-28 1+10

. 4731 l+» MJ-16
_ 4721 1+28 1+10
. 4817 10-28 1+lB
. .08T7 1+28 1+lB
. 4799 1+28 1+10
_ 4653 1+M 1+18
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Q 53 12-1 11-15
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o-anaoal; ro-mopfWy; q-pooftarty; s-semi-

UaSa/AT THE CltoOSI

Marietta Said to Buy Space Business
J

WASHINGTON (APj — Martin Marieua Corp. has agreed lo buv

General Dynamics Corp.’s space business, an industry newsleuer rep#
ed on Friday. The report in Aerospace Daily said few details on pnee^r

lenns were available. But it said "sources in the financial communiiy as

well as those familiar with ihe negotiations agreed ihat Martin is gelling

the business at a bargain price
—

‘din cheap,' in the words ofone source.

Spokesman Tor ihe two companies declined to comment. General

Dynamics makes ihe Allas family of vehicles, while Martin Marietta

makes Tuans, which have double ihe Alias’s lifting capacity.

• The reduction in ibe size of NASA's space station will translate into

as many as 4.000job losses, industry officials said.

Ex-Soviet Exports HurtAlcoa Profit

.

PITTSBURGH (Combined Dispatches)— Alunrinura Co. of America

said Friday that third-quarter earnings fell 36.4 percent to $28.8 million,

after 545.3 million a year ago. It linked the result to oversupply and
* ‘ "

' Union.

Sales fell 8 percent to $2.2 billion. Alcoa stock fell 75 cans to $67.75. “1

think Alcoa’s showing a remarkable ability to rein in its costs and remain

profitable in whal are absolutely disastrous industrial conditions.” said

Clarence Morrison of Prudential Securities. (Reuters. Bloomh gj-

Westem Waste Takeoverb Scrapped
HOUSTON (Bloomberg) — Western Waste Industries stock plunged

nearly 40 percent Friday after the company said itsproposed takeover by

Brow’ning-Ferris Industries Inc. was terminated.

Browning-Ferris had signed a letter of intent SepL 1 to acquire Western

Waste in a stock swap valued at about 5250 million on that dale. But they

said Friday they were unable to agree on definitive terms.

Western Wasie stock plunged $6.75 to SI 1. Browning-Ferns shares rose

75 cents to 524. 125. The merger’s collapse is “devastating for Western

Waste because they were sitting on a windfall. They had a chance to make

5 100 million." said Robert Miner, a PameWebber analyst

Dell Recalls 17,000 Notebooks
AUSTIN. Texas < Bloomberg)— Dell Computer Corp. issued a world-

wide recall of 17,000 notebook personal computers on Friday after three

customers complained of overheating problems and one smelled smoke

while using the unit. !

Roger Rydell. a Dell spokesman, said company engineers had deter-

mined that a capacitor that regulates electrical impulses in the 320SLI

and 325SLi PCs might overheat, causing smoke or fire.
.

• Amdahl Corp.. a mainframe-computer maker, said it would report .;,

loss from operations in the third quarter ended Sept. 24 “considerably"

larger than its $23.7 million second-quarter loss. I UP/)

Motorola Sues InterDighal on Patents
LIBERTYV1LLE. Illinois (Combined Dispatches) — Motorola Inc.

said Friday it bad filed a lawsuit against InlerDigital Communications
Corp.. asking the court to dedare that Motorola does not infringe on

InierDigtial’s patents on a digital wireless technology.

The suit also asks a Delaware court to declare InterDigital's patents

invalid and unenforceable. Motorola said it believes that InterDigital's

TDMA patents Tor cellular systems are without merit-TDMA stands for

time-division multiple-access technology, which is used in cellular infra-

structure and subscriber equipment.
Motorola accused InterDigital of trying to “casta cloud" over development

of the digital cdlulur industry. “We have examined InterDigital's patents and
will demonstrate that InlerDigital was not the first to invent digital ceUulaf,"

said Larry Coulee, vice president and general manager of Motorola's Par
American Cellular Subscriber Group. (Bloomberg, Rente - ..

!

For the Record
Dow Jones & Co. and the union representing 2.000 of its workers

agreed tentatively on a three-year contract with 4 percent pay increases

each year, union officials said. (UPh
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The SEAT Waiting Game Drags On
Disbeliefand Defiance Mix atZona Franca Car Plant

Ne»v York Titoej Scrvit*

gSSSSgSfs
Franca car factory south of Barcelona.No one here bt&m that VoSSSS^o

^Lp,“L
l
l ®^P>oys 13300 workerAnd no one here believes Volkswagen’s

t

daun that its Spanish subsidiary hascSd
up a staggering 100 bilUon jWlrasmilhon) in losses for 1993.

8

t0 ^ ultramodern newm 30
Sfme.

lera (18 to toewKithat began production in February after
a peseta investment.

Several other employees agreed. “They
even 'mponed the faucets, and now theydon t work, said Juan, an office worker

ihiwAT? a
unionJorganizer, pointed out

TrS,^d a proDl 111

1

991 and a loss ofju« 13 buhon pesetas last year.
'*os® Mother union organizer,

warned, ^bere is no future here without
funner investment.”
While Madrid and Catalonian officials

wrangle with Volkswagen over who is to hail
out the troubled subsidiary— so Tar no one
^tonds to pump any more cash in — these

% workers insist proudly that Zona Franca is

T indispensable."

[Volkswagen said talks with both the Span-
ish government and regional authorities in
Barcelona over the future of SEAT were
^very promising,” AFP-Extel reported from
Wolfsburg, Germany.
[VW also that the future of the Zona Fran-

ca plant had "played a major pan" in the

bui added iliat no final decision on its
future had been reached.

[Earlier, the daily El Pais newspaper of
Madrid reported that VW would close the
Zona Franca plant. The Associated Press
reported from Madrid.

[El Pais said that theVW chairman, Ferdi-
nand Piech, and its purchasing chief, Josfi
Ignacio LOpcz de Amanna, who is a Span-
iard, made clear during talks with Deputy

The workers don’t

believe that Volkswagen
will dare close the plant;

they contest VW’s
assertion that SEAT will

suffer a loss of 100 billion

pesetas this year.

Prime Minister Nanas Sena this week that
VW planned to close the plant near Barcelo-
na]
Zona Franca's days appeared numbered as

soon as MartoreD went cm line. There, a mere
4.000 young workers, many creamed off from
Zona Franca, make 1,500 Ibiza models a day.

.

At Zona Franca, three times as many workers
make 1,600 cars a day, mostly Toledos.

Shocked by this year’s losses, Volkswagen
had demanded cuts of op to 8300 workers at

the Zona Franca factory, which led to the
resignation last month of its chairman, Juan
Antonio Diaz Alvarez, who had offered only

5.000 job cuts.

Few anal}

the Zona Fi

meni of Spam's rapid transition from under-
development to booming industrialization in

the late 1960s. In those days, when Fiat SpA

> CUTS.

lalysts doubt an eventual closing of

Franca factory, once the embodi-

of Italy befd'a minority stake, SEAT could

barely keep up with demand for the legend-

ary Fiat done known as the “6QQ ”

had to wait monthsTar their first car ever

owned, these SEAT workers remembered the

union fights of yore with nostalgia.

“We've been through worse time before

and well make it through this,” Mr. Pujol said.

“If Zona Franca is closed and some work-
ers are transferred to Martarell, the crisis is

not so bad,” said Pedro Nueno, an economics
professor at Barcelona's prestigious private

business school, IESE This option has been
endorsed openly by Catalonia's regional head
of government, Jordi PujoL

Mr. Nueno argued that the disappearance
of the SEAT nameplate, if that were to hap-
pen, would leave even the Manorell factory
vulnerable to eventual closure. That is a pos-
sibility that is already contemplated by other
industry specialists.

Antonio Escudero, president of the Span-
ish association of amo pans manufacturers,
feared that VW management has already de-
rided to dose Martord] "within 5 or 6 years.”
With no further investment for new models,
as Volkswagen has hinted, he warned, “It is

only a matter of time.”

Mr. Nueno added, “With a 20 percent to 30
percent drop in sales throughout Europe where
SEAT exports most of its production, it

no sense to have two factories.” And in times
of crisis, overlapping competing models do not
help other, SEAT workers said.

“The real reason why Volkswagen wants to
shut us down is that our mndrig are cheaper
and better, and compete with VW’s Polo and
Vento,” another employee argued.

Militant unionism also has contributed to
SEATs present woes, Mr. Nueno said.

“As a publicly owned company, after Fiat
fled in 1980, tolerance of union extrava-

became a management habit that has
difficult to shake,” he said.

GATT Deal Starting to Grow on France
Reiaen

PARIS — The French govern-
ment has begun the tricky task of
.preparing public and political guet is spearheading a pub
Tppinion for a world trade agree- Lions dnve that emnhasi
ment that would impose sacrifices benefits of a potential tradiimpose sacrifices
on fanners while ending seven
years or painful negotiations.

Paris is not yet ready to give up
hs lonely fight against deep cuts in
agricultural subsidies. And a Dec.
15 deadline adopted with a U.S.
domestic timetable in mind gels

under the Gallic skin.

Thus Foreign Minister Alain
Jupp£ reminded the conservative-
dnminated legislating thkmnefr that

France would not rive in to “intd-
lectual terrorism” that trading part-
ners were allegedly trying to impose
on Paris by setting a deadline for a

pact under the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade.

But Trade Minister Gerard Lon-
iblic-rela-

iiisiygs the

potential trade agree-

ment and says France, the world's

fourth-biggest exporter, must
break with its protectionist past

Mr. Longuet said in the National

Assembly this week that France

could no longer hold out alone in

theGATT talks. “It must be recog-

nized that our country, with 1 per-

cent of the world's population and

6percent of world trade, cannot by
itself paralyze world trade negotia-

tions,” he said.

The implication was not lost on
the opposition left, .which accused

the government of essentially cav-

ing in to a U.S.-EC farm trade

accord named after Washington's
Blair House mansion.
“We all know there win be no

illation of the Blair House ac-

cord but only a rew interpretations,"

said Jean-Pierre Soisson, a centrist

who was farm minister under the

previous Socialist government

The European Community has

asked Washington to consider re-

rising the agreement to soften its

on £C farmers.

Significantly, France’s center-

right government, which urged the

Socialist government to veto the

Blair House agreement when it was

signed last November, no longer

rejects it out of hand.

Instead Paris and its 1 1 EC part-

ners want to ease the pain of the

TheIndependent
Raises Its Price,

Against a Trend
Roam

LONDON — The Independent
newspaper announced a price in-

crease Friday despite a biticr Brit-

ish circulation war that started in

July when the media magnate Ru-
pert Murdoch slashed the cost of
some of his publications.

The Independent said its Mon-
day to Saturday editions would
cost 50 pence (76 cents) starting

Tuesday, up 5 pence, while its

weekly sister newspaper. The Inde-
pendent on Sunday, would rise 10
pence to £1 pound. Both newspa-
pers will have expanded formats.
The price increases make the

publications the country’s most ex-
pensive mass market newspapers.

Their owner. Newspaper Pub-
lishing PLC, seems to be betting
that Mr. Murdoch's strategy was
wrong.

“It’s either folly or extreme con-
fidence,” said Derek Temngton, a
newspaper industry analyst with
Kleinwort Benson, in London.

Mr. Murdoch's News Corp. cut
(he price of The Times to 30 pence
from 45 pence last month, a move
The Independent alleged was
aimed at putting it out of business.

In July. News Corp. cut the price of

The Sun, its daily tabloid that

boasts the biggest circulation in

Britain, to 20 pence.

The Tunes has said that, con-

trary to popular wisdom, newspa-
per sales are price-sensitive, like

most other commodities. The Inde-

pendent says that readers know
they get what they pay for and that

pact, which would slash the volume
of subsidized EC farm exports by
2

1
percent over six years.

The government has indicated

there are limits to how far it can gp
with the threat, born during a gen-
eral election campaign, to torpedo

a GATT accord for the sake of

French farmers.

“France can act alone but is bet-

ter off not doing so,” the govern-

ment spokesman, Nicolas Sarkozy,

said this week. “The prime minister

does not want a crisis.”

Political pundits say the time will

never be better for Mr. Balladur to

clinch a GATT agreement He is

still riding high in opinion polls

after six and a half months in of-

fice, and the 1995 presidential cam-
paign is not yet under way.

Aerlingus AppliesHeat

To Get Union Settlement
Ream

DUBLIN — The ailing Irish

flag carrier Aer Lingps PLC
vowed Friday to take“whatever
measures are necessary” if it

has not readied a deal with

unions on cost cuts by its Oct.

31 deadline.

In a blunt letter to staff

quoted by Irish state radio, the

airline said it would take fur-

ther steps if the fuD 50 million

punt ($73 mMon) savings it

must make under a govern-

ment-backed rescue deal are

not agreed in time.

Aer Lingus hopes to cut 21

million punts through staff

cuts, but said it could immedi-
ately release only 3 14 of the 878

employees who applied for sev-

erance.

Talks between management
and the unions are proceeding

sluggishly, unions say.

Debt-laden Aer Lingus, whose
losses are estimated at 1 million

punts a week, must slash costs by
50 million punts to qualify for a
175 miHian punt government

cash injection. The European
Community is locking into the

aid on competition grounds.

low prices are no substitute for

quality.

It is still not dear who got it

right. The Audit Bureau of Circula-

tion, the industiy’s independent

monitor, said September figures

were not doe out until Oct 18.

But Mr. Tenington said The
Tunes seemedto have added slight-

ly to its circulation, which was
about 360,000 copies a day before

ihepricecuL

The Independent, which was at

about 340,000 a day, appears to

have held up wdL
Mr. Temngion said he believed

the losers were the Daily Tele-

graph, which he thinks has lost

10.000 to 20.000 from its 1.020,000

rimiltition, and the tabloid Daily
Mail, which he says lost 20,000 to

30.000 from its daily figure of

1,770,000.

Dogged since it was founded in

1986 by lack of cash. The Indepen-

dent has the most at slake in the

price wars.

“This move smacks of despera-

tion,” said Vigimesh Padiacby, an
analyst at Barclays deZoete Wedd.
‘They obviously badly need the

revenues.”

Newspaper Publishing is work-

ing on a financial restructuring;

some industry estimates show it

aims to raise £20 wifninn.

To wbscrlbo hi SwIlxiHkwd
lust coll, toll froo,

155 5757
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Very briefly:

• PSA Peageot-Otro&i’s short-term debt rated A-l was put oa review for

possible downgrade by the rating agency SP-Adef; it acted after tlac

automaker posted a 1.12 billion franc (S197 million) loss Tor the first half.

• Basque Nationale de Paris said it may have to reduce the number of

shares allocated to small investors due to heavy demand for the issue;

BNP is expecting 1.5 mflHon small investors to seek shares, compared
with an initial forecast of me million.

• Verlag Norman Rentrop, a Bonn publisher, has taken a 5 percent stake

in Germany’s troubled 24-bour news channel, N-TV. which is held 29

percent by Cable New Network and 23 percent by Tune Warner Inc.

West German consumer prices rose 0.1 percent in September front

August, taking the increase since September last year to 4 percent.

• Daimler-Benz AG will include a charge of 1J billion DM from its job-

cut program in third-quarter earnings, a company spokesman said:

Chairman Edzard Reuter said this week that the parent company in-

curred a loss of 1.5 billion DM in the first nine months.

AFP, Ream. Bkmdvrg

Dassault Overture to Taiwan
Agenet Francf-Pmse

TAIPEI — The French aircraft

manufacturer Dassault Aviation

SA said Friday it was willing to

transfer technology in order to set

np ajoint venture in Taiwan.

Long-running talks between
British AerospacePLCand Taiwan
Aerospace Corp., which is 29 per-

cent owned by the state, have

stalled, reportedly due to the Brit-

ish company’s reluctance to pass

on technology.

Serge Dassault, the president of

the French company, said to Tai-

wan's Central News Agency that

his company would be prepared to

transfer knowledge to a partner in

Thiwnn. “I have all the power to

make the decision without being

interfered with by any political

force as far as an international ci-

vilian plane cooperation project is

concerned,” he said.

The proposed Taiwan venture

with British Aerospace is intended

to develop a short-haul regional

sovice passenger jet_ Talks with

BAearedue to reopen on the trans-

fer of technology next month.

NASDAQ
Friday’s Prlcaa

NASDAQ prices as of 4 pjn. New York time.
This list compiled by the AP, conatotrof the 1,000

most traded securities In terms of doflarvelue.lt Is

updated twice a year.
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iSlumping Sanyo SearchesforaHU
Its Days of Being All Things to All PeopleAre Waning

Bloomberg Business News

- •
TOKYO— For years. Sanyo Electric Co

. V could count cm steady profits from its vast
product line that covered the waterfront of

.. consumer electronics, everything from toast-
era to fancy wide-screen televisions.

Yet now these far-flung products are start-
“ ' “8 *° *“8^ heavily on the earnings of the

* Osaka^barai company. And withSanyo al-
•

.
ready under assault from the mighty yen and
reluctant consumers in Japan and abroad.

:V some wonder whether the company can stfli

'• “afford to be all things to bQ people.
“Sanyo has too many product lines." said

- Makio Inui, industry analyst at Kleinwort
.*! Benson Securities, fie argues that Sanyo,

which maintains eight separate product dwi-
sions, should get out of the glutted home
appliance business and focus more on its

•
.
;;

leading positions in battery and commercial
air-conditioning technologies.

- •• While the company is far from employing
that kind of radical surgeiy, it is trying to Ex
things on several fronts. At home, Sanyo is

• casting around fornew products whilepnxn-
.

ing costs. Abroad, it is moving production to

; -cheaper locales, while trying to tap such
emerging markets as China.

- That all helps, but even top executives at

V; Sanyo concede it is probably not enough.
"We do not know at the moment what the

best way out of the current slump is," said the
' Sanyo vice chairman, Maseru Yamano. The

company needed to consider a "wide range”
of cations, he said.

. ’'A- That is especially true given that Sanyo'sOMMav nmRf fAv .V.. J 1 V#

report that its pretax profit for the -full year
trough Nov. 30 tumbled 40 percent to 6J
billion yen.

Sanyo is now casting around for a smash-
hit product 10 drive future revenues. One
promising area, it says, mightbe the emerging
mmket for digital cordless telephones.

But sawing big will not be easy. Japanese
consumers have been inundated with elec-

ill thr R"n
percent to 300 billion yen.

In December, the company is expected to

At home, Sanyo is

seeking new products and
pruning costs. Abroad,

it is moving production to

cheaper locales.

ironic gadgets since the late 1970s, and con-
sumer spending here is at a crawl

Sanyo’s prospects are considerably better
overseas, however. It already is well posi-
tioned in China

, the world’s fastest-growing
economy and largest consumer market. Tins
past week, the company opened its ninth
manufacturing facility in Ghww, ajoint ven-
ture refrigeration equipment factory in the
northeastern city of Dalian.
That edge may not last for long, however.

In September, Matsushita Electric Industrial
Co. said it would spend 3 biUion yen on a
factory in China to produce audio products
for export to Europe and the United States.
Sony Corp. will begin production of cam-
coders in Chino tn November.
Back home, Sanyo is taking steps to cut

costs. In September, it ended production inS of a combination compact disk and

cassette player. The players were made
at Sanyo’s affiliate, Samttsu Denki KK.
The orders from Sanyo accounted for 70

pweent of Sauitsu's business. With the ter-

mination of the relationship, the plant dosed
and 170 people were out of work.

'

Mr. Yamano, the vice chan-man, said that

the end of production at Sanrrtsa bad been in

the works for several years. He added that

Sanritsu had not made enough effort to find

new business to replace the Sanyo orders.

Mr. Yamano does not expect a case like

Sanritsu’s to recur with other Sanyo affiliates.

Still, he says a change in the way Sanyo does

business is inevitable.

"Regional control of operations outside

Japan will become more important," he said.

Although products intended for a certain

market will be made in that area, factories

most be able to make any product for any
market, he added.

Meanwhile, Sanyo is not offering investors

much in the way of darzlmg returns.

The company’s stock, which dosed at 431
yen on Friday, has risen about 22 percent

since the start of the year. But that is bdow
the27 percentjump in theTOPIX index of all

shares traded cm the Tokyo Stock Exchange's
Erst section.

Without some new approach, investors wfli

have little reason to expect much of a turn-

around at Sanyo when the consumer elec-

tronics business picksm said Barry Daigan,
industry analyst at S .G Warburg Securities.

off, Mr^mmno'ccsiccdc^ ‘Tiiose of us in top

management now are dd and alittle setin our
ways, he said. "It will take another generation

to redly bring about magra changes.”

An Heir-Apparent

To the Nikkei 225;

It’s the Nikkei 300
Complied bj Our Staff From Dhpanha

TOKYO — The Nihon Keszai

newspaper unveiled a new index

Friday— the Nikkei 300 Stock In-

da— that is intended to replace the

Nikkd 225 average, the most closely

watched stock index in Japan.

The new index, which will begin
tracking 300 leading stocks when
markets open again after Monday's
holiday, is the center of a plan to

scrap Nikkei 225 futures and re-

place them with a new benchmark
futures contract, traders said.

The Osaka Securities Exchange,
where Nikkei 225 futures nowtraac,
has yet to accept the Nikkei 300 as

an alternative index. But a spokes-

man for the exchange said that if the

answer is yes, the new futures would
begin trading early next year.

Tbe new index is part of an elabo-

rate endeavor to ant the market
volatility that many Japanese have
blamed on Nikkei 223 futures.

Many traders say it will be a more
accurate gauge of the Japanese
economy than the aging hSkkd 223.

Critics say the Nikkei 223 is too

easily manipulated by traders, and
that its component stocks no longer

accurately reflect the economy.
“I think the new index will be a

better index,” said Thomas
McCusker, a vice president of de-

rivative sales at CS First Boston.

“We could see more global institu-

tional money managers in here

trading the new index.”

BL0C: ASEAN Fean a ZWfetof Maanshan Readies H.K. Issue
Continued from Page 17

free-trade zone, APEC members
>hould be giving priority to doing

the kind of relationship that we
have within ASEAN."
At a news conference SepL 22 in

everything possible to ensure that Honolulu, where she attended the
Ihe stalled multilateral trade talks APEC senior officials meeting,
reached a successful conclusion. Charlene Baishefsky, the deputy
He also said that if the multilai- U.S. trade representative, said that

HONGKONG-CMna’s state-
Kong-hsted shares to be issued Ip cast. “If the P/E u;a* at 13 Dm,

owned Maanshan Iron & Steel Co.
Magmgwdl be pubhely offered m tteoffapnee could be around 1.70

plans to launch an international
“® temtory- «« 881(1 U HooS Kong dollars per share and

share issue likely to match the 265 subscription starts as planned, the issue wffl then be aimed at rais-

ral system failed and APEC be- Washington "looks atAPEC as bo-
Sue a strong institution, its weak- ing the premier Asia-Pacific insti-

cr members might be “coerced”
into accepting new rules for trade

ration or body in this region.”

But Mr. Dhanabalan said that it

dictated by major economic pow- had taken ASEAN some 30 years
er&. to develop a working relationship

Speaking as chairman of the and cooperative attitude among its

ASEAN meeting, Suppiah Dhana- members,
balan, the Singapore minister fra He added that the economic
trade and industry, said that the ministers did not want ASEAN's
group was concerned that APEC involvement in other organizations
"should not become akind of orgar to weaken “what we have achieved
nizauon that displaces or dilutes so far.”

plans to launch an international

share issue likely to match the 265
bOHon Hong Kong dollar ($343

million) offer by .Shanghai Petro-

chemical Co. earner this year, secu-

rities sources stud Friday.

Tbe company, known as Ma-
gang, aims to offer 1.70 billion “H"
shares by the end of October to

become the fifth China-incorporat-

ed enterprise to list in Hong Kong.
The offer bran Magang, which is

based in Anhui province, would be
the biggest from China since Beijing

launched an austerity drive in July.

At least 25 percent of the Hong

trading could begin in Hong Kong
by early November.

“The rest of the issue will be
placed to professional fund manag-
ers in the UJS. and Europe and
some Asian countries inducting Ja-

pan,” the source said. “But it won't

be a public offer in other parts at

the world apart from the one in

Hong Kong."

The offer pricehasyet to be fixed

but the sources said it would givean
attractive price/eamings ratiobased
on the company’s latest profit fore-

TRADE: Elite Group of Economists Parts With Clinton on Japan Policy

r._„ p__ 17 tices filled “Fair Trade Fraud,” a dowmems erf natural resources,
vomnnea inxn rage r , .....^ boot j,y James Bovard, -.a 'capital add ‘labor; And ewdmce

minimum traction of the Japanese former researcher at theCato Insti- from 12 individual industries just
market to foreigners and limiting tute, And the statistics-based re- published by Mr. Bergsten and his
Japan's trade surplus with America search on the question, of whether colleague, Marcus Noland, sup-
to a specific dollar figure. Japan is different is inconclusive, ports the view that Japan is under-

Mr. Saxonhouse said, however, Work by Robert Lawrence of importing by about 30 percent.

to a specific dollar figure. Japan is different is inconclusive.

Mr. Saxonhouse said, however, Work by Robert Lawrence of

that “it is by no means dear who Harvard Umvereity suggests that

wins on anecdotes.” WeH-docu- Japan does indeed import fewer

merited horror stories about Amer- manufactured goods than can be

ica’s own exclusionary trade prao- accounted for by the country’s en-

coUeague,

;sten and his

oland, sup-

urn is under-

*
percent,

parallel re-

There are another dozen studies

that come out on the Saxonhouse
end of the argument.

Moreover, even if the “resulls-

oriented" crowd is right about the

problem, they may not be right tizod, one source said,

about the solution. If tbe Japanese has made more than

are breaking the rules, Mr. Law- 900 million yuan of net profitm the

search by Mr. Saxonhouse places rence suggested, the United Steles fro* five months of 1993 based on

Japan’s import behavior soiiardv has to be tougher about calling international accounting stan-

tource said. If Hong Kong dollars per share and
; as planned, the issue wffl then be aimed at rais-

in Hong Kong ing some 290 billion Hong Kong
dollars," die source said.

issue will be Shanghai Petrochemical, thebig-

alfund manag- 8«t offer in Hong Kong history,

A Europe and raised 265 billion dollars in Jury

s inducting Ja- after a relatively cool response. Af-

L “But it won’t phenomenal demand for other

other parts erf China-related share issues earlier in

im the one in the year. Shanghai Petrochemical's

offer of shares at 1.38 dollars each

K . was 0.77 times oversubscribed.

Analysts attributed the response

*0 news that Beijing was launching
its austerity campaign and thecom-

etprafiifae- plated offoljatiige.
. “Magang wm draw from Petro-

chemical's experience,” a second

Pn/i/*v source said. Unlike Shanghai Petro-
l JTOUCy chemical which set a flexible price

that was later cot, Magang wffl use a

stadia fixed price offering, he said.

« Saxonhouse Maganas profit has beat affect-

ed by falling steel prices m Qrina

E the “results- shrce Beging began economic re-

ight about the trenchmeoL But prices have stabi-

xt behavior squarely

; of industrial nations. them u> task.

Still questions remain about how

successful futures traded on the new

index will be. Arbitragers,who trade

on differences in pricing between

markets, like the da Nikkei because

its inaccuracy produces ample trad-

ing opportunities and is one of the

few ways to make a profit in Japan's

flagging stock market

Diehard fans of the old Nikkei

futures may simply move their or-

ders to the Singapore Internationa]

Monetary Exchange. SIMEX’s
right 10 use the Nikkei 225 average

to trade futures will not expire until

1995. And over-the-counter trades

may become even more popular.

This means it could take years'

for the volume of thenew futures to

rival that of the Nikkei 225 futures.

Nicholas Waltner, a derivatives

salesman at Salomon Brothers

Asia, said that the Nikkei 225 even-

tually “would be phased oat if this

thing is successful”

One of the Nikkd 225*s biggest

problems is that it is slow to keep tro

with the times It does not include

such popular stocks as Nintendo,

the second mostprofitable company
in Japan, or Mitsubishi Motors

Corp_ But the Nikkd 300 will

“TTiere are some surprising is-

sues with low volume and terrible

earnings, and even some, like Mat-

suzakaya Co, that were once taken

off the 225-share index,” a broker

said (Bloomberg, Reuters)

Honda Weighs

Building the

Acurain U.S.
New York Times Service

PONTIAC, Michigan —
Acuta, Honda Motor Co.’s lux-

ury car division, is consdoing
braiding an assembly plant in

the United States in the next

three to five years, the general

manager of tie unit has said

Tbe executive. Rich Thom-
as, said on Thursday, “If we
bring something here, it will

probably be a new model and
it will probably be an export-

able model”
He said the idea of a U.S.

plant was appealing because

of the strength of the yen.

He declined to say whether
Acuta was profitable in the

United States. The Big Three
automakers have charged that

their Japanese rivals are sett-

ing their cars in the United
States at a loss to seize a great-

er share of the market.

Mr. Thomas said Aetna had
been able to hold down price

increases through vigorous
cost-cutting and by decreasing

the profit margins of its deal-

ers by 1 percent
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Very briefly;

• Wako Research Institute forecast the Japanese economy would shrink

0.1 percent in the year to March 31 from a year earlier.

• Toyota Motor Corp. lowered its 1993 domestic auto sales projection to

212 million from its already revised figure of 220 million.

a Toyoda Machine Works Ltd, a machine tools maker affiliated with

Toyota Motor, forecast it would suffer its Erst pretax loss for four

decades in the year to March.

a Malaysia is working on legislation to improve work conditions, a
government minister said, and the United States delayed until January a

decision on whether to end favorable treatment for Malaysian imports,

a Philippine Airlines obtained a U.S. Export-Import ftnnlt guarantee of

S235 million to finance the purchase of two new Boeing 747-400 jets.

AP. AFP

COMPANY RESULTS
Revenue and profits or

losses, In millions, are In

local currencies unless

otherwise Indicated.

Franca

Soctete General*
lit Han im im
Profit 2,160. 1.980

Usinor-Sartlor
ut Holt im im
Revenue 39,740. 48.110.

Net Loss zsm. 20000

Germany
RWE

ymt immimti
Pronto 99.90 asm

Luxembourg
ArtMd

tut HaH im im
RavsniM 90400. 90000.
Profit (01U28 3MJOO
a: Loss.

Untied States

Amer. President
SrdOuar. im ltt2
fievenuo mM 59Z70
Nel Inc. 25JO 23JO
Par Share L7i 1JO
9 Months im im
Revenue 1402. uua
Ooer Net 5090 67JO
Oper Share.. 190 4.18
mttifricftjrte oohts orunoMo
vs. JZ3 million In Quarters
ant 0/ SU million vs S3SJ
million m P mounts m3nets
also Include fax provision ot
S3J? million.

Beroen Brunswig
anoaor. im im
Revenue lj5i 1J41.
Net Inc. __(o)13.13 17Jt
Per Share_ — 049
Year im 1992
Revenue— &S24. sjm,
net inc —. 2ajm teja
Per Share_ 0J2 1J2
IW nets Include chorus of
033million.

BurtEngton Resources

1993 1992 tlhOaor. 1993
621JO 592.70 Revemit—

_

S20J6
2SJ0 ZLSO Net Inc 2BJ3
U71 ISO Per5ttare 0A8

1993 im Year 1999
1J32. Revenue..— 1.944.

56.90 67jj Net inc 93J5
190 4.18 Per Share 140

MQaar.
Revenue
Oper Net_
Oper Share-,
9 Months
Revenue —

1993 1992
309^46 283L79
24J1 32JB
All 023
im 1992

938.12 S0L23

Abbott Laboratories
Inf Hoar. 1993 1992
Revenue —
Net Inc
Per Shore

_

9 Months
Revenue—
Net Inc.
Per Share.

2X60 1,969.

31622 278JB
038 033
im im
6,180 5.753.
1AOO 09009
U1 1JB

dards,” tbe first source said.

Nett Include losses of SIIJ
minion vs 3619 million m
amrtersandofSS!million vs
S99Jmillion in 9months 1m
9-month net also Includes
nain of 3972 million.

Oner Net— 203.13 9034
Oper Snare— 1SS 071
We/S exclude gains of SKI
million bi m3 9 months mid
Of tee million andSSIJ mo-
tion In 1993 Quarter and 9
months respectively.

Dow Jones
MQuar. 1993 1992
Revenue— ZMM 2oaj4
Netjnc. 29J5 19-65
Per Shore— 030 0.19

9Monttn 1993 1992
Revenue— 63052 597.12
Net Inc 10040 77JD
Per Shore— 1J31 077
1993 results restated.

Marriott
3rd aw. im 1992
Revenue U20 1 ,94a.
Net Inc 27j» 20M
Per Share 031 021

9 Mouths im im
Revenue 0283. 5.937.
Net Inc sons mm
Per Share— 063 051

Non Medical Errt.

1st Qaar. 1994 im
Revenue 891JO 93875
Oner Net— 42.10 50.42
Oner Share— 025 OX
Nets Include gains at SIU
mttUnn vs SiM million.

Safeway
SnlQuar. im 1992
Revenue—. 1559. 0454.
Net Inc—. 42.10 2008
PerShare—. 034 017
f Moattn 1993 1992
Revenue— 10510 10300.
Net Inc— 7640 21JO
Per Share 061 018
1993 nets include <099 of S4J
million In auorter and
etmm of 3SK9 million m 9
months

Same Mae
SrdOuar. 1993 1992
Nat Inc 109.10 HUM
Per Shore— U4 im
9 Moattn 1993 1992
Nrtjrc 32048 29170
Per Short— 157 3.12

drntUxxi Martetino Assod-
anan.
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Seminole Prop:

Freshman’s Leg
Kicker Is Key Against Miami

By Ken Denlinger
Washington Past Service

TALLAHASSEE Florida — In

Scott Bentley's firs; math class at

Florida Stale University, the pro-

fessor recognized him and said,

“Oh, you're the kid who’s going to

solve our wide right problem."
Ail the nonplussed freshman

could do was reply, meekly, “l hope
so."

Florida State might be working

on its third straight national cham-
pionship if Gerry Thomas’s 34-

yard field-gpal attempt had not

been wide right against Miami two
years ago and if Dan Mowrey had
not been wide right from 39 yards

against Miami last year.

Now Bentley, 19. may get his

chance at jinx-ending glory when
the top-rated Seminoles play host

to No. 3 Miami on Saturday. Opti-

mistically, Bentley says: “I don't
expea the game to come down to a
field goal." Bravely, he adds: “If it

does, HI be ready."

Seminoles fans are not so sure.

Bentley arrived with a reputation

for deadeye accuracy from any-

where inside the state line, but he
has already missed seven extra

pants.

That’s 7 out of 30, because the

Seminoles have not scored fewer

than 33 points in any of their five

blowout victories. Also. Bentley

missed the first field-goal attempt

of his college career, from 32 yards

on a sloppy field at Duke. (Yes, it

was wide right.) He has been six. for

seven since, the longest 47 yards.

Coach Bobby Bowden nearly

yanked Bentley for Mowrey at

halftime against Georgia Tech last'

week, aftCT an especially ugly extra-

point miss, but be changed his

mind. On Tuesday, Bowden said of

the Miami game. ‘Tmgoing to take

my chances with ScotL"

Other than the Miami gomes, the

Seminoles have lost just twice in

the past three seasons. After the

latest last-second crooked kick,

Bowden searched the country for

the best high school place kicker

and thought he had found him in

the Denver suburb of Aurora.

Even at altitude, Bentley’s stats

were astonishing: 7 field goals of SO

yards or more. 1 1 for 13 inside SO

yards and 40 for 40 on extra points

as a senior. He had game-winning
kicks of 37 and 38 yards. He helped

win an all-star game with a 48-

yarder.

So excited was Bowden that be

promised Bentley that the Florida

State position was his to lose. This

was a way to keep Bentley from
choosing his father's alma mater.

Notre Dame. By itself, that would
have created immense pressure.

Two other incidents made Bentley

a national presence.

The first was Noire Dame's
coach, Lou Holtz, not taking the

recruiting loss gracefully.

“Son," he said to Bentley, “you

didn't just make a four-year mis-

take; you made a 40-year mistake.

You la me down, and you let your

father down."

Bemley's father, Bob, responded

in an interview with the Rocky
Mountain News Lhai he was “not

going to forgive" Holtz, adding:

“Scott has to live with that the rest

of his life. For him to say Scott let

me down, because of my closeness

to Notre Dame, is a despicable lac-

tic."

Then Scott Bentley agreed to

ftMJ Loagsoraih/TV Awiaiied Prea

NO. 7 NEBRASKA STOPS OKLAHOMA STATE— Oklahoma State's Rafael Danson ^fading the Cornbusker cornerback John
Reece. The Cowboys outplayed No. 7 Nebraska in the first half, but the visiting Condnskers charged back in the second to win, 27-13.

pose for the cover of Sports Illus-

trated’s college football preview is-

sue. The magazine even hauled in

the actor Bun Reynolds, a Semi-

noles halfback in a prior life, to

pose with Bentley.

“1 thought about turning SI

down." Bentley said, “but 1 didn’t

want to run away from the situa-

tion."

Some situation. Here was a

youngster assuming the most scru-

tinized position on the country’s

top-ranked team before he had
spent an official day on campus.
Plus, he'd gotten into a public feud

with a college icon ana its coach.

Plus, he was a Sports Illustrated

cover boy before he had ever met
most of his new teammates.

“I didn’t expea the way every

part of my game was looked at,"

Bentley said. “Dissected. Whydid I

miss it this way? Why did it only go

so far? A lot of people overlook the

fact that I’m a freshman. I’m going

to make freshman mistakes."

One of those mistakes was losing

concentration. After all, none of

the games so far has required any-

thing close to a pressure kick. Also,

some mechanics have needed re-

tooling. Two of the extra-point

misses, against Duke, were rain-

related; two more were blocked.

As the countdown to Miami con-

tinued, the spotlight on Bentley be-

came hotter. Nearly everyone, in

some way. kept saying “wide
right."

“People say 1 just signed here

because of the Miami game," Bent-

ley said. “I don’t think that’s true. I

can't concentrate on the past.

Hopefully, i’ll make my mark
here."

Publicly, Bentley’s teammates
remain confident. “If the game
came down to a field goal.” said

linebacker Ken Alexander, “I’d bet

a million dollars on Scott."

Bike Season ’s Days Are Numbered
,
but Kelly Isn’t Counting

By Samuel Abt
International Herald Tribune

PARIS— October, November. Decem-
ber: Much of the year is left for those who
mark it by the calendar. For these whose
measure is the bicycle raring season, the

year is near its end.

All that’s left are two World Cup races,

in Italy and France, and the Montjuk
climb in Spain. In less than two weeks,

there’s nothing except six-day races on
European tracks and such Asian oddities

as the Japan Cup and assorted spins

around Australia.

The transfer period for riders who are

movingtonew teams officiallyopened Oct.

1, but anybody who waited until then to

plan for next year is in grievous trouble.

Although the occasional domestique, a low-

paid nobody, may still find a job, rosters

began to calcify as cariy as July.

For a star like Sean Kelly, a rider who
commands— or at least asks for— a big

salary, these could be worrisome days.

“He wants to go on if he finds a good

team and gets good money’," said Kelly's

agent, Frank Quinn, on the phone from

Dublin. “I’m telling teams, ‘Kelly’s avail-

able.' They’re interested but in the next

breath, the teams say their budget is gone."

He rated Kelly’s chances of riding next

year at 50-50.

Kelly puts it a bit higher: 60-40. Salary is

not the only negative factor; age and recent

performance weigh against him, too.

A criterium is not much of a race to win

— just an exhibition, really— but so far

this season it’s all Kelly has won. Once. He
did it in the Netherlands in July, when

most other stars were competing in the

Tour de France.

While there are riders who base their

careers on criteriums in Belgium and the

Netherlands, Kelly, even at 37, is surely not

among such small fry. Not King Kelly, the

winner of 33 races in 1984 and the domi-
nant classics rider of the mid-1980s. His
record in the one-day events includes two
victories in Milan-San Remo, two victories

in Paris-Roubaix, two in Uege-Bastogne-

Ufcge and three in the Tour of Lombardy.
King Kelly? He was an emperor. A vic-

tory in the Vuelta a Espafia, two victories

in the Tour of Switzerland and seven con-

secutive victories in Paris-Nice. Consider

his record in 1986, when he won his third

consecutive Super Prestige Pernod award
as the season's top rider; first in the Grand
Prix des Nations. Tour of Catalonia. Paris-

Nice. Milan-San Remo and Paris-Rou-

baix; second in theTourof Flanders. Paris-

Brussds and Tour of Lombardy; third in

the Vuelta and filth in the world champi-
onship road race.

Now there is the sole criterium victory.

“This year wasn't a very good one for

me." he agreed. “I had a crash that

knocked me out of the classics for a while,

out of Li&ge-Bastogne- Liege and the Am-
slel Gold." Coming out of a left-hand

bend, he crashed in the Fleche Wallonne in

mid-April and strained his groin. “If you
get knocked out for two weeks, that sets

you back an awful Iol"

Some big names are retiring from the

sport this year. Laurent Figncm called it

quits in August and Stephen Roche a little

later, and both are four years younger than

Kelly. Nevertheless, Kelly said he was in

no rush to leave.: Despite repeated rumors
that he will not be back when the new
season starts in February, Kelly strongly

denied that he had made any decision.

“I never said this was my last season—
that I never said," he said by telephone

from his home in Belgium this week as bis

3-year-okl twins. Nigel and Stacy, played

in the background. “I’m stopping some-

time but I haven’t said just yet."

The decision, he continued, will be made
soon after the Tour of Lombardy in Italy

on Saturday. Kelly last won Lombardy in

1991. and' another strong performance

could sway any doubters.

Can he still win a big race? “I think I’m

capable of winning classics, yes," he re-

plied. His hard gaze, those cold eyes, could

be felt over the phone. “I’ve been going

well the Iasi three weeks and that gives me
confidence for another season. It’s really

onlv in the last few weeks that I’ve been

getting the sort of form that I should have

during the season."

His fourth place in the Paris-Tours race

a week ago is proof that his physical

strength is back, but is it too late?

“The motivation is there now,” said

Quinn, his agent. “And his poor season this

year will only spur him on more. We’re
willing to take a fair reduction in salary

from this year."

Kelly is believed to have earned about
$600,000 this year from the Feslina team
based in Andorra. That's a lot more money

'

— about 100 times more — than Kelly

earned when he began his professional ca-

reer in 1977.

Tveseen a lot of change," he said. “The
bicycles have changed, the style of racing,

the standards have improved, as they have

in all fields of sports."

“There are many more riders now al a
higher level than there were in the 1980s.” he
added. “Then you had 15 or 20 riders at the

top and there was a step down to the next
Now you have 60 or 80 riders up there."

Are the riders better now or better

trained? “When you train belter, you be-

come a better rider." he replied “You have
to push yourself to the limit— that's what
makes the top riders. Some people can't do
it but that’s what makes the good ones and
the great ones.”

As he nears the end of his career, Kelly

voices no regrets. “Regrets," he says, re-

Giants vs. Redskins:

Ever-BrutalAffair
New York Times Service

GIANTS (3-1) at REDSKINS (1-3): KEY STAT: Giants have won

four of the last five in RFK Stadium: Redskins rookie Reggie Brooks

leads *»*«m with 256 rushing yards. COMMENT; Always a brutal, hard-

hitting affair, this matchup figures to be no different. The Giants are

disappointed after losing a close game at Buffalo, and Washington is

down after its first 1-3 start since 1985. With Philadelphia next, the

Giants want desperately to keep pace with the Eagles. But with quarter-

back Mark Rypien likely returning and the Redskins on the brink of

hitting rock bottom, Washington wants, needs and will execute as if it te
to have this one. Oddsmakcrs have made the Redskins 2'i-point favonSR

BEARS (2-2) at EAGLES (4-0): KEY STAT: Bears have won s\

straight over Philadelphia with last meeting in 1989; Eagles have won
j

I

straight at home. COMMENT: Chicago is 43-2 since 19S3 in games in

NFL MATCHUPS
”

i

peating the word. “No. I wouldn't call it

regrets. But if I could go back and startmy
career again, there would be things I would
change, of course. Everybody would."

“The number of races — l rode too

many,” he said. “I was going from one race

to another, at the beginning of the season

especially." He estimated tbat for years he
rode 160, “170 maximum," days a season,

or 40 to 50 days more than are customary
now. “Then by the time theTourde France
came around,' 1 paid for that." he said.

Although he finished as high as fourth in

theTour in 1985 and fifth in 1984 and won
the green pointsjersey a record four times,

he was never a contender for final victory.

Kelly did not rule out the possibility of
signing for another year with Festina,

which is undergoing a cutback after a dis-

organized and unsuccessful season. But. if

it has no room for him and nobody else

does either, he said: “III return to Ireland.

I don't know what I will do. I haven’t really

decided as yet,"

Quinn summed it up this way: “He has

no plans for next year— no driving sports

cars, no farming, no doing television com-
mentary. He wants to go on racing."

Kelly seemed uninterested in discussing

retirement plans since, in his mind, be is

not yet old. Measured by the calendar,

perhaps not; measured by Lhe racing sea-

son, certainly.

which it has rushed 40 or more times. Its defense has not allowed a

rushing touchdown this season. Problem No. 1: The hard hitting Eagles

won’t let the Bears running game come dose lo 40 attempts. Problem

No. 2: The Eagles variety of backs, especially rookie Vaughn Hebron. will

get into the end zone on the Bears. Eagles by 7.

BENGALS (0-4) at CHIEFS (3-1): KEY STAT: Bengals have been

outsacked 15-6; Chiefs have hdd each opponent to fewer than 80 rushing

/aids. COMMENT: Bengals back Derrick Fenner has rushed 28 times

.‘or 1 19 yards and Harold Green has rushed 37 times for 57 yards (a 1 .5

avg. gain per rush). They meet the NFL's No. 1 rushing defense. It could

get ugly, regardless of whether injured Joe Montana plays. Chiefs by 14*.5.

COWBOYS (2-2) at COLTS (2-2): KEY STAT: Cowboys are only

NFL team lo have not played in Hoosier Dome, and meet Colts for first

time since '84: Colls have allowed only two sacks. COMMENT: It is

tempting to choose the Colts here in an upseL They have allowed 75

points, only three more than Dallas, and have a young, hungry group £
layers who will shine at home vs. the defending champions. Look for a

g emotional effort from the Colts that falls short. Cowboys by 1 1.

DOLPHINS (3-1) at BROWNS (3-1): KEY STAT: Dolphins have

ou[scored opponents 44-7 in first quarter Browns seek first 4-1 start

since 1979. COMMENT: In the second Monday night game a year ago.

Geveland ail but had Miami beat until the Dolphins drove 84 yards and
scored on Mark Hiss's I -yard run with seven seconds left to win. 27-23.

Cleveland comes on a bye week, but may not be able to match Lhe new
balance that Miami has on offense and the new aggressive style of the

Dolphins defense. Dolphins by 2.

BUCCANEERS (1-3) at VIKINGS (2-2): KEY STAT: Buccaneers
defensive ends Ray Seals and rookie Eric Curry each have three sacks;

Vikings have won four straight over Tampa Bay. COMMENT: The
Buccaneers take their show on the road, where they usually wilt. That's
what the Vikings did at San Francisco, getting clobbered, 38-19. Vikings

quarterback Jim McMahon has won 18 straight starts vs. NFC Central

teams. Vikings by 10.

CHARGERS (2-2) at STEELERS (2-2): KEY STAT: Chargers
1

end,

Leslie O'Neal has at leastone sack in each of his last right games; Sicelcijjf
1

are 36-11 at home in October since 1970. COMMENT: The San Diego
defense features Junior Seau and a host of quick, ball-pursuing Miters but
Pittsburgh is tough in the red zone: it has scored on 12 of 13 trips inside

the 20, with eight touchdowns and four field goals. That means the

Steelers have a strong offensive line and know how to use it. Sieeters bv 4.

PATRIOTS (0-4) at CARDINALS (1-3): KEY STAT: Patriots have
rushed 90 limes and have thrown 165 passes; Cardinals' Gary Clark

needs 61 yards to become 13th NFL player lo gain 9.000 receiving yards.

COMMENT: What a turnaround for ground-controL ball-possession,

mistake-free-minded coach Bill Paroells in New England. With No. I

pick Drew Bddsoe at quarterback, Parcells is going with what he has and
turning the passing game loose, but thus far, to no avail. Cardinals by 10.

JETS (2-2) at RAIDERS (2-2): KEY STAT: Jets’ light ends have
caught seven of team's nine touchdown passes; Raiders have not allowed
300-yard passer or 100-yard receiver. COMMENT: Boomer Esiason has
not been sacked in three straight games and the Jets have not protected

the quarterback so well since 1972. when Joe Namath was back there.

Esiason is doingsomething with the extra time, picking receivers upright
and left anddown the middle for big gains. The Raiders have the size an?
strength to pressure Esiason. Raiders by 3Vi.itopre
BRONOCS (3-1) at PACKERS (1-3): KEY STAT: Broncos only NFL

team that has never played at Lambeau Field; Packers only NFC team
that has not lost a rumble. COMMENT: Green Bay is slipping and
sliding, losing dose games and blowouts. Brett Farve has not duplicate^

hisoutstanding first season in Green Bayand Reggie White has found the

going rough in his newhome. Denver is solid but the Packers have built a

solid dub. too, that simply is not performing. Packers bv 24.
*

OILERS (1-3) at BILLS (3-1): KEY STAT: Oilers are 5- 1 in Monday
night games since 1988; Bills lead AFC in rushing ( 130.5 yards per game)
but have not scored a rushing touchdown. COMMENT: Buddy Ryan
joined the Oilers as their new defensive coordinator promising Houston
fans he would help them forget about Buffalo. This is a nice place to sta i— in Buffalo. It was in Buffalo Iasi season where Houston blew that 3£-

point lead in the playoff game and lost 41-38 in overtime. The Buffalo
offense is struggling and Houston has struggled all season on both sides

of the balL Bills by 316. ,

These matchups were pi

Times. Odds were provi.

by Thomas George of The New York
by Hurrah’s.
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'll. NL Series, Game 2
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Bruns H, PMl lies 3
.

Attonta A0 K R M II
Nixon d 4 2 3 2

ij women p 0 0 0 0
Btanscr ss 5 1 2 1

Butltord ar-st 1 1 0 0
Gant If S 1 2 3
McGrHI 1b 5 2 3 2
Stanton p 0 0 0 D
Tarasco rf D 0 0 8
Justice rf 3 1 8
DJanderscf 0 8 0 0
-Pendluton 3b 5 2 3 3
Burrvhlll c S 1 1 3
Lumke » 3 1 0 0
.GJHeridux p 4 1 1 0
Broom ib 1 1 1 8
Totoit 41 M U 14
Phttodutohlu U R H U wt

Braves Pound Phillies, 14-3,With 4 Homers to Tie Series

-MorandW 3b
Krufc 1b

llllm 3b
tc

Andersen p 8 0 D
Eteunrutch rf 4 0 0
AAThompson If 4 0
-Stockurn 4 0

T.Grearw p 8 8
Thigpen p 0 0
Longmire pd 1 0
Rtvera p 0 D
Chomberln ph 1 a

Mason p 8 a

RJordan ph 0 0
West p D 0

• Pratt c 1 0
Twats 34 3
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o-utruckout lor Thtoueo In the «tv b-struck
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In lha 71tw
Tran nr Blower in the 8th.
E—ManmOnlIIMUtr O). LOB—Attonto4 Philadelphia & 20—Nixon nj, Gant 2 (21 .

HR—Oyksfro (11 oH Wohlers, D. Hollins (1)
- off G. Maddux, Blauiw m off T. Grama.
McGrIR til off T. Gram, Pendtotan ( 1) off
Rivero, Brarvhlfl (1 ) off Thkmen. Rhla-—Nboon 2 (4 ).Blauser til. Oont 3 ( 31, MoGrtft
2 (U. Pandtofon 3 Ul, Barrvtriii 3 (3), Dvkaini
til. Dl Hotnns 2 (21 . SB—Morondfnl (».

v^S—Nixon tn.
mnnen tott In Korina position—Allanfa 4
(BaMar& Pendleton 2, G. Maddux}; Phlladei-
pWo 3 (MorondM, Domtorv M. Thomoeon).
Runners moved ui>—Gant, Justice. BarryWiL
Attata H> H R ER BB » HP IRA
GModdxWl-g 7 5 2 2 3 8 97 ZS7
Stanton 1 1 8 0 1 0 22 OHO
Wohlers 1 1 1 1 D 3 20 9JB
Fun-Mile IP H R ER ftl 50 HP ERA
T.Greenr L 0-1 2te 7 7 7 2 2 M 27J»
Thtaen « I 1 1 0 1 13 1150
Rtvera 2 1 1 1 1 2 34 450
Mason 2 1 0 8 8 1 24 an
wot 1 4 4 3 1 2 42 2750
Andersen 1 2 1 1 0 I 17 900

#*
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Fred McGriff connected on Tommy Greene’s first-pitch fastball for a two-run homer in the first, setting Atlanta’s wwWng pace.

By Mark Maske
Washington Pest Sertice

PHILADELPHIA— The night

was short on drama but the fly balls

often were long, and the Atlanta

Braves musdeaitheir way back to

even the National League Champi-
onship Series.

They ripped four home runs off

three pitches, and they cruised to a

14-3 pnrnmejmg of the Philadel-

phia Phillies in Game 2 Thursday,

lying the best-of-seven-game play-

off encounter at one victoiy apiece.

The Braves opened up an 8-0

lead in the third inning and coasted

from there. They amassed 16 hits,

matching the NL playoff record,

and set a championship seriesmark
for runs in a game. By the nine the

contest ended, a large portion of

the announced crowd of 62,436 at

Veterans Stadium was long gone.
“We just got our butts Indeed

tonight,*
1

said the Philadelphia
manager. Jim Fregosi. “1 think it's

much easier to lose a game thisway
than to lose a tight one. Those can
stick with you. Games like this you
just have to forget as soar as you
leave the ballpark."

Following an off-day on Friday,

the series trail resume on Saturday
in Atlanta, where Games 3, 4 and 5

will be played.

The Braves pounded Phillies'

starter Tommy Greene for seven

hits — jnchufing two homers —
and seven runs in 2Vs innings

Greene, who lost here for the

first time since September 1991,

surrendered a two-run, upper-deck
homerhy Fred McGriffm the first

inning and a bases-empty homer to

Jeff Blaoser in the third. The
Braves went on to have a six-hit,

six-run third, capped by catcher

inBerryhilT

off reliever Bobty
McGriffS mammoth blast SCt

the tone, though.

“That was a big spark,” Atlanta

cemerfidder Otis Nixon said. “It

put some pressure on them.”

“It got us out in front, and we
just kind of picked up momentum
as we went along.”

Said McGriff: “It definitely

helped. Tonight was a huge game
for us- We didn’t want togo back to

Atlanta down 2-0. We needed to

get ahead. I think it look some
pressure off the other guys."

Terry Pendleton provided a two-

run single in the third and added a
home ran in the fifth off Ben Rivera.

McGriff. Pendleton and Nixon —
who has reached base right times in

11 plate appearances dining the se-

ries—finished with three hits apiece

for Atlanta, and Blauser and Ron
Gant each had two. Gant had a
three-run double during Atlanta’s

four-run eighth against David West.

Dave Hollins had a two-run

homer and Lenny Dykstra a solo

shot for the Phillies, as the teams
established a National League
playoff record by combining for six

Some runs. The Braves starter,

•Greg Maddux, was the beneficiary

of Atlanta's offensive exploits, get-

ting an easy triumph with a udy
seven-inning, five-hit, two-run,

eight-strikeout effort

The Braves' trig four of Gant
McGriff, David Justice and Pendle-

ton went a combined three for 18 in

Game 1, but they were eight for 18

with eight RBls on Thursday.

The Phillies had plenty of rea-

sons to feel good about having

Greene on the mound. He was 10-0

with a 2S9 earned run average in

- AMERICAN LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
rfloay

Chicago (Alvarez 15-8) at Toronto
.(Hentgen 19-9), 8:12 PM.

Saturday
Chicago (Bare 12-5) at Toronto
(Stotttomyre 11-12). 8-.12 P.M.

. Sunday
V Chicago at Toronto, 4:10 P.M.
$ Tuesday
* Toronto at Chicago, 8:12 P-M.

Wecfeinday
’• Toronto at Chicago, B:12 PJM.

. NATIONAL LEAGUE PLAYOFFS
Saturday

Philadelphia (MuihoOand 12-9) at At-

lanta (Glavlne 22-6). 3 P.M.

Sunday
.Philadelphia (Jackson 12-11) at At-

lanta (Smote 15-11). 829 P.M.
Monday

Philadelphia at Atlanta. 3.-07 P.M.

Wednesday
* Atlanta at Philadelphia, 3.-07P.M. or
.8:12 P.M.

Thuroday
• Atlanta at Philadelphia, 8:12 P.M.
• Gam played if necessary

For WhiteSox9 It’sNot Over Tilth’s Over (and Other Cliches)
By Murray Chass
Nett York Times Service

TORONTO— Lance Johnson, the Chi-

cago White Sox center fielder, was arireri

whrther the team’s 0-2 ddbert in the Ameri-

can I-eagpe Championship Series would

prompt players to utter proverbial ctichfe.

“No." he replied. “We’re going to play

one game at a time, take it one day at a

time.”

Tim Raines, Johnson’s outfield neigh-

bor, offered one himself. “We’ve been in

these situations before,” he said. But,

Raines was reminded, the White Sox have

not been down 2-0 in a league champion-

ship series. “That’s tno. too,” he conceded.

And then there was the view expressed

by the White Sax manager, Gene Lament.
“There have been times this season,” he

said, “when we've lost two in a row and
come back and won four in a row.”

Managers in his circumstance often say

something like that without facts to sup-

port them. In Chicago’s case, however, they

can point to four times this year when they

lost at least two in a row, then turned

around and won at least the next four.

The problem is, they haven’t done it

lately, they haven’t done it under playoff

pressure and they haven't done it after the

playoff series has switched to the other

team’s park.

That is where the White Sox would be
when the foar-af-seven-game series re-

sumed Friday night in the Toronto Bhie
Jays' Skydome. Toe White Sox need to win
at least two of the three games there to

farce the series back to Chicago.

To win even one game, the White Sox win
have to produce more hits generally and
more timely hits specifically than they did in

the first two games. Batting only 206 as a

team in those games, but getting IS walks to

saturate the bases with their runners, they
left 23on baseand managed only2 hits in 21

times at bat with limners in soonngpositian.

“I don’t thmk that's necessarily a let-

down,” Lament said. “At times during the

season, thewhole team had trouble scoring

runs and getting big hits. Right now we
aren't getting the big hits.”

The faflrae to get those hits has affected

some of Chicago players and many of their

fans. During the second game at Comiskey
Park, the fans roughly treated Lament and
Dan Pasqna, who played first base while

Frank Thomas was the deagnated hitter.

The fans especially didn’t approve of La-

inant’s decision to let second baseman Joey

Cora bat in ihe ninth with two out and a
runner at first They wanted Bo Jackson or

George BeD to bat for Cora and hit a home
run that would tie the game.

Asked after the game whether he was
frustrated, Jackson said he was and added,

“The last two days we’ve been one man
short and it shows.” It sounded like a criti-

cism of the manager, but Lamont took it to

be a criticism of Pasqna, who is 0 for 6 and
made two oats Wednesday with a total of

five nnmere an base.

“1 think that’s directed at one player,”

Lament said. “If Bo struck out four times

in a game during (he season, I would hope
no player would say we played one player

short I don’t like comments Eke that.”

When

;

fore the White Sox' workout Thursday to

ask him about his comment, he barked:

“Get away, get away, get away. Leave me
alone:” Then he turned to a teammate and
muttered, “Why do they want to talk to

me? I haven't played.”

After the workout, Lamont said Jackson
would be the designated hitter in the third

game while Thomas, his left aim sufficient-

ly healed, returns to first Why Jackson

over Bell? “I just think he’s swinging the

bat better than George,” he said.

Jackson and the other members of the

starting lineup will face right-hander Fat

Hentgen, Toronto’s top winner wife 19 vic-

tories. Wilson Alvarez, a 23-year-old left-

hander, has the assignment of pitching Chi-

cago back into contention for the pennant

his 16 games at Veterans Stadium

during the regular season.

“It comes down to making pitch-

es. and I didn't do that tonight”

said Greene. “I just made bad
pitches, and they made me pay.”

Of the 15 batters Greene faced,

nine readied base and two were

retired on fine defensive plays. He
began the game by walking Nixon

on four pitches. He struck out

Blauser with a fastball away. But

with Gam batting, catcher Darren

Daulloo committed a gaffe that

cost the Phillies.

His passed ball permitted Nixon

to advance to second base. Gant
followed with what might have

been an inning-ending double-play

bouncer had Nixon been at first

Instead, it was merely a groundom
on which Nixon went from second
to third.

Up stepped McGriff, the slogger

who turned Atlanta's season
around when he was acquired from
the San Diego Padres in July. The
Braves went 31-17 and averaged
nearly six runs per game following

the trade. There are rumblings that

Atlanta may have to trade McGriff
this winter to keep its payroll under
control. Bui even if that happens,
he’s been one of the most successful

rent-a-players ever.

Greene tried to sneak a first-

pilch fastball past McGriff. who
launched it into the top deck in

right field. The blast was estimated

at 438 feet McGriff had his first

itseason home run, and the

its bad a 2-0 lead.

Greene yielded a single to Pen-

dleton but got through the second
inning, courtesy of good plays by
John Kruk at first base and Milt

Thompson in left field. He wasn't

as fortunate in the eight-run third,

the Braves* highest-scoring inning

in playoff competition.

The first set Braves got hits—
equating a playoff record for hits in

consecutive at-bats— with the only

out during that span coming when
Nixon was thrown out hy Daulton
trying to steal second base.

The rest of the game was cosmet-
ic, as Maddux cruised to his first

postseason victory. Hollins got

Philadelphia on the scoreboard

with his two-run shot to right field

in the fourth, but Pendleton's solo

homer in the fifth gave Atlantaa 9-

2 cushion.

To our readers in France

Ifs never bean easier tosubsmbo
end save widi our new

kJ fraa service.

Just alus todayot

05437437.

NBA Says Jordan’sMove

NotLinked to BettingProbe
The Associated Pros

NEWYORK—The National Basketball Association's investiga-

tion into Michael Jordan's gambling was not a factor in the Chicago

Bulls' star’s derision to retire, according to the NBA conumfloner.

Tire commissioner, David Stem, said the investigation was not

finished and Jordan was not informed of any of die findings before

t he announced his retirement on Wednesday. He said there was

“absolutely no connection" between the probe and the retirement.

’Tiremv^gation was nearly complelei" Stem told The Washing-

ton Post “We had a meeting sdiedulcd, butwe deferred itbecause of

this. Mkbad srid he would still come inbecausebe wants the loop to

be completed.”

Jordan contacted Stern on Tuesday and told him of his derision to

retire, according to an NBA spokesman, Jan Hubbard. Jordan said

Wednesday he was leaving the NBA after nine seasons because he

had nothing left to prove and no longer has a strong desire to play.

With Jordan's retirement, even if the NBA discovered problems with

his offcourt gambling activities, the league would be powerless to do

anything.

SIDELINES

Ballesteros Leads BelgianOpenby4
' KNOKKE, Belgium (AP) — Seve Ballesteros of Spain took a com-

manding lead halfway through the Belgian Open on Friday, despite a

record-equaling round by Bernhard Langer of Germany.

The Spaniard, still winless this year, shot a 65 to neat* the hrifway

stage at 10-under-par 132 and held a four-shot lead over Nick Faldo of

Britain and Langer. Also at ax-under was Tom Penuce of the United

Slates and Northern Ireland's Darren Clarke. Langer shot a 64, equating

the record set last year by Miguel Angel Jimenez of SpaiiL

• In Lake Buena Vista, Florida, Tom Purtzer, Keith Clearwater and

Ted Tiyba shot 8-under par 64s to share the first-round lead of the Walt

Disney World Classic.

Tapie Cites Lower Marseille Deficit
* PARIS (Reuters)— Bernard Tapie, president of Olympique Mareeffl*

denied on Friday that his soccer club had a massive deficit and said the

* figure was much lower than that being widely reported.

A Tapie told the daily Le Monde in an interview pobhsboi ^Saturday's
^
“xbtioas that those who spoke of a defiat of 400 million francs (J70

tuition) were “Eats.” “I have in front of me the financial statement for

Marseille at the end of June," he said, adding that the defiat was “exactly

36,391,034.27 francs.”

For the Record
Pom** wffl equip the MdUrea Formula One team with a VI0 engine

vyinnirtg nett season, the French automaker said on Friday. (Reuters}

Mwska Seles, out of action since being stabbed by a spectator at a

it in April is to return to competitive tonusm Dublin on Dec.

(Reuters)
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HOCKEY
NHL Standings

EASTERN CONFERENCE
MMIc Dtvtsim

W L T Pt» OF 8A
1 0 0 2 2

0 0 2 4
Now Jeriev
pi 111 ulralgrTMKMJWfpnHMJ

NY Ransom
Florida

NY Itfcmikn
Washington
Tampa Bay

mrflHat DMskrn
Buffalo 1 0 0 2 5 3

Boston 113 2 7 3
Montreal 1 1 0 2 5 5
Pittsburgh 1 1 0 2 5 5

Ottawa 0 0 1 T 5 5
Quebec 0 D 1 1 5 5
Hartford 0 1 0 0 3 4

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Control Division

W L TPbCPG*
1St Louis

Taranto
Winnipeg
Dallas

OUcaoo
Detroit

3

3
4
10

4

6

Fodflc Division

2 0 0 8 3

3 2

5 2

0 3
2 5

4 9

CnJoarv
Edmonton 1 0 0

Vancouver 108
Anaheim 0 0 0

Lot Anodes 0 10
San Jon 0 3 0

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
Benue 1 3 1-5

First Period: Oates. B»1 (Juneau, Bourque)

<pp) ; Burnaby, BL 1 (Smehllh, Canwv) Ipp).

Second Period: LaFontaine Bf. 1 (May.
wood); LoPanfcdiM. Bt 2 (Wood, Bodoer);
Slmeson. EM, 1 (B^waemr. Sutton) (pp);

Stumael. B. i (FeulBeretone). Third Period:

Neely. B, 2

1

Loach, Oates)i B. Sweeney, Bf, 1

(Hannan. Audelte).

Shots on aoot—Buffalo (on Casey)**—20.

Boston (on FutirJ Tt-9-W-®.
i • e e—

i

• It 1—2
First Ported: Mailer. M. 2 (Bellows. Dam-

phousse) Ux». Second Period: Tocchut, P. i

(Stevens. Fronds) (pp). Third Period: None.

Overtime: Mullen, P. 2 (Fronds).
Shots on oeat—Montreal (Brarassa, Wreg-

art) 10-5-15-1—35. Pittsburgh I on Roy) T3-19-

M—39.

Tampa Bay 2 8 3—4

PLY. Rangers 8 3 3-5

First Period; McDouaalL TB. 1 (Gallant);

Sawrd,TB,l.McsMl Parted:mkanen.NY.2
Oldster. Keaty); Graves. NY.l (MMasstor)
Mi);M- Mrnl»T,NY.1 (Kovalev).Third Peri-

od: McDougolt. TP,2 (Tucker, Anderwon);
TOdumen, NY.3 (Patrick. Hudson}) Leatch,

NY. I (Grave* Patrick) (pp); Beers. TP. 1

(McDouaalL Oration) (pp).

Shots on goal—Tampa Bay (do Meaty) M-
5-19. New York (on Jabtanskl) M-1VU-38.

I 8 2-3
1 1 4-4

First Period: Andreychuk. T, 1 (GDmour,

’Borsdiavsky) (pp); Block. D, i (Ttnonfl,

Courtnafl) (pp). Second Period: Andreychuk.

TA (Gllmour) (PP).TNrd Period:ModanaD.
2 (Gogner. Block); Borschevsky. T, 1 (Gil-

mour); GQI.T.1; Pearson, T,1 (Cullen); Mo-
rtem, a 3 (Vorvlo, Courtnall); Clark, T. 1

(OBtame) (on).

Shots on goal—Dallas (on Potvta) 9-11-

9—29. Taranto (on Moos) 1M1-T9—C.
Florida > 2 V-3
St. Louts 8 2 3-5

First Period: None: Second Period: Shana-

han, SL.1 (Miller, J-Bnnvn) (pp) ; Murphy, F,

2 (Mellonbv. Davydov); Meltanby. F.2 (Ban-

ning)) HowUey- SL. 1 (Hrtoe) (pp). Third

Period: Shanohon. SL. 2 (Jaimey. Hedfcun);

Jannev.SL.1 (Miller. jjBrown) (pp); Levina,

F. 1 (Godynvuk. Betanger); Shonohon. SL. 3

(Mater, J.Brawn) (en).

Slots on goal—Florida (on Joseph) P8-

13—301 SL Louis (on Fitzpatrick) 9-1V12—32.
San Jose • 1 1-3

Calgary 8 i 5-5
First Period: None. Second Period:

Nietiwendvk. C 2 (Mad rads. Safer) (bp);

Fanoon.SJ.1 (MortnaGaraentev); Fleurv.C,

2 (nelchet, Roberto); Ronhebn, C I (Petit.

Otto) ; Moclnots. C.1 1 Drery.Otto) ; Stem, C.1

CPetfL Watz); ReteheL C 1 (Fteurv, Mod fi-

nis). Third Period: Falloon. SJ. 2 (Norton).

Shots on goat—San Jose (on Vernon) 54-

7—11 Catgarv (on Waite) M2*-24.

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

FLORIDA—Qoknod Oreo Cofarum. first

boeemon. off waivers from the MontroaL Sent

Jim CorsL pitcher, and Steve Decker and

Mitch Lvdetb catchers, outright la Edmonton,

PG_
HOUSTON—Rcumated Juan Guerrero, in-

fMder, and esrioned Mm to Tucson PC1_
MONTREAL—Beni Rob Fitzpatrick and

Joe SWdolLcaffSters, outright to Ottawa. IL.

Reinstated Modes Akw. outftetder, tram ttw

(today dtaabted RsL

BASKETBALL
Nattoool BaskNtafl AsntMfsn

DAU-AS- Re signed Morion Wiley, guard.

Stoned Greg Oretlbig raid Darren Manilna-
star, centers; Tim Bracks end Sean Gay.
guards; and Sleftond Johnson, Jaee Vargas
and Jared Milter, fonvarts.
DENVER—Stoned Tom Hammonds, Mar-

cus Liberty end Shaun WKflver. tonranto.

and Damefl Men. ouard. Invited Reeete
Thetis to training comp.
DETROIT—Waived Mark Agwlrra. tor-

ward.
HOUSTON—Signed Ashrnt Amaya and

Scott Maents. torwonto.
L. A. CLIPPERS—signed Terry Dehere.

puirtL
MIAMI—Re-signed Keith Asktns, guanf-

lorwant, Signed Gary Alexander and Mark
Randal I. forwards,and Kurk Lew Bennie Sett-

ler and Greg Sutton, guards.

MILWAUKEE—Signed Craig Greene, Jim
Farmer and John Morton, guards, and Eric

Pauley, center.

ORLANDO Aaraed to tones with Amor-
ous Hardaway, guard, on molttyeor contract.

SEATTLE—Staled AdonisJordonreel Sian
Kimbrough, guards, and Brian Hendrick and
Chris Kina, fenrads.

FOOTBALL
Nattanto Football League

ATLANTA—Signed Bab GaeBara quarter-

hack.
SAN DIEGO—Placed EricMaten.gund.on

Mured reserve. Stoned KentSullivan,punter.
SAN FRANCISCO—Wtrtved Lorry Kebn,

linebacker. Activated Jason Childs, tackle,

ftam practice sauod.

HOCKEY
Notional Hockey Lenovo

nhl—

S

uspended Jim Montgomery. SL
Louis center, 4 gama and fined him S500 fOr

Mah-sttdctoipaDolnst Detroit's Shawn Burron
Sept 30.

ANAHEIM—Assigned Mikhail Shtolenknv.
goaltender.toSan Dtogw IHLfbr two weeks of

candlffenino. Aestoned Jarrad Skakle. can-

tor; Lonnie Loodi, toft wing; and Scott Char-
tier. detenseman, to Srai Diego, IHL
buffalo—

A

sstoned Jason Down, toff

whig, and Dean Metanson, detenseman, to

Rochester. AHL.
CHICAGO—Acquired Kevin Todd, center,

from Edmonton for Adam Bennett, defense-
man.
FLORIDA—Signed Rob Nlodermayer. eon-

i or. Bought Bi enl Severyn,defensoinufTifiuiii

Winnipeg for Mkm Itchy, defenseman. As-

signed Rick Hoywonk detenseman; Jeff

Greenlaw, lett wing; and Jamie Looch and
CJ. Young, right wings, to Cincinnati, IHL
HARTFORD—Stoned Oirls Pronoer, de-

fenseman, to 4-yeor contract; raid Brian

Prapw left wtng, to 1-year contract.

L. A. KINGS—Stoned Robb Slauber, goot-

tonder.to Tartar amtnxd.Sent BrantThomp-
son. defenseman, to Phoenix, IHL. Recalled
Dominic Lovote. Befensemra i, tram Phoenix.
Stoned Jimmy Carson, center, to 2-vear con-
tract and Mike Darnel ly, left wtng, to Vyeor
contract. Loaned Brett Segukv center, Aram
Phoenix, IHL tn Fart Wayne, IHL Assigned
Bobby Joy, Dominic Lavoie and Brian Chap-
man, defenseman, and Marc Fortier, Rob
Murahv, Dave Tbamllmoa and Robert Lena
toramrds. to Phoenix. IHL Returned Kevin
Brawn, forward, to Detroit. DHL
MONTREAL—Sant Frederic Chobot, goal-

tender. to Las Vegas, ihl
NEW JERSEY—Sant David Emma, Jim

Dowd and Jam Olansn, centers, to Albany,

AHL Looned Mike Dunham, goattonctor, to

UJL Olympic team.

N.Y. ISLANDERS—Asstoned Dean
Chynaweth, defenssman; Dan Plante, right

trine, and Danny Lorenz, goaltender. to 5MI
Lake, IHL Recalled Bab McGflL defenseman
tram Salt Lake.Assigned Dovtd ChvzowsU, ton
wanttoSatt Lake tor Iwo weeksof candtttaniiig:
N.Y. RANGE RS-Sent DanM Lacroix, cen-

ter. to Binghamton. AHL
OTTAWA—Claimed Francois Leroux, de-

fenseman. off waivers from Edmonton.

PHILADELPHIA—Traded Terry Carkner,

detenseman. to Detroit tor Yves Rodno. de-

fenseman and T9W 4ittround draff pick.

PITTSBURGH—Stoned Roberto Romano,
goaltender, and asstoned him to Cleveland,
IHL Staled Peter ToaltonettL defenseman.
Reassigned Greg Andrusak and Chris Tamer,
defensemen, and Leonid Tarapdicnka. toft

wfcto, to Cleveland, IHL
QUEBEC—Signed Jocelyn TWhaolt. goat-

tender, to 3-year contract, and Peter For»-
teth center, to 4-year cun tract.

SAN JOSE—Signed VTostfmU Kraupa, de-

feneeman. Assigned wade Flaherty and Cor-

win SourdHL goaffenden; Andrei Nazarov.
Ed Courtenay, Jaraslav OtevreL Fredrick
NUsson rax) Alexandra Cherbovev.tonwras;
and Guv Ganelin, Tam Pederson and Andrei
Buschan. defensemen, to Kansas City, iL
ST. LOUIS—Assigned Drai Lrawrrlere de-

fenseman. rant Quaff Satluant, goaltender, la

Peoria, IHL

WORLD CUP QUALIFIER
African Graap A

Nigeria 1, Algeria 1

ITALIAN CUP
Suceod Reaed, First Leg

Padova I, Roma 1

SPANISH FIRST DIVISION
Logranes < Athletic Bilbao 2
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LOWON ESCORT AGtNCY
dew CABS ACCBTO)MW

071 589 5237
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THE ESCORT SERVICE

L0MX3N* PARIS

071 937 8052
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LOfCON BRAZDiAN Escort
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WtobeedfjkM
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loodsBEnriSrayka
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Orwe-inrOrLifetime Role
Toni Morrison’s Urgent, Lyrical Novels

M IAMI— The r&uOn I agreed
to be in an episode of a TV

situation comedy was that die role

was perfect for me. You want to

choose your roles carefully, as an
actor. You want to look for roles in

which you can display the range,
the depth, the infinitely subtle nu-
ances of your acting talenL

“It’sjust one word," the director
said. "You say, ‘Howdy.'

”

TU do it,” I said. A role like that

comes along once in a lifetime.

The TV show is called “Dave's
World.” It’s loosely based on a
book and some columas I wrote, 1

use die term ‘loosely” very loosely.

There's noway they could just take

my columns and turn them directly

into a TV series; every episode
would last four minutes, and end
with all the major characters being
killed by an exploding toilet. So
they have professional writers sup-

plying dramatic dements that are
missing from my writing, such as

plots, characters and jokes that do
not involve the terra “toad mucus.”

I worked hard on "Howdy,’*
memorizing it in just days. De-
pending on the scene. I could deliv-

er the line with various emotional
subtexts, including happiness
(“Howdy!”), sorrow (“Howdy!”),
anger (“Howdy!") and dental
problems (“Hmpgh!’').

Then, just before I flew to Los
Angdes for the (timing, the direc-
tor called to tell me that they had
changed my role. In my new role, I

would play a man in an appliance
store who tries to buy the last air

conditioner, but gets into a bidding
war for it with characters who are
based, loosely, on me and my wife.

In my new role, I had to say 17

words, not ONE of which was
“Howdy!” I was still memorizing
my part when I got to the studio. It

was swarming with people— cam-
era people, light people, sound peo-
ple, bagel people, cream cheese

people, people whose sole function

(this is a coveted union job, passed
down from father to son) is to go
“SSHHH!” You, the actor, have to

say your lines with all these people
constantly staring at you.

As we got ready to film my scene,

I was increasingly nervous. 1 was
supposed to walk up to the appli-

ance salesman and say: “I need an
air conditioner.” I had gone over

this many times, but as the director

said “Action!" my brain — easily

the least intelligent organ in the

body — lost my lines, and began

frantically rummaging around for

them in my memory banks. You
could actually see my skull bulging

with effort as I walked onto the set

with no real idea what I was going

to say (“I need a howdy”).

But somehow I remembered my
lines. The director seemed satisfied

with my performance, except for

the last part, where Harry Ander-

son. outbidding me for the air con-

ditioner, hands the salesman some
takeout sushi and says. “Well
throw in some squid." and I be-

come disgusted and say. “Yup-
pies.” (If you recognize* this dia-

logue, it’s because it's very similar

to the appliance-buying scene in

“Hamlet." 1

“That was perfect. Dave," said

the director. (This is what directors

say when they think it stinks.) “But
when you say ‘yuppies,’ make it

smaller.”

So we redid the scene, and as we
approached my last line, ! was total-

ly focused on doing a smaller “yup-

pies.” Then 1 noticed that (a) the

other actors weren't saying any-

thing. and (b) everybody in the stu-

dio was staring at me. waiting. I had
clearly messed up. buL 1 had no idea

how. This was a time to think fast to

improvise, to come up with a clever

line that would save the scene. So
hoe's what I did: I fell down. (It's a

nervous habit I have. Ask my wife.)

When I got up, I explained I'd

been waiting for Harry to say the

squid line.

‘They took that out.” somebody
said.

“They took out the SQUID?" I

said. “The squid is GONE?”
It turned out that everybody else

knew this. So we had to do that part

again, with my brain feverishly re-

peating “No squid! Smaller yup-

pies!” (This would bea good slogan

for a restaurant)

That time we got through it and
my television careercame to an end,

and I went back to bring, loosely, a

newspaper columnist I have not
however, ruled out the possibility of

starring in a spinoff. I am thinking

of a dramatic action series about a

hero who, each week, tries to buy an

air conditioner. I have a great line

for ending this column, but I can't

remember what it is.

Knight-RJdder Newspapers

By Michiko Kakuiani
Sn* York Times Semce

N EW YORK — Violent, heart-

wrertching events occur in Toni Mor-
rison's fiction: a fleeing slave cuts the

throat of her baby daughter with a hand-

saw; a cosmetics kiesman hunts down his

mistress and shoots her dead: an old wom-
an burns her own son to death for having

become a junkie. These are not random,
senseless deaths, but deaths wrought by
history, by decades of familial disappoint-

ment and pain and an ineradicable racial

memory of slavery and betrayal.

In fact, for Morrison’s characters,

“caught midway between was and must
be,” innocence does not exist

“An innocent man is a sin before God,"
she wrote in “Tar Baby." “Inhuman and
therefore unworthy. No man should live

without absorbing the sins of his kind, the

foul air of his innocence, even if it did wilt

rows of angel trumpets and cause them to

fall from their vines.”

In six novels that progressively open out

U> encompass 300 years of American histo-

ry, Morrison, who was awarded the Nobel

Prize for literature on Thursday, has spun
the horrors of slavery and its emotional and
spiritual legacy into a fiercely woven my-

thology all her own. Her achievement here
exists less in providing an alternative to the

traditional, canonical literature of white

America that she assailed in a recent boric

of essays (“Playing in the Dark: Whiteness
and the Literary Imagination") than it does

in creating a body of work that stands

radiantly on its own as an American epic
She has taken the specific and often terrible

history of black people in America and
lofted it into the timeless realm of raytii.

Yes, race relations and racism are evis-

cerated in her novels, but never in any
didactic way. Although works like “The
Bluest Eye" and “Sula^ give the reader an
exacting portrait of an entire community
and way of life, Morrison is not really

concerned with social conditions (or social

realism), but with the consequences those

conditions have on the hearts and minds
of men and women.

In “The Bluest Eye," a young black girl

from a small town longs to have blue eyes.

In “Tar Baby,” a beautiful black woman
finds herself tom between the rich, white

world of Paris and the world of her black

lover, an escaped criminal from noth
Florida. And in Morrison’s masterpiece,

the Pulitzer Prize-winning “Beloved," a
runaway slave struggles to come to terms

with the desperate act she committed in an
effort to spare her child the fate she suf-

fered herself as a victim of a system that

moved men and women about “like check-

ers."

The writing in these novels is urgent.

*No man should live without absorbing tbe sins of bis kind,” the Nobel Prize winner wrote in “Tar Baby.T

lyrical, sinuous: Faulknerian in its

rhythms, Garcia Maiquezesque in its im-

agery. Proustian in its ability to fuse time

past and time present into a single, shim-

mering moment of perception. There are

ghosts and voodoo dolls in Morrison's

stories, people Tailing out of windows,
bags of bones dangling from tbe ceiling

and bodies swinging from trees. In “Song
of Solomon,” an insurance agent leaps off

the roof of a hospital in a crazed attempt

to fly. In “Sula,” the heroine's return home
is “accompanied by a plague of robins."

These fantastical events are taken for

granted by Morrison's characters. They
are used to living in a world in which the

ordinary’ seems out of reach. They are on
intimate terms with a history that has been-

surreal in its cruelty and deceptions.

Some of Morrison's men are memorable
— Milkman, who nurses at his mother’s

breast long after childhood; Son, who
prowls the swamps of a Caribbean island

in search of his girlfriend— but it is her

women who ask to take up permanent
residence in the reader's mind: the grand-

mother in “Suia” who slides her leg in

front of a train so that she can live oft the

S 10.000 injury compensation; Reba in

“Song of Solomon,” who lives “from one
orgasm to another"; Jadine in “Tar Baby,”
who is so beautiful she can make “those

white girls disappear. Just disappear right

off the page," and the old women in “The
Bluest Eye,” who “were through with lust

and lactation, beyond tears and terror
”

who were “old enough to be irritablewhen
and where they chose, tired enough to look

forward to death, disinterested enough to

accept the idea of pain while ignoring the
presence of pain.

Witches, sorceresses and survivors,

these women at some point have all been
avid for life, eager to embrace danger and
passion and Love, even though they know
tbe dangers of caring too much, even
though they know that loss and leaving are

conditions of their lives. Parents die, chil-

dren grow up, lovers move on, land is sold,

possessions are stolen: this is the first

lesson that Sethe, the heroine of “Be-
loved.” learns at considerable cost The
second lesson she learns is that the past

must sometimes be left behind, that re-

demption is to be found not in remember-
ing but in forgetting.

Indeed redemption always remains a

possibility for Morrison’s characters, be-
cause as brutal as her vision so often

seems, she writes with a deep appreciation

of “die music the world makes,” as she

puts it in “Jazz.” “What is curious to me.”
she once said, “is that bestial treatment of
human beings never produces a race of
beasts."

In Morrison’s most affecting works, ac-

ceptance of the world coexists with anger

and despair, hope survives mixed with

doubt. As she wrote in ‘Tar Baby” : “At
some point in life the world’s beauty be-

comes enough. You don’t need to photo-

graph, paint or even remember iL It is

enough. No record of it needs to be kept

and you don't need someone to share it

with or teB it to. When that happens —
that letting go — you let go because vou
can."

“Ski the windows of the greenhouse can

be opened and the weather let in,” she goes

on. “The latch on the door can be left

unhooked, the muslin removed, for the

soldier ants are beautiful too and whatever
they do will be part of it.”

PEOPLE

A StiegUta Photograph

Is Soldfor$398,500
An Alfred Stiegfitz photogrfljW

of his wife, the artist Georgia

O'Keeffe, was sold at Christie’s in

New York Friday for S398.5Q0. the

highest price ever paid 3t auction

for a photograph. Tie signed palla-

dium print in sepia tones of

O'Keeffe, her hands posed over

fabric with needle and thimble, was

purchased by an unidentified bid-

der at a sale of 19th* and 20th-

century photographs.

D
Block Island. Rhode Island, is

braced as the Kennedy family, fol-

lowed by media hordes, flocks in

for the wedding Sunday of Edward

Kennedy Jr. a sod of the senator.

to Katherine Anne Gerstanan. z
psychiatrist. About 300 guests

invade the island for the four-day

celebration that began Friday. Ho-

tels are all booked, and reporters,

photographers and others search-

ing for a bed were steered, toward

residents who might be willing to

rent a room. “Just another couple

of people gelling married.” grum-

bled Ralph Derby, who works at an

information booth on the island.

“Don't know what the big deal

is." . - . Prince Charles said he

couldn't get off work, the Duchess

of York said they weren't her rela-

tives anymore, and Prince Philip

had a previous engagement. The

bride didn’t show up for the wed-

ding rehearsal. Reganiless. Vis-

count Unlev, son of Princess Mar-

garet and nephew of Queen
EJnabeth D. married Serena Stan-

hope on Friday in the society wed>
ding of the year. W

Michael Jackson is resuming his

“Dangerous” world tour with three

concerts in Buenos Aires.

Q
Coven! Garden gave a tumultu-

ous ovation (o the mezzo-soprano

Marilyn Horae when she brought

down the curtain on her long ca-

reer with a performance in Rossi-

ni’s “L’ltaliana in Algeri." “I have

been singing Rossini operas for 37

years.” she said at the Royal Op-
era House. “This seemed like the

right opera, the right role and the

right opera house to bow out.”
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WEATHER POSTCARD

Europe Forecast for Sunday through Tuesday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

Today
M0I Low
CIF OF

/Hgava 22/71 17*2
AraOmfam 12*3 HUGO
Mara 23773 8MS
Mans 30*2 17*2
DucBfam 21770 10264

Bsfeado 23H3 10*0
Bmbi 13*5 7/44

Bnnaofc 12753 9MB
Budded 10*8 0/48
GsfWitwam 12*3 7144
CnXatWSai 23/73 10*4
04*1 11*2 6/43
EMnbugh 11*2 0/48
Rasa 21/70 11*2
FrariJut 15*9 one
Genera 14*7 11*2
tVtxU 10*0 810
Irimfai 24/75 16*9
Lbs Patras 27*0 18*6
Lisbon 20*0 17*2
LmdBi 12*3 7/44

MiM 17*2 15*9
Won 10*0 12*3
Uncm 11*2 7/44
Munich 13*5 7/44
We* 21/70 14*7
(Mo 10/50 6/43
Patou 19*0 10*8
Para 14*7 9/46
I'-V' 13/55 5/43

BoyHaMi 9<41 2/35
Rome 23/73 9/40

a Pctnsbwa 11*3 5/41
StocUMtoi I0« 7/44
Stashing 13*5 0/48
Tatar* 10*0 6/43
Vtorac 19*6 12/53
Worn 14*7 0/40

Wonaa 18*4 1 1*2
Zuch 13*5 9*48

Oceania

Tom
W Mgh

OF
sh 33/73

Ml 14*7
S 28/as

28*2
Ml 23/73

h 22/71

Sh 12*3
Mi 16*1
Mi 10*5
M< 10*0
Mi 23#73

Mr 12*3
ah 12*3
Ml 21/70

Ml M*7
Mi 17*2
pc 10*0

26/79

pc 27*0 :

t 23/73

Ml 15*9
I 22/71

Ml 19*8
G 13*5
sh 10*1
Ml 22/71

Ms a/46

sh =2/71

ah 10*4
sh 16*1

6/46

Ml 22/71

c 13/53

mi ora
ah 17*2
pc 11*2
Mi 21/70
Ml 16*1
Mi 16/61

Ml W1

Hgxcra

NswDsH

R^jUnseosa

Mm.
North America
Coaler weather will move
Into the Eastern United
Stales by Sunday. Monday
morning will be chilly with

host likoly from the central

Appalachians lo Mew Eng-
land. Rain w# Ijreak am over
die Great Lakes stales oarty

neat week. Jusl ahead at the
next surge ol chBly Canarian
air.

**7 jj^rj UnsBasoraMy ^
Europe
Co/d air n® overspread Ice-

land by next week. A new
Storm wS bring rain to nudi
ol Western Europe Sunday
into Tuesday. London will

have a lew heavy down-
pours Monday and Tuesday.
Pans will be unsettled with

showers early nest week.
Worm weather win develop
over southeastern Europe.

Asia
Southeastern China will be
dry and warm the next sev-

eral days. Seoul through Bai-

ling will have dry. pleasant
weather this Sunday into

Monday. A tew showers are

possWe by Tuosday Tokyo
will have dry weather and
sunshine early real week.
Bangkok wiB remain hot and
humid.

Mpara
Ccur Town

Today
High Law
OF OF

31 *8 24/76
19*6 3/37

30*0 22/71

31*8 24/19
37*0 22/71

24/76 era
20/70 14*7
31MB 24/75
28/82 18*4
23/73 13*5

24/76 19/06 pc 27*0 20*8 pc
17*2 13*6 Ml 20*8 14*7 pG
26/77 16451 • 25/77 17/® pc
21/70 9/48 pe 24/75 9/48 pc
28*2 24/75 pc 30*6 24/75 pe
23/73 8/4B pc 26/77 12*3 pe
20*2 14*7 a 28*2 19*6 pC

Special Library in Paris Has English World onTape

North America

Middle East

Today T,.i, mar
High Law W High Low W
OF OF OF CF

28*2 21/70 S 29*4 22/71 o

31*8 16*1 S 31*0 16*4 6
20*2 r3*5 s 29*4 14157 a
27*0 16451 » 28*2 I7«W a
39/102 18.491 s 40/104 18*4 »
35*5 20*8 o 36/97 17*6 s

Latin America

Today _ Tomorrow
High Low W High Law W
CIF OF C* OF

Bueno* Alias 30*6 16*1 a 26*2 18*1 pc
Caracas 24/79 19*8 pe 24/75 19*8 pc
Lima 19/68 16*1 c 19*6 16*1 c
UcneoCay 24/75 11*2 pc 24/75 10*0 pc
PkidoJsneta XOO 17*2 1 28/79 19*8 S
baidoqo 31/M 10*0 a 27*0 11*2 pe

16*4 9/48 c 17 *2 9/48 pc
19.66 9/48 a 19.68 11*2 pe

Legend: wurey, pc -party dourly. cdoixJy, Si-showen. I-thunderstorms. r-/afcL rf-snwr femes.
S/Hmow. Hco. W-Weaner. A1 mopa, lorocaala wid data provided by A£CU-WeMher, kic. 0 1993 WaMwyui

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — IAfl subscribers in

more than 20 countries, Henry
Owuchal, wbo teaches English at a
high school near Paris, cannot imag-

ine what life would be like without

an organization called tbe English

Language Library for the Blind.

With the help of a small band of

volunteer readers, the library pro-

vides books on cassettes for blind

people like Chauchat who want to

listen to unabridged books read by
native English speakers.

There's nothing else quite like it in

Europe. National organizations for

the blind provide talking books for

people in their respective languages,

but not for those who want to listen

in English- The Royal National In-

stitute for Lbe Blind says it supplies

books on tape to 70,000 blind and
partly sighted people, but only in

Britain. The French association for

Blind Intellectuals can supply books
in English on request, but not usual-

ly read by native speakers.

On its shelves in a tiny apart-

ment in Paris, the English Lan-

guage Library for the Blind keeps

about 1.400 books on tape, a huge

investment in time considering it

takes at least 20 to 30 hours of

steady reading to record a book. If

it receives a request for a book not

in tbe collection, it will seek to have

it recorded as quickly as possible.

The library has helped many
blind students study English by

providing them with special record-

ings of the books they need for

university courses, sometimes a

Long list of them.

“It is very important for me," said

OauchaL wbo is French but who
speaks English better than most na-

tive speakers and who teaches tbe

language and its literature to sighted

students. Chauchat knows of other

libraries that supply talking books,

but none with such an extensive

selection of popular fiction, biogra-

phy. history and poetry.

Tbe idea for the library dates

from World War II, when women
members of tbe congregation of the

American Cathedral in Paris orga-

nized readings Tor the daughter of a

parishioner. The library was found-

ed in 1952 and spent its early years

under Lhe auspices of tbe cathedral

and the American Library in Paris.

It is now a charity under French

law, and almost half its 104 sub-

scribers are French. Other subscrib-

erscome from 19 other nationalities,

only a handful of them British or

American. They range from a 100-

year-old English woman in southern

France to univasiy students pre-

paring for top-level diplomas at var-

ious universities in France. The li-

brary sends out books to places as

far afield as Senegal. Australia, Isra-

el and Hong Kong.

The library is of particular inter-

est to people who lose their sight as

adults, since unlike people bom
blind, they are frequently unable lo

read Braille.

Unlike commercial publishers c£ .

talking books, the library offers

services, including postage and
packing, virtually free. It charges

members an annual fee of 250

francs, the most many of them can

afford, and seeks to raise cash

through a variety of charities and
fund-raising events. It costs an av-

erage of 250 francs to produce and
duplicate a book.

7 wonder if

the littleguy had

fun today
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The fast wav to a familiar voice
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Sharing the day’s events with loved ones back in the Stales has never been easier

Whenever you’re away, simply dial the AT&T access number of the country you're calling from and an English-speakingAT&T Operator or voice prompt will put you through

in seconds. Vou can bill the call to your AT&T Card. U.S. local calling card, or call colled. You'll get economical AT&T rates and keep hotel surcharges to a minimum.

I! sail part of our continuing commitment to he there for you. Even when you're on the other side of the planet

So surprise someone back home with a call. Who knows? Perhaps they’ 11 have a linle surprise for you.
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